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— Тне шт omi rrr.—In order that 
u many as poeaible may have the oppor
tunity to know the quality of the *18- 
81ЯЄ1Е AND VISITOR, and may be able 
decide whether they may desire to have 
it continued to them as permanent sub 
scribers, the paper will be sent the rest 
of the year for St cents. We are more 
desirous than we can tell to have a 
thousand subscribers added to our lists 
by January next. The editor cannot 
continue to do what he has done in the 
paeL*y way of getting subscribers, as he 
has U1 the work he can stand up under. 
WBl not oar pastors and wide awake 
laymen take the matter up, and send in 

on this offer ? Will it not help 
on the work of the denomination—the 
work of God—to get the paper into all 
our families ? Let there be an earnest

tarer, and has, in the pest, generally 
been on the side of the right, has, for 
some time, been posing as a conscien
tious opponent of prohibition, advocat
ing the use of native wines, especially, 
as the truest temperance. In parlor re
ceptions, in public lectures, and in other 
ways, she has been pressing this id< 
She has also done her best to oppose 
constitutional prohibition. For a long 
time she wfs supposed to be doing this 
of her own accord ; it has come out, how
ever, that she has befcn, and is, the paid 
agent of the California wine makers, 
and receives the nice little salary of 
*1,000, all expenses paid. Since'this 
came out, engagements made with her 
to lecture at Chabanque have been can* 
celled, and she has been left in her true 
character, as an employee of the liquor 
interest, to pursue her work under the 
disadvantage of the fact being known.

has reason to think of as un baptised.
We are not so sure but that the logic 

of the doctrine would lead to the "gentle 
force” spoken of. Francis Xavier, in 
India, baptised people by hook or by 
crook, impelled by the thought that the 
ordinance regenerated, and who shall 
refuse to admire his seal, with his belief 
in the efficacy of baptism T Dr. N. then 
quotes Dr. Kyle, the Evangelical Bishop 
of Liverpool, on the pernicious influence 
of the belief in baptismal regeneration

Those churches of Christendom, at the 
present day, which distinctly maintain 
that all baptised persons are bom of the 
Spirit, are, as a general rule, the most 
corrupt churches in the world. Those 
bodies of Christians, on the other hand, 
which deny the inseperable connection 
of baptism and the new birth, are pre
cisely those bodies which are most pure in 
faith and practice, and do most for the 
spread of the gospel in the world.

But how does Dr. Noak es, rejecting 
the efficacy of infant baptism, justify 
his own practice of it? Here is bis 
statement :

Baptism on the

Indeed, taking the tertn -Atonement 
in its technical signification—to denote 
the satisfaction of divine justice for the 
sin of man by the substituted penal 
sufferings of the Son of God, we find a 
slower scientific unfolding of this great 
cardinal doctrine of Christianity than 
any other doctrine.

For the first one hundred and fifty 
years in the history of the Christian 
church, the doctrine 
held and taught with great simplicity 
and purity, by men who immediately 
succeeded the apostles. It was redemp 
tion through the blood of Christ, and dur
ing this period the voice of discussion 
or controversy is not heard. The first 
Christians, as is generally conceded, com 
memo rated the Lord’s death in the 
Supper every Lord’s day ; and from the 
foci that their worship culminated in 
the Supper, the Atonement was con 
stantly before the mind of the wor
shipper. Thus the doctrine became to 
fully recognised ami accepted that heresy 
dare not assail it.

W. B. M. Ü. prayer meetings to attend during the 
week. No Y. )LC. A. to get those young 
men into the harness. On the prairie the

Kstract. ef th. mTnuI., .MU. Kxmb- motb" wilb ber r““ür °r cbibl"° <• 
live Hoard Heeling held In Leinster 1 tied to the house. ladies in the East you 
street ('berth. I meet in your “ circle " gathering and
Mrs. G. O. Gates, one of the viee-presi j when you talk matters over freely, and 

dents occupied the chair. A after reading when you have your own seasons of 
the Scripture Mrs. Thomas Bengough of prayer together, and I know they are 
of Toronto, offered prayer 

The Treasurer’s report showed that the yourselves. I know something of the in 
amount pledged for the year had been 
paid to the F. If. B.

latter» were read from Mrs. Churchill,
Bobbille ; Mrs. Archibald Chicacde, Miss 
Grey, Bimlipatan ; Miss Wright, Chica- 
oole ; Mrs. If. W.
Miss Amy Johnson, Dartmouth, N. Sg 
R*v. J. H. Doolittle, superintendent of 
Baptist missions in the North West ie- 
siding in Winnepeg; Rev. Thom* Doo 
little, pastor of the church in Souriefonl.
N. W.; Rev. W. Armatage, located at Car
diff, N. W.; Miss .Sophia Jackson, of Liver, 
pod. Nova Scotia ; Rev.G. O. Gates. Rev.
1. W. Weeks, Rev. 8. H. Cain.

The missionaries’ letters give

" 4 rise, thine : for thy light it

times of refreshing, of rich blessing to
ms to have been

terest that your efforts have exerted on 
Foreign Mission work. Many good and 
faithful women in this new country 
scarcely know the nature of our meet
ings, others who do are praying for your 
success, and long to put their band to 
the work.

Williams, Prescient ;

Preaching is quite general, yet there 
are points out of the reach of service. 
In conversation with a gentleman last 
evening he remarked that there had been 
preaching with them for two years with
out a single conversion. We have made 
an effort in this direction, and thus far 
it has worked successfuly. We have a 

ac young man who is an excellent singer, 
count of the great suffering in many j but he had no regular appointment and 
places of the people from the Cdony, 
speaks of the dosing of some colleges 
ami schools, of the preparation of girls 
for- Bible work, of the temporary build
ings they are putting up on Kimidi hill, 
where they can go |lor a cool resort ; of 
the joy they have in the prospective 
coming of the new missionaries; of their 
prayers for God’s blessing to rest do our 
annual gathering at Fredericton; ef the 
encouraging outlook of their own work; 
and the purchasing of the Visianegram 
mission house and grounds The manifest 
leading out of the Lord in all this is great

of Dm. Jcdso* has received *176,000 
of the *250,000 needed to build his 
memorial church, New York. The 
work of building will begin next spring.

Rev. R. B. Montgomery, an old 
friend and our former Brooklyn oorres 
pondent, has entered the silken bonds 
of matrimony again 
of the Fifth Avenue Baptist church have 
purchased for their late veteran pastor, 
Dr. Armitage, a handsome house, in 
which to spend his old age. A good 
precedent for wealthy church* to fol
low. ===== The Mormons are trooping 
into the Northwest The laws of the 
United SUtee have become too stringent 
for their multiple wife ideas : It is to be 
hoped that our own country is not 
to have the struggle bad by our cousins, 
in order to keep the laws against bigamy 
from being set at naught.
Baptists of Germany still preserve the 
stamp of Mr. Oneken. This noble ser
vant of God Uught them that all the 
members should be missionaries. They 
are pressing the work in Denmark, Rus
sia, Hungary, Austria, and later, m 
Bulgaria. In one of the eUtions in this 
latter country there has been a great re
vival, and forty-five baptized.----- - In
1888 there were added to London 138 
new streets, amounting in length to 
nearly twenty mil*, and containing 
12,436 houses capable of accommodating 
over 60,000 people, 
lost heavily on ’change recently." “That 
is true." “ Were you 
« I was a jackass." =
Kilrain have both been arrested for 
violating the laws of the State of Louisi
ana, fit their recent brutal fight. The 
governor was thought to be very derelict 
in duty at the time ; but he has shown 
great determination since. Perhaps the 
strong public sentiment evoked has bad 
something to do with it

— The London Christian World says : 
It is interesting to note bow the Lord's 
Spiritual in the Upper House of Convo
cation are beginning to see Disestablish 
ment as amongst the inevitable» that 
are looming on the horizon. In a die- 

of the draft bill for the founda- 
England, the 
London dis- 

provision that the 
be increased by the

he
Clemens Romanue' letter to the Cor

inthians, written, as all authorities agree, 
before the оіме of the first century 
(A. D. 92-96), gives this clear testimony 
to the Atonement : " For the love that 
He bore towards us, our I-ord Jasus 
Christ gave His own blood for ue by the 
Will of God—Hi$\Jlesh for ewr fieth, Hit 
•oui for our souls." And again he calls 
the blood of Christ a ransom, " that by 
the blood of our Lord there should he 
Redemption to all that believe and hope

We have here the idea of substitution 
and deliverance by a change of placet.

Polycarp, in his letter to the Philli 
pians (about A.. D. 125), *ys : “ Hold 
steadfastly to Him who is our hope and 
the earnest of our righteousness, who is 
Jesus Christ, who bore our aine in His 
own body on the tree ; who did no sin, 
neither was guile found In His mouth, 
bat suffered all for us that we might live 
through Him."

The epistle to Diognetus, allowed to 
base been written between A. D. 100 
and 150, gives forth no uncertain sound. 
It speaks for itself : “ When our sin was 
fltWtip, and when God’s hour to reveal 
Himself came, O the sfcpaseing benevo
lent^ and love of God ! He did not bate 
us, nor thrust us away, nor bear us 
maMoe. He himself took

part of an adult, 
act of testimony which carries its own 
reward. And it is also then, and in the 
case of an in font reverentially < 

the Lord in the sacrament, 
need of regeneration.

Well may the Journal and Messenger, 
from which we make these quotations,

ah.
tion of new bisbo 
other day, the В 
sen ted from the 
Episcopate should
action of the Ecclesiastical Commission
ers and not by a definite Act of the 
legislature. “ As long as they were an 
Established Church," said he, “ they 
should maintain their position in its* 
resent relation with the Legislature, 

they were a Disestablished Church, 
they would never think of delegating to 

ything but the supreme autnority of 
Church of England any such power 

as that."'
This declaration of his Lord shipmeans 

just this : for the sake of the temporal 
advantages of establishment, his church 
wffl submit to a rule by the State it 
would not otherwise assent to. So far 
as Church and State is concerned, there
fore, in his opinion, his church acts 
from motives of expediency and not 
from principle. Alas 1 alas 1

he goes from field to field with the stu
dent who may be engaged there. I hope 
to have him again labor in this season. 
Each church who receives the labor of this

oh dedicatedThe trusteesrt-
thead

eh

young man is expected to contribute to 
his support. This church in proportion 
to its means, has been noted in the past 
for its exertion and liberality. Last year 
they raised more than they had pledged 
to our Convention for the summer ex
penses, noth withstanding the fact that 
few of them had any quantity of market
able Jgrain, owing to the early frost that 
visited here last year. This spring the 
season opened very favorable, early Jand 
the seed put into the ground in good 
condition and gave all promise of a boun
tiful harvest, but our temporal harvest 
jiss been very, very light on account of 
drought, something which very seldom 
affects the country. In places there 
may 1-е a fipr crop if the weather is fovor- 
able from now out, some may have their 
bread and seed, others are alrerdy plow
ing up. The formers are anxious about 
feed for their slock, sad In many 
oases they have gone as Car * forty 
ail* to bunt up hay. Ye* we will grasp 
lb- truth tUWt mu ef lb. torts 
Psalm where the writer, after speaking 
of drought and other calamities, says, 
’* whoso is wise and will observe those 
things, even they shall understand the 
loving kindness of the Lord."

Two railroads are surveyed and opei- 
ations begun on one line, that are to 
meet in this settlement, and it ie quite 
expected that the competing lines will 
run on as well ; this with the advantage 
which this section of country affords, 
will in the near future be a live stir
ring place, and our interest should be 
kept to the front and the moat advan
tageous place obtained for our church 
building, f have in a general way laid 
our work liefore you, just * it appears

bé ask■•її Where is the intimation in Scripture 
that baptism is "a sign of fhe need of 
regeneration ? " Was this the idea of 
John the Baptist, when he readily bap
tized some and refused 'to baptise 
others ? Were those baptised it need 
of regeneration, while thoee rejected had 
no such need? Was it the idea at Pen
tecost, and were the three thousand__
ply signifying their need of regenera
tion ? Was that the idea in the mind of 
Philip when he baptised the Ethiopian; of 
Peter in the house of Cornelius ; of Paul 
in the case of the jailor ?

And adds :

Its
of !"he
he

the
sd

id
Theat encouragement to our missionaries, a%rd well as workers at homeill

Miss Jackson's letter was an applica
tion to the Board for acceptance and rec
ommendation to the F. M. B. for appoint
ment as a missionary to India. She had 
very high testimonials from well known 
clergymen. She was unanimously re
ceived.

Superintendent Dolittie's letter w*ar
gent for help in that destitute pert of our 
own country. Help bad been previously 
pledged, and will l»e given at ti e annual

■

f Dr. Noakes did not dare to say that 
baptism, in the case of the adult, had a 
signification different from that involved 
in the baptism of an infant; that in the 
one case it means one thing, and in the 
other another thing ; so he daree to wy 
that, in the case of an adult? it means
what he would have it mean in the ___
of the infant ; thus making the practice 
of baptism revolve around the adminis
tration to infante rather than to adults.

Still, had we to choose between this 
ground for infont baptism and the other 
which is beginning to prevail — that 
infante are baptized because they are 
born regenerate, we think we should 
take that of Dr. Noakes in preference.

-I

— Convent Schools.—A lady who had 
been three years in a Convent Seminary, 
writes of her three years experience in 
the Journal and Messenger. She sums 
up the results in the following :—

In conclusion I will give an account of 
the lives of thirty of the Protestant voung 
ladies who wen* schoolmates with me. 
Over one-half of the number became 
Catholics, three of Whom joined the sis- 

five died shortly 
leading im-

“ I heard you
in giving a description ofthi» church and 
field says : “ This little band organised 
themselves into a church in '86, the full 
membership enjoying the privilege of the 
church being sixteen ; although there 
are a number of Baptist families here 
and there over the field, who attend at 
the different preaching points taken up 
by this church. Ii) '87 they were unable 
to secure even student's labor for the 
summer months. In ’88 they secured 
the services of J. .W. Gregory, of Mc
Master Hall. Aggressive work was done 
last year, both in the church and at the 
outer points. This summer special meet
ings were began on my coming to the 
field, fcwas conscious of a strong feeling 
against us On account of holding firmly 
some truths which other denominations 
do not practice, but which we think the 
scriptures teach ; however, we preached 
Christ and Him crucified, the brethren 
and sisters falling bravely in line, and 
soon the interest began to grow which 
continued to increase until the meetings 
closed. Their influence reached and af
fected every house in the district, re
ligious conversation-wi-s general, many 
Christians were refreshed, many who had 
never before took a decided stand and 
came out boldly. Then in addition to 
this there were a number of clear con-

a bull or a bear ? " on Him ourfh
Sullivan and himself gave His own Son a 

ransom for us,—the Holy One for the 
lawless. For what else but His righteous
ness was able to cover our sine ? By 
whom could we, lawless and disobedient, 
be made righteous but by the son of 
God alone ? O sweet exchange, that the 
lawlessness of many should be hid in 
One who is righteous, and the righteous- 
new of One should make righteous 
many who were lawless."

Here, as in other writings which we 
might quote, if necessary, the idea of 
substitution, or exchange of places, is 
explicitly expressed.

aine:
after leaving" school, five are 
moral lives, ten are either divorced or 
living apart from their husbands, and 
onlv- five’ of the thirty are happy wives 
and mothers.iS

A Short History of the Doctrine of%he 
Atonement.How strange it ie that Protestants will 

continue to send their daughters to these 
schools in full view of the foct that so 
large a proportion of them become per
verts to Romanism. These parents all 
believe that the teachings of Rome are 
destructive to the souls of men, and yet 
they will risk all for the sake of it It may 
be, a slight saving of expense, due to the 
foct that the Romish church makes the 
cost as small as possible, because these 
schools are regarded as fine proselytizing 
agencies.

BT BBV. Г. M. YOUNG.

In this busy world, Ml of busy peo
ple, we are apt to late things as they 
are, because they are, without a thought 
as to how, or when, they came to be. 
Or if the question hotel or why t does 
suggest itself, the great majority have no 
time to search for the answer.

With the quwtiou, * How did America 
come to be the ' home of the free ? ' " 
there comes the answer in the thunder
ing! of artillery and flashing of swords.

With the question, “ How did our 
orthodox view of the Atonement come 

iume its present satis foc tory shape," 
there comes the answer in the thunder- 
ings of theological artillery and flashing 
of intellectual swords.

Having of late enjoyed reading up on 
the history of the doctrine of the Atone
ment, I have thought that it may be of 
general interest, to those who are too 
busy to re^d for themselves, if I should 
give the result of my investigation.

Centuriw before, and at the time of 
Christ's coming, there was in humanity 
a great, deep, and universal yearning for 
redemption—deliverance from the op
pressive power of Ü» kingdom of evil. 
This yearning was voiced in thp religion 
of the day, and was echoed in the vain 
stragglings of Greek philosophy, the 
idealism of Plato, the ethics of Socrates, 
and the skepticism of Pyrrho. Says 
Butler : “In all the forma of Indian

„1
— Ws are sure our readers are enjoy

ing the sprightly descriptions of life in 
the Fader land, given by our German 
correspondent. We can promise them 
many more.

__Essaya.— In the report on Syste
matic Beneficence, printed last week, a 
few typograpical errors oocua “ The 
few often gave two-tenths and even 
jpoke," should read : 44 and even three 
tenths.” Other changes, easily made out 
by the reader, will make the report Intel 
lisible.
_PsssarrssiANS North.—The annual

statistical statement of this church has 
just been made out. The total number 
of communicants ie 753,148, an increase 
of 31/177. The percentage of infants 
baptised remains about the same as for 
several years. There is a gratifying in
crease in the number of candidates for 
the ministry. The progress of this de
nomination is steady, but not rapid. It 
is also noted for its liberality.
• — ConorsAATioNAUSTs. — The annual 
statistical statement of the Congrega 
tionalists of the United States has also 
just appeared. The present member
ship is 475,698, an increase of 18,024. 
There were but 8,328 infants baptized 
during the year,—a small percentage of 
the births. We are glad to note an in
crease of contributions to benevolent 
objects of *110/178. This shows that the 
alienation of the New Theology men has 
not lessened the means on hand to 
engage in aggressive work.

—Aim-Tsusr^The National Economist 
is a new periodical of great ability, and 
published in the interests of the people 
and against trusta In a recent issue is 
the following:

Before the civil war ushered in the era 
of combines, speculation, corners, and 
commercial gambling, there were only 2 
millionaires in this country, now there 
are 7,200. Then there were no tramps, 
now nearly 2,000,000 of men are reduced 
to the condition of vagabonds and tramp 
from «ne end of the land to the other,

!.i
r: (To be continued.)

ev. W. Taira ago writes : I arrived in 
Delarains on April 20, and drove across 
the country 13 miles that night, where I 
spent the Sabbath, and found thv peo
ple all very anxious to hear the gospel. 
On Monday I was driven across the 
prairies about seventy miles to Camduffl 
The beauty of the pairie is simply indes
cribable, and has to be seen to he ap
preciated.

I have à field thirty-three miles screes 
from east to west, with five preaching 
stations. The people are very pleased 
to have sen-ice once in two weeks, some 
of them not having heard more than two 
sermons in that many years before this 
summer.

We have to contend with a good deal 
of opposition from prejudice and igno- 

This field should have been oceu.

Сіам Reunion After Eleven Tears. 
Nsl^TON— Prohibition in Kansas.—We see 

plenty of paragraphs in a certain section 
of the secular press net afloat by the liquor 
dealers, to the effect that prohibition 
is a failure in Kansas and Maine. Now

TSSOLOOICAL INSTITUTION, 
78, RLBVRN YKAR.V WORK.

The class assembled in Dr. Hovey’s 
room, May 14, at 1 o'clock, p. m., and 
partook of a bountiful collation provided 
by the generosity of President Bam. 
There were present Herds. Cot, Dunn, 
Ballantine, Freeman, Bosus, Jones, G. A. 
Reed, Stud lay, Tolman, White, Nichols, 
Rodgers, Roese, Webster, Allabee. After 
lunch, the 23rd Psalm was read, and 
prayer offered by Pastor Dunne. The 
Secretary read the report, and was fol
lowed by general remarks, respecting 
the eleven years' work, by the brethren

Summary : Whole number of class 28; 
out of which number three have died, 
Bevd’s. W. B. Kinney, C. W. Currie, and 
J. I. De Wolf ; all married but one ; these 
married the second time ; total number 
of children, 44 ; total number of baptisms 
for 23 members, 2,885 ; total number of 
other accession», 1,593 ; total number of 
marriages, 1,255; total number of funer
al», 2/Ю0 ; average length of pastorate, 4 
years and 4 months: churches organized, 
3; meeting houses built, 8 ; missions or
ganised, 17 ; chapels built, 9 ; houses re
paired, 8 ; parsonages built, 3 ; debts 
raised, 8- We would like to have en
larged our course of giving more time to 
exegesis of Old end New Testaments, 

gliab Bible, Chris tarn life, sacred litera
ture, methods of church activity, under

to

we give below the testimony of Senator 
Ingala of Kansas, one of the moat d latin 
guiaheri politicians of the West. It is 
from an article in the Fhrmw, and its 
statements are those of an eye witness 
and based upon official return#, and not 
the unauthorized opinions of men who 
are trying to break down the law. We 
commend this testimony to those who 
seem to take pains to publish all they

f

The church without a building is on 
what is known as the South Antler of 
the Sour* River. There are six preach, 
ing stations, and all the services are held 
in school houses,which are framed build
ings about sixteen by twenty feet. I 
said all the services. A week night 
prayer meeting is held from house to 
house. A Sabbath school has been started 
which is full of promise and growing in 
interest You see the country is in its 
formation state, the question for i:s to 
deal with ie how much should we have to

can pick up of an unfavorable kind
Senator Ingalls says :

Капам has abolished the saloon. The 
open dram-shop traffic ie M extinct м 
the sale of- indulgence. A drunkard is 
a phenomenon. The barkeeper Ьм 
joined the troubedourthe crusader and 
the mound-builder. The Arewery, the 
distillery, and the bonded warehouse are 
known only to the archeologist. It seems 
incredible that among a populatibo of 
1,70fo0UU people, extending from the Mis
souri River to Colorado, and from Ne bras 
ka to Oklahoma, there is not a place 
which Use thirsty or hilarious wavforer 
can enter, and, laying down a coin, de
mand his gb* of beer. Drinking, being 
stigmatised, is out of fashion, and the 
consumption Jof ‘intoxicants bee е<кт- 
inously decreased’ Intelligent and Conner 
vative observers estima*» the reduction 
at ninety per cent. ; it cannot be leas than 
seventy-five. Prohibition prohibits. -

— In втжАїта—Dr. Noakes, of the 
Reformed Episcopal eh arch, is very 
severe on the Episcopal church for hold
ing to the Romish leeching of the Prayer

t pied by us long ago, and this is the first ; 
but the truth is winning its way and
must prevail.

Much of my work is necessarily per
sonal ; and oh ! it is heartrending to fled 
so much indifference on the part of men 
and women to their best interest. But 

much to be thankful for. One 
e here and there whose heart Is

philosophy, whether orthodox or hetero
dox, one common object is - equally pro
fessed м the present aim of human 
wisdom,—the liberation of the soul from 
the evils attending its mortal state."

When John, standing on the banks of 
the Jordan, proclaimed the coming of 
the Messiah, the people heard him 
gladly, for it meant to them redemption.

When Christ himself appeared, had he 
not dtiappointed their expectations in 
declaring himself as about to establish a 
kingdom that is “not for this world,"

finds on
t with God, and whose 
- for His

t farming districts in the North- 
Many people have come in this

rich
lut

toh“oI do with moulding it. One thing ie cer
tain,the evil one and foeagesle are doing 
active work. The government and land 
companies still hold large quantities of 
property, and w their land and the “foil 
grant-fond " lies in alternate sections. 
The fall-grant had been settled, much of 
the other untouched, thus as a general 
thing the inhabitants are long distances 
spart. But gradually this land is being 
bought up m emigration conies into the 
country. Under the circumstances you 
can readily understand why there is a laçk 
of systematic organization. Young men 
who hare ooefie from Christian homes, 

_ settled a distance from services, with
-Pgj*ÜL*g?*r.*£'£?"“£«,£ pl«V«O«WUm«,e«lIt™rto««■•
ETSh-ûS, -n!2 о»»*";» win..—«."to, -*w°r
too* ttoy v. let, b««u«. the, h.v. **"•■ Ttoy *Md tob* -штошнірП and

rallied out There are no young people *

I haveglorv 
of thГь.fol

Spring. S)
The cause of Christ font 

the Ba
ty, especially jjf 

ntist cause, mutt advance. Wa 
intend beginning special services in en* 
end of this fie hi next week. 1 hope sad 
trust the I-ord will bless our feeble 
efforts to the sa ration of many souls. 
We are expecting largely.

We intend organizing» chu 
the fall. We had baptism 
Sunday; it has started

A letter was read by Mrs. Allwood, 
from Mrs. Churchill, giving % гагу vivid 
description of Bobbilli, which will appear 
in “The Col

The Corresponding Secretary's 
report wm read and adopted. Th*
Treasurer's report, so far w we had it,
was adopted. M.

soma successful pastor, comparisons of roh here in
here last

many to think
rpligfam, extemporaneous preaching, 
philosophy, biblical history, book of 
ttaaeeb, philosophy of winning souls,
music ana art of expression.

thrice three hundred thousand • wards
would have flashed from their scabbards 
and the people, weary of oppression, 
would have followed him joyfully, for 1* 

t to tifom—redemption.
But while redemption seemed to per

vade all early sacred history, its true 
development seems to have been very

£ He
••У* ■

If baptism carries with U spiritual re
generation (and the prayer hook In office 
and catechism asserts Otis) then let 
every clergyman proceed at

— Mi~ K-tk Field—Thi«J tody, who JwÆiî'iap!
is gained a fine reputation u a In < tize every little child he sees whom A slow

I C. H. Mast sa s.
Ніг* the Wfcnderin* Jew, outcasts, -par fobs. tofrhraeWM ted by tWcwTf 
combined capital

umn ” ere long.it by

B, M
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A.TTO-TTBT 21лгшяята ТчГГЗ-~НГЕг, A.2STID TIS1TOR.а
Mere Frererfes by Mr. Spergeea.

с, «ти. £very Householdyour врроіп 
of the Lord Je

ML

■eevee Fer Tbeee Wào Cm Lire There.
А РЬегіме w*B proférée! oonveraion, 

but who ra e weret «raff to Ariel, 
to Father ШепеГмкпШЬет. 

end -lUonunwi in glowtaf Midi of th* 
g lone* of the future «ut*. The aged 
( hnstiae knew him “ 
happy in the wx-iety of 
slate ? " be asked. "The tight ■ 
covery is in God's house, sod HU 
asith, '‘Whose hatred is oovared by de 
celt hU wickedness shall be shown before 
the whoki .congregation and again it is 
written. - A hypocrite shall not oons

A proud young Homan, of fatten tw
in ne», «ought the father's teaching. He 
would enjoy the portion of the finally 

i*»med, but could not bumble himself 
to the faitVof a disciple. "Know who it 
n àganutîKom your heert rebel*," said 
the fhhstlan sage. “ Thou hast said In 
thy heart, • I will amend into heaven,' 
but so said Lucifer, eon ef the

амїілчйлгаь
SrSÉ^îE#S
їгїьзїії вітг-'-хусл-
»wL ік, Mnn ease to* was» №i»n priant, sea When morn

lag dawned, і he ninth day since they 
started Arnaud pointed out to his brave 

the tops of I heir 
and hemWmg himsell 
the Eternal, stored and blessed him for 
their deliverances.

Twe days after tbU, on Tueeday, Aug 
ЗГ, H>v, Ü». valiant band that had 

the lake of Geneva eleven 
uxl . unmounted inn 
.«I font on their native will, 

village, Babille, 
ei і he і....і і,wee tern ealmmit y of the 
valley of hen Martino. Their number 

kdy ralueed to aloul 
nw.ngto the desertion of 
і., h. as well as to their loess» 

M ..tmiers with the

IMS Mi ■ІйоГ and імло of 
In, until bs shall aay,4 dome, re bleasad

Bff^the resurrection you *fell «it 
down with Abeahan^n^aBa^mWnl
cob, and be^H

sclbc-tioxs raow nu xewП» of
•to ■maid 

■ saves
■ad is peculiarly efficacious In Ooep, 
Whooping Cough, end Son Throat.

*' After an extensive practice of nearly 
oae-thlrd ef a century, Ayer’s Cherry 

в for recent solda and 
be it, and believe U

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
lands of lives annually,Can pride and grace 

Dwell in one place t
in somehow, but they

And

Satisfied."— Wat* mm. TIW Ч«Ш
can never agree.

Eat not mustard only, but try a little
=.

of dis 
Word M's Property-RightsFor • Pectoral Is mr curt 

cottghs. I preecri 
to be the very beet expectorant n 
offered to the people.” —Dr. John O. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

Advice to thorn who want to hear con
stant denunciations of error, but care 
not for a clear exposition of Gospel truth. 

Every eot will go to pot
First for a drain, and then to be drained 

dry bar hie expenditure.
Follow the river and you will come to

ef France 
hwsig. Uti,

the urn. av садаим n. casx.
If with them before

y*s !" said an earnest vnnenan
to the writer, a while ago, “ I know 

your belief is about aiving one-tenth 
e Ixvrd, and I don't know but that 

on general principles you are right But 
what would you say when a man is dee 
I) m debt and has a hard struggle 
make his family comfortable—would you 
tniak it right for him to give one-tenth 
of In» earnings to the Lord Before hoc est 
debts were paid T"

“ If you thoroughly believed that one- 
tenth belonged—not. should be gi 
but I «-longed—to the iiOrd, would you 
think it right to take hie money to pay 
anytmdy's debts with ?" was the rejoin-

line was looking at the suited from a 
different standpoint from the one from 
which «be had been accustomed to view 
it, and new light was thrown on it there-

wowii “ Some years neo Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral cured me of asthma after the beat 
medical skill had failed to give me 
lief. A few weeks since, being eçü

•"•ьгг
“ Wbe they

_________ “■ Usee АГ
мЦ *<Mey «seeded foasrteevi il.о.» .end
» Д' -----Wiewsesw» j but when, et the

•4 the mai* dwpww- iheér

itly
Relieved By

the same remedy. I gladly offer thin 
testimony for the Benefit of all similarly 
afflicted. —F. H. Hauler. Editor Aryut, 
Table Bock. Nebr.

"Fer children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, acre throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will L 
more speedy relief than Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found It, also, invalu
able in ranm of whooninv coturh." — 
Ann Love Joy, 1381 Washington street, 
Boston, Mme.

“ Ayer's Gharry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective in croup and In 
Invaluable aa a family medicine.”— 
D. M. Bryant, Chioopce Falls, Maw.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

of
OfiI- !.. toE. Trace a stream of mercy, and you will 
come to the Infinite God.

Foolish tongues talk nineteen to the

The leas they have to carry, the faster

store away.

at I he first WaUleearan

lb.*W •*3'K— >• •» і—і.'іч

«14, M. .є*. IV- 
«—1 kf «> »—r K
ty.mtnisl, wnehsnnl throwgh

Ip# » the depth Of 
tsasgtsi *A « ban 4s

і».

I el If their
РВЛ^ЯмаЯЕм ШШШІ
|W«| і he Нив and a half yams 

In retie, they виєм n ased I"

r ...» U‘%™n

і l.i'Hif h the »H*ctiof exhaustion 
wg і heir «ail» » ■ by Гrail,they ви 
M a eheatmit wood, calls.I Kibaed. on 
Krpiaanbei I, and, here they took a 
eo4wt.ii oath, wuh hands uplifted to 
hasten, bindiiigd-hfousslV to union 
fhtebiy lo the roAmon 
then re vkiikbi.khni 
their faiheia, with tii# practice of their 
holt M-ligutn. Thay also swore that they 
•miU IsImk to recover their brethren 
fmn. il» tbral-lom of cruel Babylon.

native land, but

' he and his angels fight
against God *, and this is the record that 
is left of them 4 Neither was their place 
found any more in heaven * "

A tester of Antioch, cloyed with much 
mirth making, but atilLunweaned from 
the frivolities of tke dbrid, had beard of 
44 the belter inheritance," end in a mor 
bid moment had wished himself there. 
“ My son," said Hierom. “with your 
nature unchanged what would you do in 
heaven ? God a prophet hath said, 'The 
foolish shall not stand in thy sight,1 and 
•The man that wanderetli out of the way 
<>L understanding shall remain In the eon 
grroetiop of the dead. "

There oame a wealthy publican whose 
soul would not miss any obier t of desire, 
and who blindly hoped that by 
great gift be might win a mansion UB the 
skies •• Alw I you can not serve God ami 
Mammon," said the sage. “ ‘ What 
agreement hath the temple of llod with 
idols ?" Ho h ng as your wealth is vour 
god it must save you. 4 How hardly the!I 
they that have riches enter into the 
kingdom of he*

A k<offing (1 
I ring of » I 
argried that . 
assembly. “ Is there not a separation 

? " said Hierom ; 
of men,the good and the bad ? 

,v two live in one srorld 
—if it ̂ be

to рам b«) 
gravitation of 

their own evil or good each must go to 
bin own place—and only the pure in 

1 see God. ‘Theungodly shall 
not stand in the judgment, nor sinners in 
the congregation of the righteous." ”

A Jerusalem backslider said, "They 
who enter heaven are not the church 

as I believe. 4 Many shall come 
. the East and from the West,' etc." 

_ ju speak what your heart wishes," 
said the sage; ‘-because you have returned 

orld, and the church is no longer 
But how old, think 
hen sin began was 

and a sacrifice, 
people whom He

gan to save 7 And from all lands, і 
ie, He has gathered them, but they all 

j one tongue in Zion. It he# hap
pened to you as to apostate Israel ;
4 Their children spake half in the speech 
of Ashdod.' You have tnrned back to 
idols, and even a son shall forfeit his in
heritance who makes himself an alien ; 
for if one so mirth as look back be is 
‘ unfit for the kingdom of heaven. "

A formalist set forth that he 
served all the rites of religion, and kept 
every sacred ordinance. Should thi* 
fidelity go for naught ? “ Ask him
who knows the heart," replied the good 
father. “ Many will stand before the 
Lord and say, ‘1 have eaten and dru 
in Thy presence, and in Thy name don-- 
wonderful works,' and He shall answer,
‘ I never knew you.' Heaven will not 
be Leaven to him who finds there that 
God and bis saints do not remember 
him."

This was the younggentleman'sreason 
for keeping the umbrella which had been 

It is good in the day of 
abundance to prepare for days of need. 
When our strength declines it will be 
pleasant to eat the honey ІаЦ up in the 
early summer of youth.

Faint, yet pursuing ;
Weak, yet subduing ;
Spent, yet renewing ;
Christ ever viewing.

This is much as our life has been. May 
God be glorified both by its weakness 
and iti strength, its change and its con

Faith works love, works by love, and 
loves to work.

Gamblers and swindlers

“Goto Bath!"
Thisps good advice if taken literally: the 

oftener the better. The «eying is, how
ever, varied, and takes the form of “Go 
to iiahfext" “Goto 
last shape it may hav 
wish 1er tke reigning hou»e.

Good
bad one* ought not to be.

Yet, when sermons are very good, the 
length ie not noticed ; end bad sermons 
are always too long, however short they

giveЯЕ?
bled lent to him.ІІИ- * 

tilt*. U
emttmd HtssNirnts pri

tasswd Ц lie

ae*n

I be heritage of by
No doubt l be re ti much misty think

ing in regard to juel what the teachings 
of Hcripiure are concerning the disposi
tion of the money that rones into our 
posse* ion.

Without entering into a discussion of 
the much discussed Question * to wheth
er the on» tenth of the Hebrew economy 
continues to be nn obligation on the 
Christian of to day, it may be safely said 
that it appears to b ■ unquestionably true 
that GoJ lu» not relinquished bis claim 

sin proportion of the accumula- 
all hie children. “ The silver ie 

ild is mine, eaith the
the dajnTof

ef Uses#
suitor» TVs 

■*» U
1‘wlaltsti showed 

ton that loaned 
•hU ef lk<

More 
Used Ц treat# ta

rUMUD ST
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowed, Мам.
MdbyaUDngftsu. PHm$1 ; six botUss,gS-»n і he hands of anemias, hun 

.»f limes more numerous than 
Ibt- t. and It had to l»s reconquered foot

prs » BSl eeee If 
tsenps |e Isshs ‘

Ito
ALBION HOUSE,

22 Naekvllle Mt.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Conducted on strictly Tempérant principles. 
P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

■H
«

4 imM sw lihew w» 
hf the to» suttowM

ird etirwpt tod the huh# 
ton hw «arttwws 
A»-I ito tori*, ef reel 

af sstlaj mtis trwwtds tf ih# WaWrese# 
A* vsaspF, e-iwel hu»»dre.Is of itom 
'— “ itoes j її і mull*»

aawl The tote nMttohr^^

f —I iW-M Ik», I»
«—r, M, — — u. lbr«, from 

Ik-, '—ild no, 
until they fourni s Under to conduct 

fee Shew » alleys The brave veteran,
____ . aid and infirm ti» un
f-rleh- the l*h. l ut '»od ha-1 nrovutol 
the fit lender in the i-rson of Henri Аг 
nan 4. a*l ha-1 given bun the песее«вгу 

H to-ві » «ludent, Arnaud ha-i 
lahew suksi) M-rvu* uu-irr William of 
огапек, who treated him in the most 
fineanly **), and nu*e»l him to the rank 

■EMe ret urne» I, however, to 
ordain* 1 І-» tto ministry 

В vot> nice, and lalx>red 
m Ito ialir>> until ІАИ6, when, after 
hev*g taken part w/th hi» country 
m rrsaimf ttoir |a-r**«-ul
ru»|iwlli il to take relugi- шН ------------

At Kaufrhatei It* a f- »- others 
<lrew up the pUn for th- return, which 
I» tuUsittnl m per~«i to William of 
• -rang* Kneouragswi 1-у that |»rmo* be 
ietsws»#d ti< -wit/a-rlan-l to cany out the 
daring ent*r|»n*e-. і »rder« ha-1 l«-#n 
issuad to tto authorities iu thv vhiious 

«tor*- the refug.-vs were -piar 
watch their movements: but 

el gat»- hi* orders with siufft pre-
__, an-і mail* hi» preparations with

euel- #•-<toy, ti,st, in spite of all their 
wai« І,Iuinr-k-. hu -ueceaded iu carrying 
out Lis ріал. The plate of rendexrou» 

w«wai of Frangin», near the little 
Xydu. -hi the north or Swiss 
ito Lake of Geneva—e locality 

admiral4y *.uit*-l to cou<-*al the gat) 
mg of tto aimed brigade* which cann

ai I quarter*. Пі* tiro* w-s equally 
•eti chosen, for the loth of August w*. 
a grtaisl last, which kept tto people m 
Ito town# sti-l villages, en-1 in a great ex

let self, feel Christ.

mine end Ihe go 
lx»rd of hoe is •
just e* certainly 
the prophet Heggai.

Our fiord's reply to the young ruler, 
“Go thy way, sell whateover thou bast, 
and give to the poor, and thou shall 
have treasure in heaven ; and come, take 
up the crow, and follow me" (Matt. 1021), 
implies a proprietary right to the pos
session of that man -. and we have no 
where any authority which warrants tu 
in declaring that he has not the same

імаоїмиш l сі тиш, u. u
fee ah _
Tto fewrefalh Paul, in lu» letter to lliileraou, which 

is a iuaIfI -if courtesy and delioary, му* 
te кіт, “ I tou ousst unto ni* thine own 
•*lf beside». Ills tiue self, 
spiritual life, he owed to the insl 
t «lit v of the gr-»t apostle who led 
<*hnet But if Paul roul-l 
prewion til Ins < 'oloeaidn convert, bow 
much more may our tord an-1 haviour 
apply il lo all of us who claim to be 
<Tinatian» • Hi* own self liar* our sins 
m bis own twvdy on the tree." With a 
perfect ughf. therefore, may the cruei- 
li«<i Htdsruii r lay bis pierced hand on 
every one of u», and say, “Thou owust un
to me thine -wn self." He will not to 
put off" wilh anything lew, any more than 
a true hearted bride would be satisfied 
wilh a gold ring or a finely-furnished 
bouse. The only equivalent for a heart 
is a heart. 1 hnst's self for me mean»

Hanover I " In the 
e been a Jacobiteand this is

reek ridiculed the doe 
»«• partition in eternitv, and 
all the dead should be one

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance prlnclplw. 

MIS8 A. M. PAYRON.

need not be long, and

use this ex-
і ..

ef “ and but twoevun here
characters 
And the longer th 
the will

nts, a* bail almost rvme 
fore the flood. By the

der they must grow apart 
hat the sinners swallow

Good wives if they were sold,
Were well worth crowns of gold.

But nobody wishes to sell them -x and 
could buy them if he wished to

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2# to 82 Germain SI.,

8AINTJ0HN, N. 
Modern Improvements.

Terms gl per day. Tea, Bod A Breakfast 78e. 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

right to ours, 
common 
special 1

quotation in times when 
blessing of the Lord is 

sought for e church or a community ie,
Bring ye all the tithes into the store

house, that there may be meat in mine 
house, and prove me now herewith, 

th the Lora of hoete. if I will not open 
you the windows of heaven, and pour 
you out a blessing, that there shall 
not be room enough to receive it." 
(Mai. 3: 10.)

No doubt the spiritual applies4ion of 
this passage is correct. And yet, what 
real right have we to limit it thus ? 
Should we not rather apply it both 
literally and spiritually ?

In a recent article in the Sum 
School Time*, by tiie Rev. George 
Hubbard, the writer says : “ Men Tik 
talk about consecrating ' themselves ’ 
and their 4 time ’ and their ‘ talents ’ to 
the Lord, but they shudder when the 

‘ talent ’ is translated into the 
modem word ' dollars.’ "

This is auit* true, and just so 
like to talk about bringing all the 
“ tithes " into the storehouse. #o long 
u no money value is placed on the 
“ tithes."

Why is It that we hear of so many 
deficits in our missionary society 
unes ? Why is it that some of them 
are forced to become borrowers in order 
that their obligations to workers in the 
field may to promptly met ? Il le be 
cause the v*t majority of Christian 
and women do not grasp the plain, 
hteial teachings of tin* Word of God t 
thev allow Iheinselves to appropriate 
to their own individual uses the means 
God hi* put into their bands to to used 
for Him.

A man* » henevolenoe 
largely on bis view of tin 
be feels that’ bis Income 
absolutely, sod it happens 
thing more than he thinks 
hie own maintenance, poeetldy out ef tto 
largeness of hw benevolent heart lie will
say to the Lord : “ 1 think 
pert of this and still get 
torubly myself ' Hut

and

Ike Good wives , like echo, 
out when L

o so absurd, 
the last word I

, should be tru 
they’re spoken

e,
to

in-.it t «bal

Yet not like echo 
have forever .To

The 44 last word " business is a miser
able one. It would seem the beet for 
husband and wile to leave off angry 
words at once, and so both hasten to bave 
the last word. As for the wife’s being 
quite so humble as to speak only when 
she’s spoken to, the notion is a relic of 
savage life, and finds no echo in the 
Christian man’s head. Among true Chris
tians the wife is the equal of her hus
band, and is held in honor by him. The 
wife is not the head, but she u the crown, 
and that is higher still.

Great scholars

They are sometimes very foolish. In
deed, to make a special fool the best raw 
material is a man of unusual education.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN 8TBEET,

myself for Christ.
At the v-ry gateway of discipleebip he 

plants this challenge : “If any man will 
be my disciple, let him deny himself." 
Thi* is a deuian-l that the great, greedy 
monster win, shall ground arms and sub
mit. ham Jones is right when he say» 
that hell і» only human selfishnee on 
fire. The perpetual battle of Christian 
principle і» with the artful, cunn 

ay-headed sinner, self. Pardon 
eternal life are tree gifts, hut self con
quest і» n-*t a gilt, it is an achievement.

Ther«- i» mon- pulp than pluck m u 
great deal of what passes tor piety, it 
is an audacious attempt to get a free ride 
to heaven in a drawing-room car, with 
plenty ot select company and good fare

'on the road. “ Will l>r. A----- be і
puljiit tfe-day ? Will ihc music be up to 
ti™ mark ? Is it likely to clear off? 
Then I'll try to go to church today.” 
With such a soliloquy on Sabbath morn
ing, how much grace is there likely to be 
left alter the wear ami tear of the week ?

The piety that Christ smiles upon 
a piety that will stand a pinch and face 
a storm ; that would rather eat 
eel crust than fare sumptuously 
holy gains ; that gladly gives up iti 
of ease to sally off on its mission among 
the outcasts ; that sets its Puritan face 
like a flint against fashionable sine. We 
talk glibly about “ taking up a cross," but 
a cross is intended for somebody's cruci
fixion. Un Calvary's cross we know full 
well who bled away his precious life. ( in 

cross, self is to be Uie victim. Paul 
was emphasizing this fact

Yarmouth, N. 8.
pleasant company, 
you, is Christ ? W 
there not

W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,
Promu ktor.

«witzerland. a Redeemer, 
rch ; even ato OXFORD НОТ7ЄБЗ

TRURO.
A TKMPKBAMCK HOTEL.

A. N. COX, Proprietor.

I mg. 'T
< e to

are not always wise

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.feared ti» watch their шов*
ЛтштЛ Have more than thou ebowest, 

Speak lew than thou knoweet. 
Spend le* than thou oweet.

He laughs'beet who laughs last.
Because be will be surest of his la 

and will probably laugh 
laughed at him. If he can 
the whole thing le ended, 
beet cause for hie merriment

He lik* mutton too well who wets the

Ж. COHMAN, Proprietor.n his}
Every attention paid to Quasi#1 comfort.

Д X NOILS ONANDALL, 
Ouetow Tailor,

Dora’s Building, Gerrish Street,
WINDSOR, n. a.,

> the laugh When 
he has theis

couch Uu*û «jT‘

He that stumbles, but do* not fall, 
da hie pane, end that is ell.

bound to follow a men, All or*rs promptly attended lo.

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, *c.

WILLIAM РКТКИМ,
Many e traveller to heaven has Onto* In tHfisn. Leather, Gad and 
own more enet tous end earnest by Fini «hi— Otie. OswHara’ Tools

tint, in tto rhurcto*
A womout voluptuary, 

were full of the sin of his youth, visited 
the aged Christian in hi* cell, thinking to 
borrow from his prayers some prépara 
lion for death. “ How can corruption in 
berit incorruption ?" said the severe old 
man. “ ‘ What concord hath < hriet with 
Belial?' 'The carnal mind is enmity 
against God.' * Who shall abide in th-' 
tatornacle of the Іхмч] ? Who shall 
in his holy place? He that hath clean 
hands and a pure heart.' ‘There shall in 
no wise enter into it anything that de 
fileth.' "

whose bone.AieeUd diretol 1*1» nine hundred men 
I—ly ічкмраий-#, thirteen of which 

of Waldens**, grouped 
anssmlmg to lton pariah*#, six of French 

— Itr*- <»f Dauphine and I. 
of volunteer*, end tbeee

II.

Will depend,, observing that hie steps bed well 
1Г «llpned

Re who p»ee a-borrowing go* a sor I

brawn fared - realur* 
who borrow will» great -lalight Imoause 
ttoy never mean to nay

He « to b* no wife is only lialf a man 
tot tom look owl for hie other haitond 

■sln-l I bat she proves his better half.
He who live, too folk may live to ffest.
Hew will to remember hi. Uriel, lux 

art*,end wtefe for Ito portions which he 
away m waste

He who the equalling oannot boar, 
Hhould take to piggy by the ear.

ca totmga to : 
« to to en

Manofaetur* Of OH Tanned Laos andour croew, a

wb*n he oommamled Christians to mor 
tify their met 
earth. ” tot no 
what your right 
ЯсА/юі Bnmgelùt.

“ »«e’t Tea Lair Him for Thatf **

I swsgen і.earner.
■♦e теч щит, it. jtMi.guard Thus organisai, 

U» їли army agam heat their knees 
Ufa# tto laird, and invoke-1 foe all po

et vrful e*d. After seven days' march, dur 
Як mg wforh ftЩ И greatest

I MWS«mp . often having nothing lo »u»J 
— Itoiwesivpt a little -a.ilk end dusts, 

tit* mountam».

mber* which are upon the 
t your left hand know 
band doeth."—Sunday-

J. McO. SNOW.
— OINIRAL —

Fire, Life *nd Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

MONCTON, N. Є.

!

J if tto П

huled Mount < eu і», where they Z/ fov Hebbath evening a father called 
losgned «bai lb»’ French were рге|>аге»і hie fluidreo arouml h in,end mked them 
to mmrt the* tmau-Г» Intention was what they bad learned at the school that 

tto r»v*r Dora at tto brwlge of -lav. lie was not a Christian man him- 
haletoman.1 ti’iUt grrat difficulty ito «elf. but be ha»l a pious wife, and the 
Utile army <ti-.» eud~d tto southern stit* children always went regularly 
at tto mountain •»<>».ling ito forts an.I -Sunday schnoL

of tto enemy Night lo *b*'r own simple way the little ones 
in sight of ito began ti, tell what their teacher ha»і 

toen «eying of the toauUful home in 
toeven I hat Jesus hs»l loft liecauev of His 
love fi»r ainners. Nettle, the youngest, 
tod crept upon her fatnei's knee, and, 
looking full m bis face, she said. “Jesus 
must tote loved us very much to do 
that і don’t you lore Him for it, father ?" 
Then (toy went on to describe the 
Niviour, bow lie was betrayed by Judas, 
and led before the high pri*l anti 
Pilate і how the Jew» called out, “Crucify 
Hun," anti how the wicked soldiers 
crowned Him with thorns and mocked

An ambitious office bolder, who had 
spent a life in time-serving and seeking 
personal advancement)betrayed the 
selfishness in his desires acd
ss you see andPbelieve heavenly things? 
exclaimed the monk of Bethlehem. 
“ And could such aa you dwell contented 
in the world on high, where there 
human honor or glory 7 1 The natural 
m»»n recoiveth not the things of the 
Spirit of < lod.' 1 ) thou of slow conscience 
and blind understanding ! Why have 
yon slept so long when the bridegroom 
called? You are a stranger to him, я» 
far away as the east from the west, and 

God. No »tran 
uncircumcised in heart shall enter i 
my sanctuary.' "

A slanderer, driven by disease 
rious thoughts, said : “ Let me
death of the righteous, and let my last 
end be like hi* ! " “ Remember," an
swered the stem monk, “ that they who 
enter into peace are those who make 
peace. * Wdio shall dwell in the Lord's 
holy bill ?, He that back-biteth not with 
hi* tongue, nor taketh up a reproach 
against his neighbor.’ "

And so («aye the legend) they 
away in anger or sorrows, but

of truth in their hearts. And 
en they came rgapi, repentant, and 

cried, “ What shall we do ? ” Father 
Hierom gave them counsel as one man, 
for he saw that they were all alike. 
Thera was no Pharisee, or son of pride, 
or foolish jeeter, or wealth-worshipper, or 
•corner, or backslider, or formalist, or 
voluptuary, or self-seeker, or slanderer, 

And he said to them, “ You 
e begun to answer youaown question, 

for you come with one repentance. You 
have but to agree in one {kith, and you 

— In a recent sermon the Rev. C. H. shall be fellow-citiseoe with the saints. 
Spurgeon said : “ I have often felt vexed Repent and believe, and your fhoes are 
with the man, whoever he was, that towards heaven as towards home, for 
chopped the New Testament into verses, surely every one will get to heaven who 
He seems to have let the axe fall indie- could live in heaven and feel at home 
criminately here and there, but I forgive there. Is it not written in Jeremiah,4 If 
bim • deal for his wisdom in they will diligently leant the wayeofmy
letting fbese two words, ‘ Jeeus wept,' people, they shall be built in the midst 
lUKlilm.- l at mj рмрі. Г ' Oo, tben, «ad ,11 lb.

Є toen contracted sn-l . rail tom are,u. Maim Hr rest,pressing, then to will wen likely say, 
or, if he does not say, will think “la* 
•orry, Lord, that I am not able to give 
anything і if 1 were only n. \ hke Mr 
A., bow much good I would to el* to 
do with my mousy I "

If, on the other hand, one toiler * 
that s certain proportion of bis 
belongs to the fxrrd, and that to is 
merely the land's • toward u» use it as 
shall seem most fitting under Divine 
guidance, how simple the problem ha 
comes—how many perplexing dlfficul 
tie* are solved ?

The Christian who once gets this

J— 1
BOOKS AND •TATIONKRY.

W. H. KUKHAY,
Maim 8t., Mowcvow, N. B. 

a*bool Rooks and fiebool Htallonery.
HIЬІм,Hлав Books, Maadaytohool Books*» 

Orders by mail promptly etUnd«d to.

hereafter. “ Can suchІ
la atieoking abusos we must look for 

abuse, end stand prepared for it. Inter 
ealed persons will to aura lo defend the 
source of U»s4r gaine. Pigs will squeal

everybody's

ftft before «toy 
fosdgr. A kail vm sotted and for two 
tows tto ігм*|—ti sounded to gather in 
Ito «attired - ■апрете» Over seventy 
bed tint tto»» way, * bed toon taken

I
___ wouhl stop

th needs plenty of oaken 
indeed, If be gave a»u oak»-», mouths 

would open to receive them, if potting
JOHN M. CURRIE,

Manufacturers of and Dealer in
FURNITURE AND BEDDING,

Wholesale and Retail.
Floe Upholstered Work a Specialty.

Ito entirai tour on wbtib 
a* tadure of tto expedition 

I Oder ПО»»»
at tto mg in Ito bride* muet he forced 
Tfee фата ot «le had thirty

4вриє dad w* n- a ‘ Thus said the I/ml fto principle of God's property rights firmly 
imbedded in his cousciousnose, and acts 
upon it, will in a short time recognise 
the fact that to a lurge extent what 
seems to be giving is merely appropriat
ing trust funds—Sunday school Timea

Honesty is the best [юіісу.
But he who is bon*t out of policy is 

not an honest man.
Horse racing la a galloping consonip

That is to say, for the pocket, 
nutation, the morals, and the soul. 
Racing is supposed to Improve the breed 
of holies, mis it sadly détériorât* the 
breed of men.

However blind a man may be 
faults he's sure to sc

■ tad
die the

Photos and prie* on application.
AMHERST, N. Вef Ito 

«•serif toe bundled
tto enemy In fast, 

war» strongly Jen 1
»nt*ssrb»J lb*»» lit* Waldens*kneel the re- HHAND 4k BUHH8,

(SeceawonOo Cüret Л Beard,) 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FLOUR, MEAL fild GB0CI1IK8.
Alw, Blasting Powder end Paw.

*55йЯЯРЛВ*""1-1» **
■wns-DSOB, jt. a.

reed and butiate<i llim. und 
again the little one looked up, and sai»l, 
with tears lo her сум, “ Don’t you love 
Him for that, father T " At 1*1 the 
children came to tell wf tin* dread fill 
death of Jesus 
mor»- little

» pr#y»«, aei tb*<» advenes to the 
^R Те th* «. i.tinel's rliallenge, 
Щ there ? " the vanguard reply 

* Friends, if yew give us a free pass."
ordered bti men to be down, 

Wt for a quarter of an hour, the tre
fer* that w* opened < n them 

Aid no bee*. В »t a division of the 
that Ua»l followed the Waldens* 

ep as their rear aed so placed 
‘ Courage; the 

who felt that 
With fixed

of good health is found in the regular 
movement of the bowels and perfect 
action of the liver. These organs were 
intended by nature to remove from the 
system all impurities. If you are 
stipated, you offer a “ standing inv 
lion "to s whole family of diseas* i 
irregularities which will rurely be “ 
ceptod," and you will have guest 
welcome and determined. And all 
unhappy conditions may be averted by 
the timely use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets. Powerful for the ef
fectual regulation of the bowels and 
liver, establishing a healthy action of the 

wonderful organism with which

is on the croai, and onoe 
Nellie looked up in her 

fsec, and raid the third time, 
•• Ato. don't you love Him, father7" 

The father could cot bear any more } 
he put his little girl down, and went 

ay to bide hie tears, tor the words had 
gone home to his heart. Soon after be 
became a true Christian, and he said 
that little Nellie.'a questions had had 
more effect upon him than the most 
powerful і»reaching bo had ever heard in 
his life.—Exchange.

Dou you love Him for that, dear

all went 
with ar- Hungry dogs will eat dirty puddings. 

80, we supposa, will hungry men : but 
that is no reason for making them dirty. 
It Is said that “ we must all eat a peck 
of dirt before we die," but we don’t want 
it all at onoe. The proverb also 
that men who are hungry for place and 
office will do very dirty things, 
members of parliament, and 
soon have proof enough.

Hell is truth seen too late.
Note this definition. May none of us 

learn its truth by practical experience.
If the devil be toe vicar, don’t be the 

clerk.
If you always any 44 No," you'll never

“SSriT ,ou'‘‘b*
The right use of the* monosyllebl* 

h • шат potafe of practical wisdom.
If yeu hold the stirrup, Satan will

invite-whe'r
1 & Mat. W. Robxrt Mat.

JAMES S.MAY&SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS.

DomrUle Bonding, Prince Wm. Wmt 

ST JOHN, 2ST. B-

tirif) must I I«k everything.
tofwsrti tto eight bun-Irai 
rush foiwsrd, lake the bridge, and so 
іці*»іті»Іу attack tto entrencbmenlo 
* la drive 1 be French from them iu a

these

Notice

psrfort ваші--. Aft* a tiro hours' strug 
gfo, «to Wahl»sis* sang; “Thanksbe to 
the Lord ef boats, who hath given us the
netisrv o% at our snssal* " Their lo*

any
hav tire

we are created.
P. O. Box «ta

— Paul’s idea is that we should seek 
to do “ hon*t (becoming) things, not 
only in the sight of the Lord, hut also in 
the sight of men." (IlOor. fi:<21.) That 
~r- mak* asad mistake in his conduct 
who cerw nothing about what men think 
Of him. To approve one sell unto «gen, 
* well * unto God, is the deeire of 
every noble spirit

BRIGHT
Barbadoes Molasses /

46 HHDS.

J. E. COWAN,
DfDIANTOWH, N.B.

•foie the French acknow 
ledffisd a Iweol twelve captains, beside

Misers and about six bun 
The WfeWenara^onda^

SSTeafidfon.

* they could carry asray, 
fee the sast. They kntosd tor 
pswdanae dlatated their
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-AISTD VIBr^TOE,.

Parsons' Pillsvines ! bot I marked that be wme depceit- 
big to it all the while rich and various 
cluster* from the fruitful labyrinth In 
which he ha«l hid himself. The woman 
stood at tho fence the meanwhile quiet 
and hopeful. At length he reappeared 
with a well-replenished basket, saying, 
“ I have made you wait a good while, hut, 
you know, the longer you have to wait, 
the more grapes."

It is so, thought 1, with the Pro
prietor of all things. He says so to 
me, and to alL ** What shall I give thee T 
“What shall I do for thee? Ask, 
and thou shall receive." So I bring my 
empty veesel—my needy but capacious 
soul. He disappears. I am not always 

and trustful as the 
woman. Sometimes I cry out, 
long ! how long !" At last He comes to 
me—bow richly laden ! and kindly 

my impatience, saying. “ Have I 
bee wait long T See what I have 
treasuring up for thee all the 

!" Then I look, and behold ! 
fruits more richer than I had asked for ; 
and I pour out my heart’s thanks to mv 
generous Benefactor, and grieve that I 
distrusted Him ; and I carry away my 
burden with joy, and find that the longer 
He makes me wait, the more He gives. 
—Home Circle.

we found a deep trench with vertical 
•idea, impassable except at certain 
places,—a valley in a valley, and a na
tural barrier between the two boata." 
Thus the two champions were compelled 
logo some distance down the stream, 
within easy speaking-dUtance of each 
other, before they could meet in 
thus giving ample opportunity for the 
speeches they made to one another.

V. Так Dbfiancb. 42. And when the 
Philistins . . . raw I>avid, he disdained 
him: he looked contemptuously upon 
the youth, armed with a stick, as if he 
were intending only to dri 
from his sheep. He 
notice his sling. His appearance 
weapons, seemed an insult to the man of 
war, whose «hailed co.-selet alone weigh
ed as much as David.

43. Curved David by hit gods : Dagon, 
Baal and Altarte. The combat thus be
came a . question not merely between 
David and Goliath, but between God and 
idols. If Goliath was successful, then 
idolatry would gain stronger hold of the
*"3! I will give thy flesh : by leaving his 
dead body exposed upon the ground. 
Homer constantly represents bis heroes 
as uttering similar threats before battle.

45. Then said David to the Philistine.
it was exactly the opposite to 
Philistine who trusted in his

VWmiISiwihs I wiTb— serial*і me

I »•• lia». Ik* reel. A 
I HI—I re

I Hr I S SUM—■ <6

*—«5probably

■■is ar as «і*-, e» a»• 
MrtlkU* »•

so patient -C-
11»»» ini a

Make New Rich Blood!chides

while

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery. Cholera-Morbus 
and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

David’s true 
that of the 
armor, his weapons, and his strength. 
David's trust was to God.

47. The Lord sere (A not with sword and 
spear. Brute force does not rule in this 
world. There is a power mightier than 
earthly weapons. At the eune time 
David used the weapons he had learned 
in the path of duty to handle with skill. 
No amount of dependence on God 
supersede the necessity of using the 
means God has placed to our power. 
There is no real faith without works.

VI. Tax Battle. 48. David hasted: 
in cplm reliance upon God, and his skill 
with fkmiliar weapons, like Cromwell's 
soldiers who “trusted In God, and kept 
their powder dry."

49. David . . . took thence a stone, and 
slang it. “ On wings of faith and prayer 
the smooth stone took its fatal night" 
And smote the Philisiine in hie forehead.

ce said to his 
----- ell off

— An infidel farmer on 
Christian neighbour: “I am a* wi 
as you. I don't pray nor believe in 1 
but my crops are as good as yours, 
when October comes I shall have as good 
a harvest as you.” “True replied his 
neighbour, “but God does not always rec
kon in October." When infidels point 
to the afflictions of those who pray and 
the prosperity of those who hate God 
they think they have reached 
the argument But there is ample time 
for God to vindicate His justice and re

fedі

PAIN-KILLER
will

!the end of

49 Years* Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS' 
PAIN-KILLER lathe best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by purifying and 
enriching the blood, improves the appe- 
tite.aid* the assimilative process,*trength 
•ns the nerves, and invigorates the sys
tem. It is, therefore, the best and most 
thoroughly reliable alternative that can 
be found for old and young.entered at a point un

protected by the helmet, or it may even 
nave penetrated and passed through the 
helmet itself

30. Smote the Philistine, and slew him. 
The actual alaylag
spoken of by anticipation in this verse. 
Tne stone stunned him, and felled him to 
the earth, but his life

Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 60c. a Bottle.

KP Betoare of Counterfeits and toprthless Imitations.

THE

CANADIAN BAPTIST HYMNAL /
of the Philistine is

H A LLsTb 00 E-STORE, 

Fredericton, N. B.
RHODES, OTTH/IRTST <te CO,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,
Matevracrvamas ліго Svit-oaes.

1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

was not yet ex-

51 . Stood upon the Philistine, and took 
his sword ... and Slew him. Goliath was 
slain by his own sword, as Ham an was 
hung upon bis own gallows. David must 
have been strong sa well as brave to 
wield so greet a weapon.1

This exploit awakened the hope and 
courage of the Israelites, and they pur
sued the fleeing Philistine army to their 
strong ritles of Gath and Ekron.

FOR SALE. a?zb
Brr
°-o

of lb. AMERICAN ENCYCLO- 
PAXDIA, 26 volumes, morocco bound. Ooet 
$140, never been need, to be sold Ibr $S5.

Also a Une Cabinet Organ at a great bar-
■■ЙШ, to Rev. C. Ooodspeed, or to

MRS. A. J. DENTON, 
llelvern Square, Annapolis Co., N. 8. fajr-

“1# Те yen' to lern the Bridge 
Asywey** JAMES CURRIE,

Amhent, lova Beotia,
Agent tor the 

«• NEW WILLIAMS" Sawmo Maohixxs. 
Also, PIANOS and ORGANS.

Machine Needles. OU, end Parts, always

1.1
It is said that out weal a train 

calf, and rsdoubled It
up so that it wasn't worth much as a calf 
afterwards. The former sued the com 
peny, but loet Coming away from the 
court bouse he said to a deacon of a

,1 th.t ! r I■eo that it wasn’t worth much SI** вEVERY BAPTIST
get even with the railway com- SHOULD HATS TH “Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwelling», Drug Stores, Offices, etc.

SCHOOL, OFFICE, CHVBCII AND HOUSE FURNITURE, etCw etc.
BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc.

Manufacturers of and Dealers In all kinds of Builders’ Material6.
USD FOR BSTIISaTSS.

4£..f
“ I’ll get even, if l have to do the m 

damage. 1‘U burn the bridge yonder to-
•"Є

a шага ггма
two sise* at SOe, and » cU: a Fine View of 
Acadia College and grounds, 6 by в loche*, 
40e. ; a Fine Photo of the laie Dr. Crawley, ,15c. 

Hunt post paid to any address on receipt of

E

itrated to no effect 
ci ro urns tance to his 

wills, who, when night came, insisted 
doing something to prevent the

deacon remous
He mentioned the

же®
WF. «L'Ail AXTEE THAT

"THE IDEAL”H6RT0N ACADEMY.“He was only ioking} I’m sura he 
0 it," said the deacon, 
we must do what

won't do

ХШАШШЖНШЕ:v/iwe can to Stop"But Wolfville, N. S. . mit," said she.
So they set out. 

sprinkling the bridge w 
drow out a match, but

and found the man 
ith coal oil. He 
the wind extin

guished it Finding be bad no other 
matches, he spied the deacon approach-

*'Let me have a match, deacon.”
The deacon,horrified, refused to I 

a party to it, and endeavored to d

“ Come, now, there are lots of matches, 
and if you don't give 
elsewhere ; but I'd 
dollar for a match than 
ness," said the man, excitedly.

“My dear sir, think—"
" I'll give you a dollar, come, be quick” 

tried the
“R* ÿe gain1 to bum the bridge emgwayl 

asked the deacon slowly fumbling in his

! fiOThe next year's work In Horton Academy 
will beglu пері. 4th, KWH. Students Intending 
to enter should make application at onoe,

„TV.1 KS5" ftr.KSS'SISma!
■ehool should commend It tot bow having sons 
U> be educated, either tor ewllege, tor teaching 
or tor busfness pursuits. Boy* are admittedSJtts&rs wws. •trstx 3£g
of acoeea hy the steamer* of the Bay of Fandy 
and Baal n of Minas routes : also by the v arious 
Hoes of railway. For particulars relating to 
Courses of Study, Terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, and send tor Catalogue

(If uard according Indirection* on the

pRSЩ
IDEAL

jS/Pl WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VEIT 
fib/CV soiled tub of clothes

ж
IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.

will not Injure tbr nv't delicate fabric, nor 
break a button. Thai with nrasAUтяв

will confirm all we claim tor “Tux Iokal."

me one, I'll gel one 
.rather give you a 

delay this busi-
Prtnèïpàl.

a! ) SM-Spedal Discount to Minister*. Reliable Agent* wanton every part of the Dvnlnloa

THE IDEAL M’FO CO., • Wolfville, N. S.interrup

imrDIET
'••«IDS

FOUR SIZU 
L38 .ae IAS RTS

H. C. CHARTERS,

vest pocket. 
“Yes, I am." 
The wife ca

THE
MOST

RELIABLE
-‘POOOH

sgsL
.CHILD®
SOlDVrDRUeeiSTSlI

ught hoM of the dettoon's 
coat tails to puU him away.

“Now come, wife. It’e my duty to 
look out for an honest penny, I’m the 
one that’s to sunport the family. My 
taxes are pretty heavy, and 1 mast light
en '• o by every businesslike method 
and wrenching himself from the grasp 
of his helpless wife, he handed the match 
over, repeating the question—

11 You he а-goto' to bum the bridge
TTST-M—a.

“ Well, then, 1 wash my 
whole business," said the 
backed away.

A moment more *d the structure 
was in flames. Who, in the sight of God 
and eternity, is the moat responsible for 
the burning of that bridg* 7 And yet 
the attitude ol thousands of Christians 
on the liquor question is that of the dea
con . That which lightens taxes appeals 
to them with tremendous logic. " The 
business will be carried on anyway, and 
we might as well get what financial 
efit there is in it.’7 God have mercy ou 
such sordid oo-workers of iniquity. So 
far from washing their hands of the 
whole business, in the flippant any they 
imagine, the day of judgment will re
veal the awful foot, their га 
won't wash,—Sx.

BRISTOL'S
PILLS

THE 1RFILUBLB REMEDY
hands of the 
descon, as he For all Affections of the

LIVER & KIDNEYS
---------DEALER IN

Staple and Fancy Dry Goode.
Spedaltles—Dress floods Prints taros. Kid Gloves, Courts Sr.

by mail promptly attended. Write for samples in any line of Dryttoorf» 
which you may want. If yoe come to Moncton lie sure and call at tW

FOUR FUG STORE,*8SK4GSSJ!b* Main Street, Moncton, N.B

BEST •be»

ss 11. C. CHARTERS.1AISD HANDS

• IN- BAPTISMAL SUITS.
л~м BEST QÜALITYT3F RUBBER.№8d

Wall.

I saw the proprietor of a large garden 
stand at his fence and call over a poor

ould you like some grapes T ”
“ Yes, and very thankful to you," was 

the ready answer.
“ Well, then, bring your 
The basket Was qoiokly brought And 

handed over the fence. The owner 
took it and disappeared among the

SEND SIEE OF FOOT WtfK* OMOKMIMJ.

Also, Rubber Goods of every description,neighbor.
“ wouli

H чиї tor Cataloguée.tnelndlB* Beet Rubber Belling, Packing and Hose.

basket"
ESTEY, ALWGOD & CO.,

MOPE UiC'AITHAN OTHER MAKES. Ml. John, ft*. B.6S I'Bjnee William Street,

з

zL

PROFESSIONAL CARDS JJabbaih JMwsL
D**8 SMITH *BMDOB8'

(Graduates of Edinburgh üntventty),
8TKVEN8' BLOCK, MAIN ST.,

MONCTON, N. B.
Spr rn Willi ISIS In Midwifery and Diseases 

of Wemen aud Children.

BIBLE LESSONS.
STUDIES IN JEWISH HISTORY.

Third Qsarter.

Lesson II. Sept. 1. l flsenel І!:П-51.

DAVID AND GOUATH.

GOLD** TEXT.

“ If God be for us, who can be against 
us."—Rom. 8 : 31.

KXPLAXATOXY.

J-^R. G. E. DsWITT,

Graduate of Harvard Me* College 
and the N. T. Polyclinic,

68 Home Stbxxt,

HALIFAX.». & I. Thk Circvmstance*. We are told 
“there was sore war against 
stines all the days of Sauil " (14: 52); and 
the whole ystem of God's dealings with 
Israel justifies our supposing that Saul's 
crowning act of disobedience was follow
ed by a fresh 
The mode
was of the guerilla 
made a series of s
tec ted places for purposes of plunder. 
In this case Saul had met them with an 
opposing army, encamped 
side of the valley, and neither hrmy 
dared to leave its stronghold to attack 
the defences of the other.

IL Тнн Philistins» 'Champion, Oouath. 
While the armies were in this position, 
within sight and speaking distance of 
each other across the ravine, there came 
out from the Philistine ranks a giant 

that the Israel- 
to foeet

the Phili-

SKBSSt -*? -Ж
MO to 7.80 p! m.

■■sault of these enemtos.
pursued by them 
description. They 

udden raids on unpro

of warfare

A. M. PERRIN, M. D.,
üwrr., New Yoax. on the other

KNTI8TRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. 8.,

W1KM0B, N. A

D
Janl

champion, who proposed 
і tes should senti forth a warr.or 
him, and hare the whole battle 
by single combat.

Hsioht. The giant’s name was Goliath 
of Gath. His height was six cubits and 
a span. “The exact value of Hebrew 

easures is uncertain. But the cmML 
і length from the elbow to the tip or 

the middle finger, is believed to be about 
1 j feet, and the span, the distance from 
the thumb to the middle or little Anger, 
when stretched apart to the full length, 
half a cubit, so that пйм cubits and • span 
equal about nine fset nine inehes.

III. Ths ІежАпитпе' Champion, David. 
Why ss cams to vns Battlb-Pisld. The 
three oldest of David's brothers were to 
the army of Saul, only about 10 miles 
from home, and Jesse, feeling anxious 
for news about them, sent David to the 

oip with some fresh provisions. 
David’s Mbekxbm and Sbltoovb»*- 

msnt are seen to. his treatment of his 
elder brothers’ taunts.

David’s Pssssvbsaxcs is shown by his 
whole
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rue in reference to the eombal,
overcoming every obstacle.

David's Соснаож. 32. And David said 
to Saul : when he had been railed into 
the king’s presence.

33. Thou art not 
between the giant to glittering armor, 
and the young man in shepherd's drees, 
with only a staff and sling, was very 
great. Saul set before David the great 
perils of the encounter.

34. There came • lira and a bear. Rev. 
Ver., when there came a lion or в boar. 
The lion and the bear were, in the days 
of Saul, common to Palestine ; 
try then was densely wooded, in some 
of the wilder districts bears are still 
numerous.

36. Thy servant slew both the Hon and 
the bear. This was a proof of great 
age. strength, and skill. Thee# fleroe 
wild animale were the terror of the shep

David’s Faith. The slaying at the 
the bev was also a proof of 

faith, for the deeds were done at great 
personal risk, not as mere acts of daring, 
but to the performance of doty. The 
consciousness of doty strengthened him. 
He acknowledges that4t was tied who 
gave him the strength and courage.

37. Г*« Lord that delivered me. The 
divine influence came upon him to answer 
to prayer. He will deliver me out ef the 
hand of this PhiUetine. What God 
done is the assurance ol what He will do. 
The fulfillment of God's promises in the 
past is the proof that be will folflll them 
to the days to

David's Humility, to that he made no 
parade of bis courage, but attributed his 
success to the God m whom he trusted.

38. And Saul 
armed David with his armor: rather ap
parel. Probably a special military dress 
adapted to be worn with armor. Over 
this was put tbs coat of mail.

36. And he assayed to go: endeavored 
to go, but be found this armor a bin 
ci ranсe rather than a help. By making 
the attempt David showed bis courtesy 
and deference to his superiors. An actual 
trial of the armor showed the king that 
David could do nothing to that way. For 
I hast not proved them. Had not used 
such things enough to be able to use 
them effectively.

David's Armor. David was dressed to 
his best simple shepherd dress.

40. He took his staff in his hand: a 
shepherd s stall, like a mountain walk
ing-stick, cut from the woods, and used
for ai«l in walking, і_
Palestine, at the present day. t 
dren, who are tending the flocks 
always carry such a rod j tbs grown up 
shepherds, * forger one of the same kind- 
And chose hitnffve smooth stones. They 
were smooth so that 'they would fly the 
more swiftly and accurately at the mark і 
and five, so that if one failed others would 
be at hand. Out q/*(A« brook : which ran 
into the mam ravine of the valley of 
Elah. He could not yet reach the ravine 
running between the two armies. And 
put them in a shepherds bag ... a scrip. 
A small bag or wallet made of the skins 
of kids stripped off whole and tanned, In 
which was carried food and other things. 
And his sling was in hù hand. The sling 
of the ancient Egyptians, whieh probably 
was of the same sort as that of David, was 
a thong of leather or string plaited, broad 
at the middle, and bavin* a loop at one 
end, by which it was Med upon and 
firmly held by the hand ; the other 4*- 
tremity terminated in a lash, which es
caped from the fingers when the stone 

thrown. Thus armed, David draw 
near to the Philistine.

IV. Ths Sosnb or ths Comsat. Weoan 
hare a much better idea of the story, an4І 
avoid some diffloulties, if we have to our 
minds a clear picture of the scene of the 
combat “ Before us lies a deep valley, 
watered by a brook, running from the 
south-east to the north-west. 1W Mlle on 
both sides rise almost to the dighity 
two mountains. The hills are so péa^ that 
in the clear atmosphere of i 
tog as this, tboeOdSti opposite sides could 
easily converse with each other, and wit
ness every movement of their antagonists. 
In the middle of the Ьпмкі open valley
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naturally of sn affectionate disposition 
and dearly lores to nestle under the arm 
of the prettiest woman in the waggon.

On either side of the gutter are ranged 
the stalls and booths where meat, bread, 
cakes, fruit, vegetables, and all sorts of 
household articles are exposed for sale. 
Take a look at one of the meat stalls. 
On the ground outside is a tasteful row 
of calves’ feet, the poor little hoofs hang
ing over the edge of the gutter in a last 
vain attempt to run away. Their heads 
are not far off, though given a more hon
ored position upon three-legged stool 
set either side of the stall for further dec 
oration. If you stoop a little and peer 
into the stall itself, you will see perhaps, 
three or four peasants,—a 
two women, and a child, literally burled 
alive in the flesh of oxen and sheep and 
•wtnc. To the right of them, Id the left 
of them, above, behind and below them. 
The man sits in a corner watching the 
crowd and exchanging jokes with his cus
tomers; the women weigh meat, pass 
money from one greasy hand to another, 
and make you shudder at the ruthless 
way they handle those long sharp knives; 
while the child sits on a low bench quiet
ly knitting end evidently very proud at 
being allowed a share in the market day. 
Towards noon, when these stalk have 
had the full benefit of a bright, warm 
sun,—the* you will do well to paae on 
as quickly as possible. Farther up the 
street is a large assortment of crockery, 
set out on the ground, regardless of pos
sible breakages. The coarse yellow bowls, 
blue, white, and brown pitchers and 
mugs, make s pretty show with the sun 
light glancing across their shining Vir 
faces. Then there are great sacks of 
corn, peas and barley, their sides flanked 
with heaps of potatoes doing their best 
not to roll of! into the gutter. Heads of 
cabbage look insolently over the tops of 
long-suffering but pugnacious onions. 
Apples, oranges and lemons sigh in vain 
for the long-lost days of youth and fresh
ness, while the veriest swindlers that ever 
forged the 
than sweetn 
kind of cake peculiar to East Prussia (so 
I was told and fervently hope it was true) 
which like Longfellow's good little girl, 
when she was bad— is horrid ! I know 
of what I speak, for at Easter, according 
to a custom observed among bakers, 
tjiere was no bread to be had and we ate 
nothing else for three days. It is made 
Of flour, very little sugar and eggs, with 
beer malt in unstinted quantity, to raise 
it ? 1 thought of certain tea-meetings at 
White Hock mills, of Wolfville S. 8. pic
nics to tiaspereaux, of Cornwallis socia
bles, of little suppers the good ladies in 
New і 'anaan know better than any one 
in the world how to get up,—1 thought 
of all these, and silently wondered what 
our Nova Scotia house-keepers would 
think of this East Prussian delicacy. 
Only the fear of being considered light 
and trivial, prevented me from securing 
a specimen for the college museum.

There is, however, a great deal of un
necessary fuss made by certain English 
an«l Americans about German fare, which, 
especially in the larger towns and cities, 
where the daintiest of dishes are daily set 
before the оошplainer*, has no ground 
whatever except in • the ignorance of 
those who refuse to find anything deair- 
abln outside of their own established 
customs and habits. The laws of polite
ness hold as well in a strange land as in 
a stranger's house, and the old injunc
tion : “ Eat what is set before you and 
ask no questions,” is the wisest and only 
sensible course to follow.

Berlin, July 15.

Ah, mi sad Ike <Hker.the Thames and the Mersey I saw that 
ту of England was 

greater than all the reel of the world, 
and now I see thal bar war navy is more 
powerful than all others." At Osborne he 
bade fore well to the Queen, who gave 
him her portrait set in diamonds, which 
he handed to his Grand Virier, who at
tached a blue ribbon thereto, which, 
when returned Jtis Majesty placed around 
his neck, with the picture on his bosom, 
saying that there it would always remain.

Lord Han і loi ph Churchill, after a long 
silanea, has again opened his mouth. He 
Is taking a political tour in the Midlands, 
and among his earliest utterance* he 
speaks in unmietakeabl* language against 
the liquor traffic. Tb* noble lord is an 
earnest social reformer, and knowing full 
well what lies at the root of so much of 
the poverty and misery of this country, 
be said; “ What a prodigious social re
form It would be if we could curb and 
destroy this destructive and devilish 
liquor traffie," end he implored his hear- - 

“ to recognise that that was the great 
social reform in this country which must 

effected if they wished their country 
strong, happy and free.” I 

hope the noble lord will make his voice 
heard and his influence felt in the Home 
of Commons when this question comes to 
be dealt with there ; but from past ex- 
perienoe I am one of 
that it is almost vain to look to Partin 
tuant to do much in the way of temper 
an ce reform. The brewing interest is too 
strongly represented there.

I was sorry at being unable to attend 
the Sunday-school Convention in London 
to miss seeing bretbern Kobbina and King, 
who, I found from the reports, were pres
ent. It would have been a real joy to 
have seen them. I hope they have great 
ly enjoyed their visit to this country.

I should like to thank, and that very 
heartily, the writer of the very interest 
ing articles “ Concerning Your Native 
Village and its Surroundings ;" they are 
deeply interesting and instructive, and 
emphasise the words of David, “The 
heavens declare the glory of God, and the 
firmament eheweth His handiwork." 
The study of the works of God in Nature 
is only exceeded in interest and pleasure 
by the study of His works in providence 
and grace. There are mysteries deep and 
profound in both ; at the same time the 
more closely and reverently they are 
studied the more one is led to admire 
the greatness, the goodness, the wisdom 
and the power of God.

Winoanton, G. B.

VISITOR. sod are thaokful for the privilege ; who 
may not, many of them, have much to 
say ; but whose hearts are stirred to the 
depths and filled to the foil і who will 
ge beck to their fields and callings to do 
more end give more to help supply the 
•earth's direful need. Again we say, 
thank God for the large and increasing 
boat of men end women of large heart 
and earnest soul who will be present at 
our convention, end who will also be 
kept at borne. May the Lord add to 
their number, until all our Baptist host 
shall feel the pulse throb of a mighty, 
self-sacrificing real from the soundless 
depths of the heart of our dear Lord.

The almost interminable controversy 
between Father Davenport and Lawyer 
Quigley that has covered so much space 
in the Globe for nearly two years has Al
most reached finality; ae the editor tells 
the controversaiist* that they can only 
have, pro and coo, twi and a half col
umns more, “ and that no space will be 
allowed to any other writer on the sub
ject" The controversy that commenced 
ipse, ipsa, ipsum, degenerated into one 
about apostolic success too, and we rath
er regret that the editor, after having al
lowed Mr. Quigley to demolish the suc
cession of the Episcopal church, and Mr. 
Davenport to do the 
the Roman Catholic church, shut down 
on all others. Perhaps the editor was 
afraid that someone would set up a claim 
for some other denomination, and find 
himself in the position Dean Whately, 
the celebrated logician, placed all who 
pursue such a wild goose chase. If I 
remember aright the Dean called them 
“ insane visionaries." Had the editor al
lowed us Baptists the use of his columns 
we might prehaps have been able to show 
that we, and we only, have all the distinc
tive features of the New Testament 
churches, and that we could easily prove it 
without having recourse to the doubtful 
sources front which' the sapient con tro
versaiis ts have drawn their conclusions.

It is time 1 said something about the 
town of Lyok itself. Like all other 
German towns and villages, the houses 
duster thickest about the church, as a 
brood of chickens under the wings of a 
motherly hen. A few refractory chicks, 

shift for

•foil éay* Il M,
wbsSSwr «■» і writes

а
however, have bad a mind to 
themselves, and in the near neighbor
hood devote their time to earth-scratch-Щгнпдгтмі Visitor
ing and bold contemplation of the 
heavens from a standpoint quite apart 
from that of the mother protectress. 
These are great, staring, red brick Kassr 
men occupied by the soldiery stationed 
in the town. For Lyok is on the bonier 
across which the Russians and Germans 
look continual blue-coated and belmeted 
menaces at each other, and like every 
outpost on both sides is armed to the 
teeth. All day long the parade grounds 
are covered with squads of exercising 
infantry and cavalry. Daily the air re
sounds with the beating of drums and 
the noise of marching. Let our opinions 
of warlike nations and of “ periodical 
military growling* " be what they may, 
he must be more than human who can 
see a body of well-drilled soldiers march
ing lo the sound of music and not feel 
within himself some spark of the mili
tary spirit. It is a remnant of our kin
ship to savages. The Englished all other 
civilised nations, understand beet this— 
call it, if you will, brutal element in 
human nature, and have no scruple in 
putting their soldiers into scarlet shoot
ing Urge ts for the sake of arousing It to 
the utmost ; and then this German mili
tary music 1 It gets into the very finger- 
ends, leaping and thrilling through the 
veins, faster and faster as the many- 
voiced instruments strive and trumpet 
together, till with every drum-beat' and 
foot-beat the commonest of men feels 
himself for the moment a hero. The 
real heroes have the hardest time of it, 
even in the making of music,—not to 
•peak of their regular business. Not 
long ago an officer in Koenigs berg had a 
notion to try what stuff heroes are made 
of. After a long day’s tiresome drilling he | 
ordered bis men to march back to the
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T>M «ILL IS AT CS1

The Wether who pees to a point of 
order will he there. He always is. He

e with that ofTHK «IKK.
ieos of Baptist 
be 4ooe just ngbt—that is, 

jmt as he thioks A ad why shouldn’t 
V be

Jhe gowi muent, at the last moment, 
determined to attempt to carry a tithe 
bill through the House of Commons. As 
our readers have been informed from 
time to time, the Welsh are in the fever 
beat of excitement over the payment of 
tithes. They are almost all Nonoonfor- 
mieU ; and thinlgit hot to be borne longer 
that they have to pay to sustain a relig 
ioas belief they reject They have refused 
to pay, unless under the utmost pressure 
of law. It is to ease the situation that 
this new bill has been brought in. Com
ing from a Tory government whose most 
devoted henchmen are the bishops and 
leaders of the establishment, it is little 
wonder that it should be drawn op in 
the interest <>f that church. It was pro
posed to let y the tax's from tbs land
lords, in amendment to tbs original bill.

ived the support of many of the 
Unionists, and cams within four of carry 
ing. The government then yields the 
point. This, however, will not help the 

te murfa The landlords will, doubt- 
taee, mehr the rent proportionally 
higher, and lb ISWMrte will have to pay. 
all the same I hey will only pay iyii-

The inrush of Genules into Utah, 
since the railways broke up the preserve 
of the Mormon», has, at length, over 
whelmed the sarnie in their stronghold, 
Salt Lake City. At the last election, 
nine Uetitih-s were chosen to the state 
legislature, from that city.

Word coûtes that there is lo be; an ei 
Oiius of fift) I l.ousand negroes from the 
the South, і - Kansas and other northern

T He serves several per- 
He helps patience to “ have her 

perfect work " m <a#e of a good many 
Wwthrec lie takes up lots of time Just 

and a while he does keep Jjie Coo 
from running об the track. 

Й am Hen es .too, he gets a chance to speak

The brother who is a master of details 
er absent. What

I

pare. I with de
tails? De net the greet things ever 

emaH tilings ? And are not 
I linrigrf— groat sod details smell? 
Therefore m it net as plain as argument 

make .1 that pr 
details, and if we look out for the details 
Ita principles will take cere of them- 
selves. « * yea, this brother will be et

those who think

Most of the Canadian secular papers 
fight shy of the Jesuit Estate’s question. 
The reasonable conclusion is that the 
press fears that a frail and lair discussion 
of the subject on its merits would break 
some of our political shakles, and de
liver us from our party bondage. Tory 
papers and Grit papers seem alike in 
dreed of this spectre that must ere long 
meet our politicians at PhillippL This

depend U|

This
Fndshrtm. end be will hare his say too.

I . Urn* be he w»U have . good
* aoy> " And why should hr not ho 
th~rr * end why should he not »pnah as

‘F

? Are we not, tn Um question of racial sectarian dominance
own not long be kept in the beck ground. 
We see in the near future a struggle, 
and this impresses us with the necessity 
for preparing for a contest that threatens 
our religious and political existence.

ml who shell interfere with our litwrly
• detail ta foalh * This is the

bttle
of cake, waste a more 

on the air. There is a
hut «he Cweeelwn is often half killed

The sectarian schools of Ontario and 
Quebec, and the retention of a foreign 
nationality and laws in the latter pro
vince are omnions of no good, and until 
these questions arc finally settled the 
perminency of confederation will be in 
danger. The Jesuit Estates’ Act, whieh 
gives $400.000 to the Roman Catholics of 
Quebec, is a new rivet in the fetters that 
already manacle our political limbs 
verb. sap. Ac.

The liquor traffic just now 
have taken a new lease of life, and 
places us foee to face with a serious ques
tion. What is to be done ? As Baptists 
we are entirely in accord with the resolu
tion passed at the N.B. Eastern Assort; 
ation •* that the sale or use of intoxicat
ing liquors is a transgression calling for 
church discipline.” In this, judgment 
should commence at the house of God.

The failure of the temperance cause 
being fairly attributable to the control 
the liquor traffic has over our polititiens, 
and courts, and to the great ignorance of 
persons in all walks of life about the 
mental, physical and social effects of the 
use of intoxicants, we must, for the pre
sent, depend on moral suasion, and try 
and array all good subjects on the side 
of the desired reformation, and then 
reach down to the lower planes where 
those are, who are by money and rum, so 
easily made the dupes of designing poli
ticians, and try and convert the latter 
from the error of their ways, and enlist 
them in our ranks.

willUtasw Ita hard lived Utile
gnp ef the - master of detail.

at the kmgeuffrnag 
••mid une epeék -heperog barracks singing, “and that pretty lively,kstdy Kwt a kmg. long way to their 

quarters, and the day was hot and 
dusty, and the men out of sheer weari- 

state* This U due to the 111 treatment I ness had neither the strength nor the 
received from the whites, in many sec spirit to obey. Did my fine ojfiiier allow 
tiens of the country. the matter to rest here ? Not he I Right

If the reason lor the insurrection m about, back to the starting place, and 
etum ! every man of them singinfl 
lustily both ways instead of one, and 
stepping aa sprightly as if the days’ work 
ha<i just begun,—that is how these sons 

et of its own, end tbs liberals have j of lierai any show their love and obe-

ero details wpoti which
d ih«# brt "Ijijpl

thus detail lie ale-) takes up a

ufeew
hiU

J. B.
Crete be ss re|Mffled, the (>stian* will 
■ot deserve і he sympathy they have re
ceived in time past The situation is 
thus explained The Island lias a govern

to

І might be wasted 
foe grata pnaciplsi which ought ta Free Oregon.

Perhaps many of the readers of the 
Мжмжхожк and Visivoa would like to 
hear from these ends of the eartlu The 
far away land “ where rolls the Oregon 
and hears no sound save its own dash
ing." This no doubt had reference to 
the mighty Columbia as it rushes with 
tremendous roar through the cascades. 
Now this majestic river, bad ita ears to 
hear, could listen to the hum of machin 
ery upon ita own Іювот and to the stir 
and bustle, and activities of rising cities. 
An air of thrift and enterprise greets you 
upon every hand. It is wonderful bow 
much progress this Pacific Coast bas 
made in only a few years. Churches, 
schools, colleges, asylums, and other in
stitutions have sprung up all over the 
country. Immense amounts of money 
bave been expended in public improve
ments. The missionary long years ago 
penetrated these western wilds and es
tablished missions here on the Pacific 
Coast, these (many of them) have de
veloped into seminaries and colleges. 
The Willamette Vniver. ity at Salem, 
Oregon, was once a Methodist Mission, 
established away back in eighteen hun
dred and thirty-five, as an Indian Mis
sion. Now a very fine brick building 
rears its bead heavenward. Christened 
as the Willamette University with nearly 
five hundred students. The Baptist peo
ple are quite numerous here on the coast 
and especially in the Willamette valley. 
They have nice and commodious churches 
and usually large congregations. But it is 
of this valley and its varied resources I 
must speak. This valley is 50x150miles, 
is beautifully rolling, well watered and 
very fertile, growing fine crops of gptin, 
grasses, hops, fruit and vegetables. I 
think it is one of the finest fruit countries 
I ever saw, never saw fruit so large, high
ly colored, and flavored as here on the

One very remarkable thing in regard 
to this country is the climate. In the 
month of March the grass was from six. 
to ten inches high, and the fruit trees 
were ready to burst into bloom. In April 
we had nearly all the early vegetables 
and fruits on our tables, not grown in 
California or Florida, but gyowo in the 
open air at home. These were as fine 
as you would ever see in a life time. 
This valley is well watered and abounds 
in stretches of prairie and groves of tim
ber. Plenty of coal is found, besides 
many of the precious metals. The chief 
industries are manufacturing, mining, 
milling/lairying, stock raising, lumbering 
agriculture and fishing. 1 think the peo
ple here in Willamette Valley lire as 
easily as any where in the world.

G. W. Wesks.

tfWthrr who will
rotne into power in a rorvnt election .tienne to the Fatherland. How did they 
Naturally «-Dough they demand their ever do it ? My good ігіепф they simply

We retar to the brother who 
ilKW beforeerwsy |<

No tawsasi own le ««wapiota share in the public offices, end the < lover had to, and not even a grumble wasted 
nor, who is appointed by the Hultan, com- on the subject either, 
piled with their demand. This proved 
highly offensive to the Conservatives, 
who first tried to have the Governor rtv

the Mi
without hwu. M he muet tie there. Of

But by far the most interesting part of 
I.yck is the old town, where pictureeque- 
ness and discomfort go band in hand 
like the dear friends they always are. 
The principal street, broad as two or 
three ordinary ones, stretches for nearly 
s mile around the curving shores of a 
little lake upon which the town is 
situated. For hundreds ot years the in
habitants of Lyok have done daily pen- 
unco in this street for the sins of the 
zealous but mistaken personages who 
paved it. There is no sidewalk, no way 
for the tortured feet to slip through 
their purgatory in a comfortable modern 
fashion ; the humbly, jagged expanse 
slants clear from the house doors to the 
gutter in the middle of the street with 
out so much as a foothold of level com
fort What a ghastly song that of the 
poor unknown dead being jolted along 
to his grave over just such a street:
“ Rattle his bones over the stones,
For he’s a poor pauper whom nobody

The people‘of Lyok are getting up a 
subscription list for a handsome monu
ment to the memory of Kaiser Wilhelm 
I. If spirits of the dead walk among 
their loved ones upon earth, metbinks 
the old Emperor would be better pleased 
with a good asphalt or macadamized 
road to his memory, to say nothing of bis

taw h- -tits* eut wak#w up lo a full flee 
the і'em

I» said upon H ha* alreadyaliUwjCw TVs ks moved, and not suoreedmg, brought for
ward a bill in the legislature to unite the

himself and

island with Greece. In this they wereedification ot theth* fond — we 
■tanpf inti pelsi Mill, it would not «to 
for the eanvesitum to rets until it knows

also defrotad, and their last resort
Severn! towns bare been al

ready seared, the authorities in many 
places are demoralized, the Christian 
residents -are leaving the island. The 
Hultan has called out troops to put down 
the insurrection and restore order, but 
his movement* are so slow that Greece

what the pr*» і
•peek*-1. have mid. He may, also, 
and thee, make a point «bu h has

not already been made Then, b»
Мре ta fix ta the имп'«Ь> of the hearers
what has already been «aid, and tins 

e vary scriptural awl important 
y urpar Thee, too, it must be

ha* appealed to the great powers to inter
vene. but they decline.

The political papers ot the V. 8. quite 
generally are forced to admit the absur 
dlly of the claim to lordship of Bebnng 
sea. ami that the seizure of the Black 
humified was a violation of national 
right* How much better the patience 
manifested by Groat Britain than the re

affronts, which made such occurrences so 
provocative ot war.

The Montreal H'itaes* calls attention 
to the report of Counsel General Muller, 
of Frankfort, on the economic condition 
of Germany. He regards the country ss 
in great danger. The Witnss» says : “ Mr. 
Muller believes that commercial disaster 
will result from the national triumphs of

minds have been too much taken up 
with political end diplomatics! questions 
and affairs, and that business interests 
bars been neglected, or, at least, the 
minds of Germans have been so unfitted 
for business affairs that these have l-een 
unwisely msnmged, and 
and more so, until disaster seems in
evitable.” And adds: * Certainly, there 
are net wanting indications that Mr. 
Muller’s conclusions have some founds 
tion The colonial projects of Germany 
have been in no case successful. Oer- 

manufactures, especially of metal, 
which two years ago were so largely run 
upon, are now avoided, ss they proved 
anything but cheap, though very low- 
priced. The bounty system, especially 
as regards beet root sugar, has proved 
so costly, so uneconomical, that Gar 

y was glad to get rid of it.”

based there are -mly » few who have any
ireetion, and if some 

speak often, too many 
at foe krufosen might get the opporl-

Tune w mid fail us to speak of the 
brother who is ever standing for hi* 
nght*. •« if there were a conspiracy to 
defraud him of thro» of the broth. • 
who is the champion of laymen

r^t ti> apeak to B. B. To sum up, the apostolic succession 
matter does not alarm us, as Baptists, 
very much, as after reading all that has 
been said by the two con troversalists, 
we only wonder that they contended 
with so much acrimony about a question 
of so little importance to them, as apos
tolic succession lies without the

From England.

The comparative montony of parlia
mentary proceedings for some time pest 
has been much enlivened by recent de
bates on Royal grants, which bave 
brought to light the facts that there is 
an influential minority in the House op 
posed to any further grants whatever, 
and that there is a large majority of 
opinion that there is room for economy 
on a large scale in some of the offices 
connected with the Crown.

It is also evident enough that there is 
a widespread feeling in the country that 
while the throne •'should be maintained 
as the throne of England should, there is 
much needless expehse connected there
with, and not a few are disposed to alter 
the phrase, Our beloved Queen,” to 
“ Our dear Queen.” That she is both, 
there is n і doubt

of th«‘ past of the smallest

of both their denominations, and they 
can only have it by coming within the 
pale of ours. We shall not say more 
about this family quarrel, and notwith
standing we dislike family jars, we hope 
the mother and the daughter will long 
remain unreconciled. The Jesuit Es-

&
th* uiuuetwrB, of the brother

who i*Tfc*er ready to cnts-iw and n«-v«-r 
reedy to «courage , of—well, we will 
taste the others to be found out by the

I
what w* have said in tin* 
nation It » always the

who takes a thing not the

fates’ question is a more important one, 
ss it points to a dangerous el 
our midst, and one that may place us 
under the heel ot afi ecclesiastical des
potism. We should study it oareftilly 
that we may arrive at a correct conclu 
•ion what our duty as Christians and 
citizens is in the matter. The liquor 
traffic is now in a similar position to that 
of negro slavery before the late war, and 
we must prepare for a contest that will 
vindicate society against this power of 
darkness. The traffic can and must be 
obliterated by an agitation that will place 
it entirely without the protection of

that t inlie* Yet on a market day there is not a 
s stone nor a heap of rubbish too many to 
complete the quaint pictures that meet 
the eye at every turn Un both sides of 
the street, allowing space for the foot pas
sengers, stand long rows of decrepit ve 
hides, held from running back into the 
gutter by still more decrepit looking 
horses, by all odds the wretched est of 
their species. The poor creatures дое 
most disconsolately at the little wooden 
platforms before the shop-doors, where 
their owners sit and enjoy themselves 
beer-drinking. Their harnesses are tang
les of rope, twine and strings, scraps of 
leather, and a sort of cloth webbing from 
which the breast-pieces and traces are 
made. Scattered about the ground near 
the wagons, are heaps of straw,, hen
coops, and little begs of hay and grain. 
The wagons themselves are very curious 
affairs. Some of them like boats, others 
huge clothes-baskets set upon wheels. 
The boats have only one seat, and that 
in the stern where the driver sits. The 
rest is filled with straw for the motley 
crowd that comes laughing, talking and 
•creaming into town on a market day 
man, women, children, dogs, calves end 
pip, huddled together without respect 

things. If there be any

to dodge • or pass the «bot over 
ta th* I wether we don't 
eee «ay*, th* editor

•el lo be the brother intended., but 
is reedy to say, that is a good 

hit at brother so and «о, he may I e the 
himself. It may be there are 

in each case mentioned.

i. Ho, if any
me, be is

being more

Our fftture King with the Princess of 
Wales and two daughters have gone to 
Chichester for the horse races just com
ing off. The Prince, with all hie good 
qualities, is rather too fond oi this kind of 
pastime, and of what invariably accom
panies it, via, betting, or, more plainly, 
gambling, which is sadly common in our

Aeyway, it say one don't like the char
setenaatem, tat him be sure and act so

•hail suspect be u one of

law. Com.We meet, bowstsr, refer to two other 
The#» will be those there who 

Will fasten t<> aH the The United States Minister to China 
after visiting many of the Mission sta
tions, and the churches, schools and hos
pitals, has expressed in a public address 
in China, and in letters to friends, the

needs at th* work, end of the perishing 
Stalls th* work і• in help save, and will 
p heme to any little and do Isas, in the 
way at practical aid.

Thank God there is another class, and

land.
The Shah of Persia has come and gone, 

having spent a busy month in sight
seeing, receptions, watching naval and 
military displays, etc., etc. He has been 
much impressed with the greatness of 
England, especially the Navy. The other 
day, at Portsmouth, there 
display where was a triple line of 
•hips extending five miles. At a given
signal the whole fleet fired a royal salute, _ The editor who advises his readers 
which seemed to have dumbfounded the I “ never to climb » tree after a panther " 
Ш end bie brilliant retinae. “It І» “ЧГтем wen, bat hi. «Моє le «аре-
___-.e. . au і. ___ il. ' V . fluous. He should reverse his admonl-

4 “ lueh s tion, and advise a panther never to climb
multitude of ships, and such enormous s tree after his readers—JYorrGfow*

Herald.

er longest testimony to the greatness of—- The annual report of Mr. Spurgeon's 
college, recently issued, shows that dur 
ing the thirty three years of its exist-

heart at hearts pm out towards its the work of the missionary and the de
votedness of their live*. u The mission
aries are doing Immense good to China, 
and indirectly to all the civilised world. 
The tourist who sneers at the mission
aries or flails to give them his unqualified 
admiration ’and sympathy is, if 
est, simply ignorant. He has not taken 
the trouble top through the missions ae 

I 1 have done.

and w* speak of them with 
jsf and gratitude. We ence 800 

cated for
more men have been edu-til*t Z ministry, end that 602 of 

•till working as pastors, 
or evangelists. Out of this 
iber only twenty-three have 

turned aside from the glorious work of 
the ministry to secular calling* No 
fewer than 83,037 have been baptised as 

mit of his students' labors siooe the 
its work.

whom souls are burdened

up to listen with eager 
end theto foe

(Ukerie, of 
I «ts, sMb mrii eeleriee,
I" .......... .... ємним, tee! it, leolUpe

M
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Frank Н ЛІауе*. $10 ^Rev. E^K. G«nong, S*lt»prings chureh,Ktogs Co.,N.B.
th-%u»V«Mmfo«e. }LtcL^p7«i(i *’l B

Long, $10 ; Geo. Roes, $5 ; J. R. Gran
ville, $10 ; F. 8. Boon ell, $50i Collection,
$3.85 : Total, $1,109.34; Previously so 

ledged, $993.88 ; In all, $2,103.20.
И'Шігтюп paid. Manitoba and nobthwsst missions

David Logan, $1 ; collection Portland Rev. C. Goodspeed, D. D., Car
F. C. Baptist church, $2.25 ; Geo. Black, ;eton, N. B.....................................
$2 ; Waterloo street F.C. Baptist church, A Friend,Deerfield,Yarmouth Co.
75 oents: collection McDonald’s Pomt Deacon David Lantz, New Ger 
Baptist church, $4.43; collection Nar- many

Mott, $2; Dr. W. L. McDonald, $30: Joseph Lants, « 
collection McDonald's Corner Baptist Mrs. Jos. Lantz. « 
church, $M2; Chas. J. Colwell, $2 i Col- Wallace Lants, “ 
lection, 80c.: James Doyle, $5; D. A. Harvey .4.Lants, “Duff,, $10; A F. Keith, $2; Mrs. L M. Mrs. Dav,d Lents, - 
Weelu, $180: The. Anderson, $9, H. R Richard De Lon “
Emmerson, $45 ; Amasa Dixon, $2; Dr. William Bares “
Sleeves, $10 ; collection, $3.85 ; J. Cran Foster Verge,’ «
<1*11, $21 Samuel Baiser, $2 ; D. S. Mann, Henry WebW, «

$173.34. Previously scknowl'ged, $169.86. A. r, Durland, “
In all, $343.20. Mrs. A. E. Durland,New Germanу 1

Rev. C. Henderson, Andover.....  5
Belmont Mission Band, Colohes

ter Go, N. 8.................... ...........

1 (X) HEEBNER’S CELEBRATEDI 12
it LITTLE GLUT THRESHERSA. $ 987 36

Before reported......... 4,807 92

Total.;,.... .$5,195 27
-AJSTID

Level-Tread ilorse 8‘owers.$ 5
5

l wm
і

The Origins! and Only Genuine are For Sale Only by
l W. Б\ ÙBurcLitt & Co.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.. or their ЛиПюгі/лчІ Agents in every County. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

MOTE—The American “ Little Giant Threshers sold by us, embody several 
valuable improvements recently patented which are not found on any other *ma- 

W. F. BURD1TT A CÇ, Central Agents for Maritime Provinces.

і

J. R. Horns, Principal

(eaveation is ads Received.
Sprine Hill, N. 8.
Temple church, Yarmouth 
Albert street ehurvh, Woodstock 12 37
West Onslow church .................. I» 50
Lewreecetown and Valley West. 21 (X)
Westport..............................   21 25
Cornwallis church. Canning, N. 8. 22 0< 

37 55

FARM ER S, AT T E NT IO Щ$ 10 00 
40 00

• 43 00
86Before reported....... . 223

Total me $$
Trees. H°M°R*ud

Hebron, N. 8., Aug. 9.
N totaux

S|Amherst church, C. F..................... 93 55
Amherst Sunday^-school, for H.M. 7 42 

* “ •' F. M. 7 43
(entrai Baptist Assoc latlea.

ikXasuusas KsrvuT, ji nk 22.
21 55 By cash rac'd—Waierville, Hants.$ SO
49 MO “ New Ross..................... 50
14 59 " Lunenburg

“ Mahone Bay .
19 56 “ West Jeddore......................  10 10
7 51 “ Indian Harbor...........................8 Cti)

“ East Jeddore................
“ 1st St. Margaret's Ray
“ 2nd St Margaret's Bay
“ Vpper Ayleeford..........

... 29 00 “ Pereau...................   10 00
... 7 80 “ Pleasantrille, Lunenburg. I

29 01 “ Iahave ..............
... 75 00 “ 2nd Horion.......

1100 “ Windsor Plain.
1 00 oCllections at Port Williams......... 19 06

25 00

Estate Mrs. Nancy Keirer, F. M. 
Brussels street church, Rt. John

5 00

Isaacs Harbor church 
2nd Hebron church 
North Kingston seel 

Ayleeford, Church 
Harmony section 
Greenwood................

North Sydney church...................
Portaupique and Upper Economy

church.................. ;.........
River John eburoh..............
Liverpool...............................
Tabernacle church, Halifox
Digby church........................
New H —

3 00
tioo of Lower 
і Con. Fund .

9 00

X 13 5 00
37 80

137 58
а та

10 35 
53 13

00
25

;...... 31 50
....... 5 00

Д S the season has now arrived for purchasing liny Machinery,
Farmers' attention to the following : The above cut represents our .American 

New Model Buckeye Mower, selected by the Dominion Government experimental 
farm last season in Nova Scotia: we also have a one horse Americap Mower, a 
also Patterson Mowers, Tiger Rakes, Reapers, Steel Kinders; also Top Bu 
Little Giant Threshing Mille, Farm Engines and Rotary Saw Mills. Wehavemowera 
from $45.00 upwards and Wheel Rakes from $15.00 upwards. < >ne Hay Tedder vary 
low. ALL ON EASY TERMS. CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

we would ask the

naroor......................................
Cornwallis church, Con.Fundhad 11 Cambridge..^

“ Lower Canon............ 2 00
u for New Cornwall church 3 00

I 00 Gem;
Home Missions ... 
Foreign Missions

8 00
8 1 * I

$763 39 
G. E. Day.

$188 16
Yarmouth, Aug. 9. Dr—To cash paid Mr. S. Seldom 

for printing .... $ I 75 
“ New Cornwall cb. 13 00

---- r— 14 76

P. S. McNUTT & CO ,32 Dock St , St. John.N. B.
Fredericton,................■............. .
Williamston section, Lawrence-

town, F. M...........
Canso church........ ..........
Pine Grove, Valley secti<

Greenfield, Queens Co...
Cavendish, P. E. I.,
First Elgin, N. В...........
Milton, Queens, church
2nd Hillsboro..................................
Mrs. J. Elderkin, Athol, for F. M.
Mrs. Hans Mills, for F. M.............
Mrs. John Boss, for F. M...............
Leinster street, St. John........
First Yarmouth church, balance.
First Yarmouth 8. school,for Mis-

Arcadia eburoh and У. school....
Cbeboque church..................."........
Deerfield, 3rd Yarmouth.............
Forest Glen, Yarmouth, F. M....
Temple church, Yarmouth 
Milton, Yarmouth, balance 
Mr. and Mrs. Trask, for Missions 
West Yarmouth, Cnegoggin
Berwick, balance .................. _
Sussex, balance.............................. 22 02 — Lord Randolph Churchill advocates
Summereide, P. E. L............ 1172 a loan of £100,000,000 to
Kempt, Queens.................. . ....... 15 00 bu7 tbeir hol<iil
Wallace, Cumberland Co.............. 15 00 of *be Irieh problem
G. F. Allen, Yarmouth.................
Milton, Yarmouth Valley,...........
Gaspereaux, 2nd Horton,.............

$234 50

K A.FLINT _ O R.CxANS.
d. w. earn & co.

8 00
6 00 $171 41

50 Report received and adopted.
«I J. Murray, Seo'yFirst Hammond

(ESTABLISHED 18651
Burlington Route. Through 

Bully to Ti*xas Points.

The C. B. A Q. R. R. is now running in 
nection with the Missouri, Kansas A

ORGAN MANUFACTURERS.
, S. school Solo Manufacturers of OUR PATENT

Texas Ry. from Hannibal, a sleeping car 
V" from Chicago to Sedalia, Ft, Scott, Par- 

sons, Denison, Ft.-Worth, Waco, Austin, 
50 Houston, Galveston and other points in 

Missouri, Kansas, Indian Territory and 
W Texas. Train leave Chicago at 5.45 p. 
Vr m. daily, Peoria at 8.20 p. m. daily ex- 

cept Sunday, and reaches Texas points 
0 many hours quicker than any other 

route. Through tickets and further in- 
can be obtained of Ticket 

Agent and P. 8. Eustis, Oen’l Pass. A 
1,1 Tkt. Agt, C. II. A Q. K. R.. Chicago.

PATENT INOUPENDUNT 
PEDAL Mouse e OUUT-PPOOP

Can be applied to any 
organ of any manufac
ture In a tow minute»; 
gives perfect pedal prac
tice. Acknowledged by 
Musical Expert* to be 
the most valiiable^no

far the meet 
t arrangement 

l ntrodticed.

qu 1*1 Mon to the Reed 
Organ yet discovered.

8 47
BUY NQ OTHER.

2 00 BEST IN THE WORLD.

Capacity : 600 Organs per month.
20 formation

Largest Factory in Canada.
Every Organ Warranted far Sevan Veers.

Superior In Quality of Tone, Mechanism, Design and General B&eollenoe to all others. Kg18 50
1 00

ONTARIO, CANADA.

AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.
WOODSTOCK,enable ten 

a final solution

Laimks.—New York Domestic Paper 
erne are more dressy, better fitting, 
more easily put together than any 

Send 5 cents in stamps and I

nge as

Mii.lkk Bros., Middleton, Sole AytnU tor Nova SeotU and Capo Breton.
Mm,i!«k B*«l! Moncton, N. R. General Agents.
V. H. SMITE, St. Stephen, N. R. do.
J- K. McMvrrav. Krvd,-rl.-to-i, N. R, do.

H. Watson, Wrxxlstock, N. R, do.
MILLKH Bros., ST. JOHN, V R, do

5 00

(Ю p*tt
00 ami nNorth Church, Halifax,.................

First Halifax church,.....................
Albert StreeLWoodetock,forF.M.
Carleton, St. John....,....................
Tusket church, Valley section,...
Halifax, North, for H. M.,.......
Laurence town,* balance,...........
Hants port,....................................
Windsor church, N. 8 ,.....
W. B. Dakin, Digby Neck,
Ida Wesoott,........................
Parrs boro,....................... .
North Temple. Ohio,...............
Temple church, Yarmouth,...
Central Bedeque, P. E. I.,.......

feet Brook,..............................
Advocate, Cumberland Co.,...
Charlottetown, P. E. I...........
South Rawdon,.........................
Alberton, P. E. I.,.1...................
Brookfield, Queens,.................
Isaac's Harbour,.......................
Hampton Village church,....

“ “ S. school,..
Mrs. G. D. Mabee, Hampton,

80
00 will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
00 Summer, 1889, styles—-W. H. Bell, 25 
00 King street, St John, N. B.

E Beans, Pork
WOOD BROS. & Co • 4

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,
H ALIF А IX,

DIRECT IMPORTERS.
SPRING STOCK C O M P L E T E.

35Г. S.
oo ------and-------
83 LARD, XX.uo
- SPECIAL LARGE DEPARTMENTS OF

DRESS GOODS. SILKS. HOSIERY. GLOVES.
CORSETS. UMBRELLAS. PRINTS. HOUSEHOLD 

GOODS. TRIMMINGS, Ar., Ar„
In n»e« everything le be Innnd In a well ецм»1піе«1 Dry tioodi stare

Special Discount to Clergymen

80
37

EANTLEELLANDING:

365 Packages above Goods.
ГОЖ BALM LOW BY

W
OU
00
00
IX) Send for samplesDiscount for Cash
'ill c.M.BosTwicx&cœ isr. a.TRURO,ou

M. CUMMINGrS &1 SONSTEA MEETING5 00
HAVB OPENED THEIR

p. s.—тье «юс erwiited ю і*. w™d‘ Si- MARGARTTS BAY, llilify C», N. S.
sor church in July, should have been ____

£££ їЛ ÜSiaJïïïiïïl st..WaïïasrsïSiï',x,imaï
which recently credited the North a TEA MEETING, at the New Meet! ng Hon 
church, Halifax, with $68.00, for oonven- French V111***-OQ 
tion fund, should have named $20.00 for Wednesday, 11th of September, 
the North West Mission.

Yarmouth, Aug. 17,

Home Missions.

Springslmportiitions of Dry and Fancy Goods,
Personally eeIccti-ddirect troni manufBctun*ralii the European and t’anadlan Market».

--------Ілімі ЯаггІІІп In —

AND CHILDREN’S WRAPS. 
CLOAKS,

TRIMMED MILLINERY, LADIUL 
_ JACKETS AND

Heleried at the Hprtng Opening» In London.
Пресіaltlee In LAlfiEH’ I'ltKHH ROHEH and DIUW* iKiODH. 1цг 

.1 anjuaid ilrelgn. Al*). I^Mltea' Hroehe, Jaoiuanl and Routalx Mantling». 
Zephyr Print*. Each Department Complete. 8amplv»

Wholesale and Retail.

ng the new 
Omtre an.Ito which the public are cordially Invited.

Door» open ut l'J n'cloi-k. Admlaalon for 
Adulta, <6 cent»; "Children under 12 year». At oo application

W C. A 8.The proceed* to he appropriated to the In- 
tide finishing Ol the uvw Me. ting Hoiiee. 

Amuaementa of varioua Slnda may be ex-
^hould the day prove rainy, It will iw held 
oo the next fine day.

NOTIOH.KECEIITS IRON JULY 14 TO AVO. 9. XFirst St. Оеюгсе church, N. В......$ 19 35
CaeL Edward York and wife,

Parrsboro...................................... I 50
York and Sunbuiy qtlv. meeting 18 21 
Rev. W. H. Robinson, Han Is port
A Friend, Advocate Harbor.......
W M. A. Society, Lawrence

Annapolis Co....................
W. ML A. Society, Ingiesville, An-

to farnleh Private Houaesor Hotel* till* etmi, should not tall to1 )AHT1KS Who Intend 
1 write /or «amples of

OARPETD, OILCLOTH», and LINOLEUMS.
No Expense ' The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Newest Designs to select from 1ACADIA COLLEGE.6 00

î!S^.^^етйгкtг^.î^йA5rVBЗ^.*^SJ2ii.r■ï,»•ï72IJ£I^гSiaFS^
*hape or order.

rtn» parler and Drawing Room Perallare upholetored to match the oolow and 
deelgna or Carpet*. Hatiafactlon guaranteed. Addrena

HAROLD GILBERT. 17«».

30 1XI

9 2U The next UollegtaU year will open on

THURSDAY, Sept. 26th,napolis Co. 8 00 
5 00
3 45

36 85 °a WSMMDAT, Wept. a».h
4 47

10 00 to the Secretary Of the Faculty, or to

K. Reed, Hillgrove.
Collections in Salisbury 
Cob. Fund, per Chester
Chester church..............
Chae. Sutherland, Sen Francisco.
Coo. Fund, Dr. Day............. 10 00
(foo. Fund, Beever River church 10 01)
Con. Fund, Dr. Day  ..............
Cob. Fund, MlUford and Grey.

ich....... ........................ 4 00
Parker's Cove church 3 50

..........  350 00

.......... 80 00

Matriculation Examination* will be heldchurch.
church

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,Application» tor Information may be made

A. W. 8ÀYWER,
President. WINDSOR, N. S.«0 00 WnllYUl., ». ». An*. 17,1»

Strengthens 
nd 'Regulates

--------Importer* Bed He tail Dealer* In--------Con.
Con. Dr.

DRY GOODS & CARPETS.Edgar D.
Cob. Fund, N’rth Bek church,N.B. 4 00
Coo. FundlMrs. J. M. M.O’Neill,

Barton, Digby Co...
A Friend to Missions, Coggins*

Bridge, Digby Co.

. All the organa of the 
k body, and cure» Constl- 

IO. Blllouancae, all
2 00 ■üaJJverÔÔmplmint and 

yalt broken down condi
tion* Of tb« syitem.

SPECIALLY LOW PRIC1S DURING JULY A AUGUST.
Samples непі on appllcallon.5 00 ■r

>

stand some English.
lies have a derided a_______________
man,” aa they call one who has been 
verted from Roman Catholicism to pn 
tantism. May these people be 
den of many prayer».

J. H. Darn.

There will be a meeting of the Bapl 
Annunity Association, on Friday, % 
inst., at 8 p. in the vestry of 1 
Baptist church, Fredericton.
I. Ê. Bill, J. W. SrrxDxx,

President. Secretary
eetingof

College will be held in the :
Baptist church, Fredericton, August : 
at 10 a. m. T. A Hiooixs, Seo'y.

A m

ere of Maritim 
(Limited), 1 
mderie**

Lime Baptist Publishing 
will be held in theveetry

Baptist church, oo 
evening, August 23, at 8 o’clock. The 
directors will meet in same room one 
hour earlier. G. O. Garas, Seo’y.

The directors of the Baptist Book and 
Tract Society will meet August 24, at 8 a.

d vestry of Baptist 
N. B. If possible. The Annual Meet

ing of the Baptist *Book and Tract Society 
wul be held same day and place, an hour 
later. Geo. A. McDonald, Seo'y Trees.

meeting of the Bap 
the Maritime Pro-

eburoh, Frederio
ton,

The next annual 
tist connvention of 

will be held with the church at
Fredericton, N. B., commencing Satur
day, August 24, 1889, at 10 o'clock, 
a. m. Forms for returns have been sent 
to the churches. AdditidMd copies may 
be obtained, if neoeeeary, * applio 
to the Secretary, at WolMue, N. 8.

E. M. Кжіжатжап, Seo'y

Auoclatloti Sol Ices.

The N. 8. Eastern Baptist 
will meet (D. V.) with the church at New 
Glasgow, on the second Friday of Sep
tember at 2.30 o'clock, p. m.

the lastBy resolution at t 
the statisticggBB* to be made up to July 
31st, and forwarded to me before the 
10th of August

AWill the pastors and clerks pi 
comply with this resolution, and not put 
it off till the Association is in session (as 
so many did last year.)

Notice of travelling arrangement» will 
be given in due time.

T. B. Layton, 
Secretary of Association.

Great Village, N. 8.
Will the brethren and sisters who 

purpose attending the Eaaiem N. 8. 
Association, to be neld in New Glasgow, 
on the 13th September, pi 
their names to the undersigned, as soon 
as possible, in order that hemee may be 
provided for them. Arrangements have 
been made with the Railway and Steam
boat companies for free return passages 
to delegate*, on presentation or certifi
cates of attendance.

Ignw,

A. T. Dtksuaw.

To find From Convention.

The Committee on Travelling Arrange
ments would call attention to the fol-

1. Railways—(o) He Intercolonial (in 
ing Eastern Extension), Prince Ed

ward Island, Cumberland, Joggine, Al
bert, Elgin. Petitcodigc, Havelock. North- 
em and Western. Short Line, will return 
these having paid one foil first-class fore 
in going, free. (6.) Windsor and An
napolis and Western Counties, for one- 
third first-class fare, (e.) The New 
Brunswick Railway will issue excursion 
tickets to Fredericton, on 23rd and 24th 
for one fare. Please ask at their ticket 
offices fer excursion tickets to Frederic

2. Steamboats—Prince Edward Island 
Storm Navigation Go's, boats, the Ri- 
mowski, UJiuw.itha, of E. Churchill à 
Sons, steamer» of South Shore of Nova 
Scotia, and of Yarmouth to tit. John, of 
L B. Baker A Co. The Montioello, from 
Annapolis and Digby 
Union Line boats, Acadia and David 
Weston, of River Bt John, will also re
turn those free who. in going by them 
paid a first-clse*. fore.
‘ 8. (a), Please note.—In order to re
turn on these oonditioaa, certificates of 
attendance will need be obtained, at 

time during the meetings, from 
Secretary of Convention,

(b.) Tickets to 
rate* on Windsor 
way, must be purchased within two days 
prior to meeting, 
duoed rates good

to St John, the

be good for reduced 
and Annapolis Kail-

and all tickets and re- 
to August 31.

lepllel Seminary.

euascaimoNs aaciivxn.
Logan, $1 ; collection Portland 

Baptist church, $2.25 ; George 
Black, $10, Rev. W. H. Nobles, $10; J. 
R. Vanwart, $10 ; Mrs. K. Farris, $10 ; 
Mil. 8. Akerley, $10; Edward R. Flew 
welling, $10; 8. J. Cromwell, $10; 
Waterloo street f. C. Baptist church col. 
lection. 75 oenU; Miss Charlotte Peters, 
$10: Mrs. John McOmty, $50; oollectior 
McDonald's Point Baptist church, $4.43 ; 
Rev. C. B. Lewis, $10; collection Nar
rows F. C. Baptist church, $2.97 ; Rev. A. 
B. McDonald, $2 : collection McDonald’s 
Corner Baptist church, $5.42; Chas. W. 
Pearce, $10; Charles J. Colwell, $10; 
James W. Cox, $5; Henre Todd, $10; 
Geo. A. Wilson, $10; W. if. White, $10;
D. Mott, $101 H. Humphrey, $10; Jamee 
A. McDonald, $10; J. McD. Belyea, 
$10: Dr. W. L McDonald, $30; Wm.
E. Dey. $20; Bolton Daggett, $10 ; 
McFariane, $10 ; Geo. pTjooee, $10 
lection, 80c.: C. E. Northrop, $Ю, д. v. 
Toole $20; J. W. Clarke, $10; W. H. 
Crandall, $20: J. Crandall, $10; Gilbert 
J. McLean, (10; C. C. Davison,$20; K.B. 
Ayer, $10; Carrie J. KUlam.llO; D. ▲. 
Duffy, $10 ; Geo. McWilliam, $10 ; Heavy 
W. Jones, $10; B. F. Keith, $l(); Eli* 
A. Dobson, $5; ooUeotioo, $1.22: Or!** 
Cola, $6) Thos. Anderson,$9; collection, 
ШІІ Samuel Tait, $10; Hie. Henry 
Floyd, $6; Bdeen E. Peoh, $10; Bmeet 
W. Lewis, $10 : Willis C. Newcomb, $10; 
H. H. Ayer, $80; F. E. Burnham, $10; 
H. Soott, $t0, B. Forbes, $10: Fred. W. 
Sumner. $80; Wm. McKay, $10; Jam* 
Doyle, $10; А. Ж K il Іаш, Ь5>: Geo/A- 
Shaw, $101 Geo. A. Davidson, $10 ; Jar 
dan CrandeO, $10; G. L Brown, $10: 
M. E. Cowan. $ 10.1). 8. Mann. $5 ;>tise M 
O Bernes, $5; Mr». L M. Weeks, $$60;
F. C. Palmer, $10i H. 1L Emmereo* $45;

T. R. Granville, $10; B. Vanwart, $10;

«-David
F. G
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Lowxx Gxanvillb.—We bad the pi< 
ure of baptising a sister at the Isle 
Hall, Lower Granville, on Sabbath, A

I-
» 11. We are encouraged inr prospect that others 

Our congregations are 
are listening with d 

gospel of Jeeus 
the power of God unto

with the 
follow. ^

will prove 
tion of

I-

1
W. C Ражкжж.Aug.

Sr. Joes Orrr Mission___
was a day of encouragement for our Cl 
Mission. Last evening we had the priv 
lege of baptising three persons in th 
Baptistry of the Brussels St. IГ VW, ■ M»M>I , I
training haïs
but who was led to take this , 
result of the study of God's word, 
others were ahoy who was born 
and his grandfather, who comae to Je# 
and bu people in the 78th year of 
age. Others are enquiring shout «

!

way." Pray for us.
Aug. 19.
Tocxcaa, C. В—-The cause of Christ is 

still quietly progressing in this place, 
although it may be said to have done so 
under disadvantages, from the fact 
that we bad no suitable place of worship 
up to this time. However, vigorous ef
forts were being put forward In the 

by an energetic and efficient 
workman, Mrs. D. 8. MacLean, and now 
the church is about completed, and will 
be opened and formally dedicated to 
the worship of God on Sunday, Sept. 22. 
The thanks of the congregation are due 
to, and hereby tendered, Mr. Dumareeq, 
architect, Halifax, for furnishing the 
plan free of charge.

Aug. 12.
Tracadix,—List Lord» day it i^as my 

happy priviledge to baptise a rejoicing 
sister, in the presence of many specta- 

attended our meetings regu
larly through last winter seeking the 
Saviour “ sorrowfully." After aome time 
aho attended the meetings of the Salva
tion Army in order to find relief for her 
disconsolate soul, but foiled to find the 
comfort she so earnestly desired. She 
then returned to our meetings and was 
led by the Divine Spirit to yield to the 
claims of the gospeljund as a consequent 
result is now going on her way reioicing. 
" My sheep bear my voice, and 1 know 
them, ami they follow me." “ And a 

ger will they not follow, but will flee 
him; for they know not the voice of 

strangers." Many more in this place 
are earnestly seeking salvation and we 

they will be led by Divine grace 
ing knowledge of the Saviour.
14. D. McLbod.

tore. She

■I

Aug.
Nobth Rivaa, P. В. I-—On the first Sab

bat in June Rev. J. A. Gordon adminis
tered the ordinance of baptism to six be
lievers in Christ, and gave them the band 
of fellowship into this church 
oial services of the church have been re 
establiehed: and the 
well attended. Rev 
A., who is here spending hie vacation, 
this being the home of his boyhood, 
preached in our pulpit Aug. 4th. in the 

mg to a large and appreciative con
gregation, and the Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, 
M. A., preached in the evening. An in- 

the 8th inst,

regular services are 
W. H. Warren, M.

duction service 
ticipeted in by 
Rav. W. H. W 
minister» that were expected to be pres
ent were detained, some by previous en
gagements and others by the inclement 
weather. But notwithstanding the diffi
culties we had a grand se 
choir added materially to the enjoyment 
of'(he evening by their service of song, 
and this will be understood when we 
state, that the North River choir is sec
ond to none on the Island. We are 
fortebly settled among a very kind peo
ple, and are expecting the divine blessing 
to rest upon our labors. F. D. D.

the Rev. J. A. Gordon Mid
arren. Five other brother

rvice. j‘he

kray Rivaa.—Last-Lecd’s day was 
f more than opüfiary interest here 

as we had baptlgifiin two sections of the 
church on the

Me

same day. At Ca; e Bear,
just after the morning service, one was 
baptised and at 5.3U p. m., two more fol
lowed their Lord j& this sacred rite, at
Little Sands. One of them was a man 
over 70 years of sge, who, in presence of 
a large assembly, in clear and distinct 
utterances, made the statement that for 
moie than twenty years he had been 
searching the scriptures to find proof of 
“ Infant Baptism, ’ but bad failed entire 
ly, and had settled down upon the 
elusion that the immersion of believers 

the Lord Jesus Christ was the only 
oaptism authorised in the New Testa
ment, “And now" said he. “ If any 
one present will opln the Bible and show 
me authority for any other way, I will 
not go into the water.1* It la needless 
say that the challenge was not accepte 
and he went forward with unfaltering 
step to the path of obedience to his Lord's 
command. The beet of order prevailed 
and the ordinance was very impressive. 
We hope “the end is not yet." Let us 
have vour prayers and those of the read
ers of our excellent paper that the good 
work may continue. I. J. Skinner.

і to 
ted

Wrymovtb Falls.—The Lord is bless
ing these colored churches. The friends 
at Digby, some twenty-five miles from 
here, are adding to. their numbers. The 
first day we came, Bro. Langford baptised 
three oanditatee, and last Sabbath Bro. 
Bleakney kindly exchanged for two ser
vices and baptised one colored * is ter. 
At Burton Settlement,another portion of 
this field, a white congregation, a brother 

for baptism. At the invitation 
friends of the Magner 

mission church which bad been closed 
previous to that for thirteen months, not 
even a prayer meeting had been held 
there, last evening we preached th 
for the third time to 
about thirty. After 
brother handed i 
tog he hoped to 
people are not included to my Said, yet 
we cannot refuse the earnest invitation 
to “come again." A Roman catholic, 
said to me yesterday, “lam glad to see 
you, I thought the moei would grow to 
the key hole oft * - *
anyone came." 
gathering of last evening wer 
One good sister said, “ 1 hope they won't 
give us up, the Romania!» always said 
we would not last;" she remarked further 
“ there are many converted oo* to the 
Catholic church waiting to join ns, and 
watching for «UflB» of strength among us." 
This field do* not require a man that, 
speak» French, * all three people under

S

a congregation of 
the servi* one 

me five dollars, remark- 
і do more. While these

В undock
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ILapUafitr Mto le Ckerek.he discovered that the eofferer was aтеж L1TTLK ill A WAT. Coals of Fire."You area queer girl, but the sweets-1 
I ever new. I know nothing of that friend
you speak of. He is nothin* to me," Poor Bruno lay dying; his great brown 
answered Miss White. “ If God does eyes lifted up to Ins master's face in an 
anything for me, it is to «end trouble, almost human appeal for help ; his burly 
He has taken my only friend, my mother, black form that buta moment before was 
My father is not worth the name. We’re convulsed with agony lying still and rigid, 
just moved here, but you’ll soon know while Silas Memer’i tears fell quickly 
what a miserable drunkard be is. I amid the glossy curls of his pet. 
would leave him, but I have a little Itisorer ; and now tbemen turnsawa 
brother who is a cripple. He won’t give with a hard look on his face and 
up father, so 1 have to support him too.*’ words on his lips, “I’ll pay him for this !"

“ oh, how much you have to bear, and Silas Merner and Rick Cobden had been 
how ashamed you make me feel for playmates and schoolmate», and had been 
thinking 1 had troubles I But we must good friends generally forat least a quart- 
hope for better things. Papa has been er of a century ; but lately, through this 
able to save more than one fallen man, very dog, a little cloud had arisen on the 
and w-- must pray for your father. Ob, hitherto clear horizon, 
you must find .lesus ; you need Him «о Bruno hsd an especial antipathy to 
much," «aid Belle earnestly. fowls—probably the result of bis early

•• 1 think Kddie is a Christian at hearttraining— and could never see a matron- 
sab! Misp White in * qesitating way. ly “ Biddy ” industriously providing for 
“Mother was; but I've never tried to a promising brood in his master’s garden 
pray since «hr died." without evincing an unneighborly degree

•• Will you begin to try now?" asked of severity. Yea, he had been known to 
Bell* - 1 will pray for you every day. encroach on foreign territory at times in 
No one is in the study across the ball, pursuance of his besetting situ and it had 
1 wish papa were here, but we can pray even been hinted that he vfog guilty of
the lies! we know how." graver offences, but of this we cannot As he stumbled in the darkness over

told proud Cora White «peak with certainty. As boya Rick and the threshold of the shop a prolonged
ateyl that house that she ‘Silas bad fought shoulder to shoulder in ’eh ! came from the watcher, whom he 
anil pray before she left, she many a hard baUie ; in early manhood discerned by the dim light of a lantern, 

would bare laughed at the idea. But in they had confided to each other their bending over the dying man, so he 
spite of herself she toBewed Belle into the dearest secrets, their hopes, ambitions, quietly drew near and listened,
quiet гоопцасмі even knelt beside, her say- and disappointments ; and none grieved “No. never k'lled nobody : goin' to
ing to herself, “ It will please the little more than Rick when a blight fell on shoot dog if the poison I give ’im didn’t 
thing, and won’t hint me." his friend’s affections—a blight that work ; bit me, so he did ; sorry I cut the

It was a simple grayer Belle made, seemed to have soured “ the milk of hu- horse, thought 'twas Boulder’s; be said 
but it was as if ahe wwa really speaking man kindness " in the bosom of Silas I stole his sheep. It's a lie. Dy'e think 
to a friend right by her side. Cora Merner. “ III pay him for this," he said, he’ll take me—that Une? (looking up. 
White bad n.-ver heard any one plead with for be suspected that Rick had poisoned ward), take a bad man, a devil ! Will Hey 
God for her. Belle bad never done so his favorite, as complaint had been made _ “Yes, he died for men, for bad men 
lor any one before. When abe finished, the evening previous of Biuno1» depreda like you and me,"mid Silas solemnly. . 
the girl beside her was crying softly, lions with a request to have him chained “ Yo’ yo’. vo’," Д>еЛ the man, but the 
Then after a moment's hesitation she op—a request that unfortunately had words would not come, and Silas gently 
murmured. "Oh, be my Friend, too, been unheeded. laid the band he held across his pulse-
Jeeus ! I need you so much. Do take “ Merner’» dog’s dead, father," «aid lib Iе** breast. ‘‘Can you forgive me old fel- 
away these wicked, rebellions thought", tie Ted Cobden, as he came in from an low?" he said, turning to Rick ; “I was 
Have me, Jesus I ” afternoon's .fishing. “ I saw him buryin' mean enough to blame you for killing

When the girls rose from their knees it down by the pond, and I guess he m7 dig—you who have stood by me good 
Belle's face was raillant, and Cora's had thinks we killed it, for be said if I came and true all these years. Can you do it, 
lost its stubborn look. there fishin' again he would have me Rick ?"

“Jam not sure my prayer was an 'rested for trespaasin’, and he never said 
swered," she said, “ but I will try and a word to Pete Hayes, 
keep on until Jesus is to ms whit He'., “I am sorry for Merner," aqid the 

to be to you." father, “ for he thoukht a sight of his
“Here is my Daily Food," said Belle 

taking the little book out of her pocket 
" 1 wfll get another, and we will learn 
the same verse every day. I’d begin 
reeding the- Psalms and the Gospel of 
John first, and when papa comes he will 
help me select some helpful books for
7 “May I send * boquet to your brother?*'

■eked timidly, seeing Miss While's 
independent look when she referred to 
lh«- books. “ We lend everybody books.

The Old Doctorsstranger.
“ Well, my man !• What's the matter ?" 
“ Sick, dying, look here I " groaned the

I want to tell you how Abe 
in Upland

Use church was dun and silent 
With the hush before live prayer ; 

iiw solemn trembling 
the organ stirred the air.

WttluMl, the sweet, still «unshine ;

Where the priest and people waited 
Fee the .welling of die Psalm.

Hfoely th- iorw »wung «I 
And ■ little I why girl, 

hr—’H eyed, with brown

up in Upland keep their babies 
disturbing the minister on Sunday. 

Poor bebietï I suppose it is grow in; 
bad style everywhere to take them ou 
to ohurob. And I suppose, too, that the 
ministers are privately as thankful as 
can be. Bat the Lapp mammas don't 
stay st home with theirs. The Lapps 
are a very religious people. They go im 

distances to beer their pastors, 
missionary Is sure of 

enoe, and an attentive one. 
a pm drop—that Is, should he ohoos* to 
drop one himself; the congregation 
wouldn't make so mueh noise as that

Drew blood. doutes» cleans» U ;froma wound In his 
blood was last

« toft. poor wretch, pointing to i 
neck from which bis life’a 
ebbing.

“ How did you come 
quiried Rick, in tones of i

“ Pistol went off in 
the man.

“ An accident, was it f ”
The tramp nodded, and seeing there 

was no time to lose, Rick hurried away 
for help. In a few feeling words he 
thanked Silas for the life or 
and then told him of the wounded man 
in the shop beyond, asking him to go 
and see if anything could be done until 
a physician was found.

On arriving in the тії 
that the doctor was not 
servant promised to sen

the
Il I» BOW well known that 

re dee, not te ovsr-ahtmdaaoa. 
. of the Blood ; and Stby this?" in- 

pooket," gasped
Is eqeaUy^wei?
Ш "divine U I

I
so effloacious as Ayer's

bitter
wLS-eï "si "SflL^W.^Ud 
simple remsitlss. lor 7 while, thinking 
theaor* would shortly hsel Betltgrowhair falling

Is his child, were told that an alterative medicine 
^^^^HAyer'i SarsaparillaWith soft <h—ks fiuahmg hotly.

Wy gUmro ' town war. I thrown.
A tel email Lends riaeiwel lefmc her, 

M-md mi the aisle al-mr

Kt,. h| half aW.be,I, half frighten*!,
I ukouwrag where to go.

W bile, lik»- a wind rocked flower,
Her term swayed to and fro ;

Aid the changing color fluttered 
In her troubled little fare,

As from qp|e to eele she wavered 
W*tb s mute, imploring grace.

CL
consideration. All the babi™.W4

are outside, buried In A* snow. As 
as the family 
eburoh. and the reindeer Ip —red, the 
papa Lapp shovels a snag little bed la 
the snow, and mamma Wpo wrape Why 
snugly to akin* and fi*points It Iherwn 
Thee papa pile» the mow amend it, eed

Песет mended
arrives el the Utile woodenlag# he learned 

at home, but the 
ad him with all 

his return ;
the

•hove all «Shirs, we need It with mer- 
f—He The sees healed and

"1 And Ayer s Rana-rille te be an 
admit**# remedy fur tiro cure of blood 
dies—as 1 areeoribe It, wed It does the ^Г:.- 1 L Pteer, M. D,

••We heir, eotd Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
hase fcw we thirty years end alwuo

Draggtet. Asgasta. Ohio 
** Ayer's seedtulaee eoettaae le be “ 

stesdsed rnmsiilss la spite of all eCS^beA*' 1

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

The Corners " on 
b apparent disappoin 

<-nger retraced hts Пере, fearing 
the aid he sought would ootne toothat

late.
the parente go deooroualy lalo 
Over twenty or thirty bates* He a 
in the
never beard of one that euffooated er 
froze. Smoke dried little creature., I 
suppose they ere lough I Bet hew would 

soft, leader, pretty, ptakend white 
babies tike it, do you tbiak ?— Wide

bate— He owl thereUÏÏ3
ff any one had 

'when she en 
would kneel

It was but for a mum>-ut,
Whet wonder that w •• noil 

By ewh • si rang" sweet pie 
From L-.lv thought

Jed,

beguiled?

Then up rose .out* one softly,
And many an eye grew dim.

A# through the tender silence 
He lore the child with him

kiwi lr—I won-le red (losing 
IV sermon and the prayerj

y mansion* fair,
Irf, stand steadied and drooping / 

la the portal'. goLir-i, glow, J 
God will «end Hi. angel f
•how me where to go 1

Well, Sarah, what have you been doing 
to make you look so young t Ob, :L 
tog much, only been using Half's Hair 
lie newer to restore the oolor of my hair. Or. A C. Ayer A Oe., Lowe*, Мам. 

rue» SU tie >. Wort* a* s bottle.To tes Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf 
ness and noises in the heat! of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of It rasa to any Person who 
applies to Niceolsoe, 30 8k John 8k, 
Montreal

Ho Taste I Mo fieell !

It. when
The “

BAPTIST BOOK A TRACT SOCIETY
Oar1 

To

PUTTNER’S EMULSION 
Of Cod Liver Oil with Uypopboephitee 
and Pancreatine is largely prescribed by 
physicians for Nervous Prostration, Wast- 
ng and Lung Diseases. Putt mb's

Evulsion bas especially proved effioa 
cious to oases of weak and delicate 
children and those who are growing fast. 
For women who are debilitated, caused 
by nursing, family cares, overwork 
troubles peculiar to their sex ; for 
valid» recovering from sickness, it is of 
the greatest benefit.

Puttoer's Emulsion is sold everywhere 
for 50 cents. BROWN BROS, à CO., 

Chemists, Halifax, N.

•4 QRANTILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, H. Ш.
—Selected.

•pgOrlEEltlr*.
“ I believed you sus peel 

and was mean enough to 
ruining my mare 
you forgive, Silas ?"

The men clasped hands in silent token 
of the words they oould not utter in the 
presence of death, and of him who for 
nves those who trespass against us.—N. 
Г. Observer.

ted me of this, 
to blame you for 

out of revenge ! Can
“ Stem ' Каш ! Rato ! Will it ever 

slop ? " «aid Bell- Karri, impatiently. 
M1 peon і i«e-і |«a|w 1 would visit for him 

It is th<- day Grandma
'or tom. and 

'•# list "

TN SUPERIOR!, “I am sorry --------
father, “for he thoukht a sight 
dog, though I can't say I’m sorry it’s dead: 
it was a mischievous brute at times, ana 
I as good as caught it at that last sheep- 
worrying. With the exception of his 

friend he clung 
to lately ; and yet I knew Silas Merner 
when be was a good deal different Poor 
old fellow, I wouldn't have killed his 
for a (arm, though I expected it won 
get him into trouble if he didn’t tie 
up, and so sent him word in time—as 
thought."

A night or twoeArter this a valuable 
belonging to Cobden was hopeless 

ly lamed by being cut in the fet 
jointe while grasing in the pasture field. 
Itick eras grieved to the heart about it, 
not only on account of bis loss,but beeidse

і to think his old friend had proved 
faithless, though not even to his own 

thought*, 
nemy hunger, 
e him drink ;

Bun there are two

bk window with a

.«eve put it in a 
I -town to her heart she 

H І4ИІІ wanted people to 
■BTlIe ought to seed re 

—salable wt-etiwr Mb" bed not yet 
Aimed Is— all thing, really work for 
—ad te tinier who ar,- lb- King'» own 
—êinn, en «Be wandered iisUaaaly 
—■— I the tettw not able to «el tie her 

her ->• і- plans

13,000"
he

it was thetTknTWngti she w«. «•«■B, PRI1TED A*D MVITB,
Hid HI* Way.

The Canadian Baptistif і
Hi a A Boston journal says : “ Among the 

passengers on the Sk Louis Express, 
yesterday, was a woman very much over 
dressed, accompanied by a bright-looking 

e-çirl, and a self-willed, tyrannical 
boy of about three years.

“ The boy aroused the indignation of 
the passengers by his continued shrieks 
and kicks and screams, and bis vicious 

toward the patient nurse. He tore 
bonnet, scratched her ban-Is, and 

finally spat in her face, without a word 
of remonstrance from tne mo 

“ Whenever the nu 
iinuneas, the mother 

“Finally, the 
self for a nap 
boy had sU

S. HYMNAL.It

• I have
Сота bumЬІ) - We were one* well off.
ami I am poor and proud. Yea, send 
Kddie anytiung you like, and thank you 

Th* bal»y cried at this moment, and 
Belle brought him in, fresh and rosy from 
hie na«-. for her new friend to admire 
Mis. White started off with some flowers 
ami a box ol strawberries for Eddie, an-1 
did not feel any foolish wounded pride, 
but looked hark with a bright face at tho 
young girl standing by the window with 
the pretty baby

While baby was taking hi» .bread and 
milk by the kitchen stove, Belle made 
paste for the boys to begin their «crap 
Look She noticed then that Millie wa* 
not singing camp meeting hymn* u

much to overoome,'' said 66■•k la —ft І».ну «ми
dwturl- .l I | «tair« •!»*
rr to bn >*»— bet Iwad lied 

—I l ■bite eb# tried to do

I- Ob a re bee In the Maritime provli 
already adopted the Hymns!

C. C. Rioeabd** Co.
OmUj— 1 hare used your III S ARD’S 

LINIMENT in my family for some у 
and believe it the beat medicine to the 
m»ritet, as ft .foes all It Is recommended

Canaan Fork», N. B.

vobn Mad—, Mnk— » Bay, Informs us 
that he was cured of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD'H 
LINIMENT.

not only on aeconn 
be believed Silas had token this 
arenge the death of his 
him to think his

*1 tew* dare 
mark» -1 Belie 

4 — you do
b—tite. K— be

d pelebllij^ re

d—е and I wdl get 
•««to your teen In

dog, and it cut 
end had provedь itber.

rse manifested any 
chided her sharply, 

mother composed her- 
; and about the time the 
pped the nurse for the 

fiftieth time, a wasp eame sailing to, and 
flew on the window ol the nurse's s—t. 
The boy at Once tried to catch it.

The nurse caught his hand, 
igly;

“ ‘ Harry mustn’t touch I Bug will 
bite Harry I ’

“ Harry screamed savagely, and began 
to kick and pound the nurse.

“ The mother, without opening her 
lifting her head, cried out

Dawibi. KiaasTBAD.so taintless, though I 
family did he tell his 

“ If thine enemy bun
10,000 H1MNALH MOLD..

! feed him
give him drink ; for by eo do- 

•ball heap coals of lice on his

•wd make the rM Ml2 he thirst, 
ing thou

Otimpere Te s t to If A 1>1 A W BA mWT E і Mt
UAL with pselmlW, American Hymnals,“ ТЬеиа y—, deat. I kn--■ 17,ZI |e Cell bn imp*, art-1 I forgot 

ne mewl urnWll. here, eo 1 
ep- «b ef m> liead Never mind 
—Img l>ui if you will attend to 

up, end eer th«- 
it in th<- ram, I will 
!*ey Millie ami ,

head.” Hymn Buo*, Ac„ A«v Bee Type. Btee. 
I inline. Metier, eed above all,

tmk Plica
»• «•#• of io—і who will Inver toe Best.

Strange that the preacher should have 
chosen this text for the following Sun
day, a text that filled two of bis hearers 
with wonder as to

«tetei
and said,ito

how he coul 1 have 
y had never breathed

I lee l min wlec-e to- wakes
found out w 
to mortal mao 

Coals of

ibtUiwi <te uot g-- out 
te mai stiiget! -,tl "It'»- tooth ache that puts s demi 

*en, my 'ligion to-day, honey," saiil the good

-d.-.f..
.. .«, Г-., h..r, *, her?.. 1 M. b«-l • ««• «f «W-* ”>

■ ,.m n«. .1,. ,. . MriH-l K„1 h.aling m th. Molli.
I .1. ... *> .1»».. " O*. -t'. bWrr «liewly ! U " mighty
u. w« U„ th. М..І.Г-. Wh,t It. 1-.Ш, to ЬдУ. Ipotb^h. Ill .l.y «nd «1 
8lt.-,i l-i.iig. h leu. up with rout оИ mao til night.

H.U. i»* i i«»tWi ні..іh.r m Urt TUn Millwi t.Uu.1 «II of 
itey on.terete- • each other, and Mr- | b*Pd f . . , ... . n „
H+rrji kn w fb ll.. , «âisnppointmetil wa- І >жН'е » husband and baby, and Belle 
teeawc of tier .-аугпмч., to «In the I *«,ied pleasantly to the tiresome story, 
Me>u-4 « work The daughter k—,1 F MUlie «omethmg for h.-r husband « 
I»-, m-Kto-r aft. r else ha-1 done every еЧРРОГ> Bnd eenl ber ho™e humInJn« 
l*e«#iUl.- tinng I or h- •! comfort, anil I “Happy Day" with a gla-l heart. The 
.i-ppeut -1—n stair, softh. Her.- .|„. І Іюу« were allowed to set the table, and 
(.mod her little brother, quarreling over Psul w»* tied up in bis bigli cbiur
a à mb Alt- • -,-tiling that di-i-ute -L,- whi,,* M1* made "°me of her father's 

! favorite biscuits for supper. The boys 
■ Bo. I am g..iog to щеп,I her. by I were rejoiced by being each allowed a 

ito anting room tin Now Ните „ a , l»woe of douehMo mould into any shape 
Urge pile ,rf illnstretd I.aj^rs papa I ,,e chose, and marvellou* were the trans 
gave me. to the lieli cln-. t I want yo formations until birds were decided on. 
t"> cut out і lie pictures for me, ami w«- 'Mien Mrs. Harris came down, she 
• en n.eto- —e or two beautiful scrap **i'l her headache was about gone.

«A» While a. ar«- all working INI “ What, my daughter, the mending all 
iell you ai. ting «Vu) of some l«,y- ,lone! Vou did Ernest'* jacket well, 
i- .ug lost u. • rr. at f-rre-i І гони--inter an-! you've made cream biscuits for tea I 
.t , » .«e of,thoee papers, and you will They'U be nice with our fresh «traw- 

iuir. і-егп.-е. I see Miss White has brought
were so delighted with tin* I l**r work." 
tint B*-We had hard work to

DOST DELAY.• “ < '-oals of fire ! ' I never thought of 
that," said Hick to himself in such a loud 
whisper that more than one in the scat 
tering congregation turned round to see 
who spoke.

“ "Coals of fire I'" said Silas, as lie passed 
through the village on bis way home. 
“Great way 
back."

“ 1 Coals of fire ! ' " 
next morning їм l 
under the burni 
1 It was the 

rirhL Of

hsss sfhaetkuif <ot her hueitvn l tof
O. A. MeUOMALD, Вееу'-ТгевА

Miarolv :
“‘Why will you tease the child ao, 

Mary ? Let him have what he wants at

“ ‘ But, ma'am, it's a-^'
“ ‘ Let him have it. 1 aay.'
“Thus encouraged, Harry clutched at 

the wasp and caught it. The scream 
that followed brought tears of joy to the 
passenger's eyes.

“ The mother awoke again.
“ 1 Mary Г she cried. ‘ let him ha
“ Mary turned in her seat an 

ooofnseoly.-

INFANTILE
ч Skin a Scalp
Л DISEASES

DANIEL & BOYD.
village on 

that would be to pay him * :<-cured by#
CuticU,v\

j çelate«l all of her bus 
-Admente, and all about 

! Hs
British, Foreign, and American

STAPLE AND FANCY
DRY GOODS

And MILLINERY.
-DEAIJmeUT-

Oanadian Manabetiued Dry Good»

‘Coala of fire!" exclaim- 
t morning as he toiled in the hay-field 

>urnmg rays of a July aun. 
Master's way, and it must 

live me grace to do it, Lord 1 " 
of fire I ' " shouted Silas, as he 

rge until bin iron was at a 
“ Poor Bruno ! 1’U try it,

claimed Rick
ti* t "

T?OR CLEANBINQ. PUMFYIKO AND 
JC Beautifying the skin of chlldn-n and ln- 
fanti and curing torturing, dfsflgiirlug. Itch
ing. scaly and pimply dise aw-* of the skin, 
w-aip and Mood, with lose of half, from In- 
anev to old age, the Ccticora Remedies are

be right. ( 
“‘Coals fo ire it I ’ 

d said,
blew the 
white heat, 
though."

Never before did the lusty blacksmith 
wield his hammer with such giant force : 
and never before had- that anvil rung 

uch mighty strokes ! The words he 
.. just spoken -teemed to fill bis nlready 

«Irong arm with herculean power, and 
the iron was shaped as if by magic. But, 
hark ! in spite of the deafening clang, 
that scream of terror has reached the 
striker's ear, and throwing down hi* ham
mer he rushes out to the millpond, whore 
a little form has just slipped from a log 
into the murky depths.

“Ted Cobden'» get tin'drowned ! " cried 
a shrill voice from the neighborhood of

The blacksmith 
hesitated a mome 

i-peating the name : 1 Coals 
las ; hut see, he і* already to the 

the rescue ! and soon the slimy little 
figure is recovered and resuscitated, tor 
this is not the first time that the young 
blacksmith has brought hack life's our 
rent to the élaguant heart. But warmth 
is needed now^o.hastily fetching his coat 
he folds it around the child and homes 

the hill to til* farm house
your boy. Соїиіеп ! " be said, 

unoovering his bundle *• Hr was most 
gone, but be ll eotue all right with plenty 
of hktnkete and hot тщ+лг."

The hands bad just been summoned 
from the field to dinner, and the sudden 
entrance of Mila, in such a condition, to 
grther with his burden sad uminoui 
words, caused 
which the company seem

“The bov ha* be— nearly drowned' ’’ 
shouted Silas “Get blankets and hot 
water, quick 1 "

The mother was the first to grasp the 
truth ; and soon the requisites were ap
plied, after which the child fell into a 
quiet sleep ; ao seeing that all was well, 
Silas left as abruptly as he bad entered, 
and his absence was only discovered 
when the father thought of thanking him 
for rescuing his boy.

“ I’ll go there in the evening and take 
our thanks to him,” he said to hie wife.

must be bygones after this 1 " 
farmer passed the blacksmith’s 
dusk on the above errand, he 

was arrested by a moaning sound that 
seemed to proceed from the interior of 
the building, and on pushing op 
door he dimly saw a prostrate figure in 
one of the furthest corners. Thinking 
Silas had been taken suddenly ill he hur
ried to hie side and bent over him when

Blood Purifier, Internally, ^ure every tonwof 
**rofula.d Ь<ХМІ dteasss, from pimples to

Sold everywhere. Price, Cctictra, 78c. ; 
Soap, Ko. ; Resolvemt, f 1Л0. Prepared by 
the Potteh Dkdo axd Chemical Co., Boston,

“1 He’s got it, ma'am ! ' ’’
r

■АНКЕТ ЛЯ. * CmriAH* HILL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.The Boy on the Wasp.

had ' A wasp is a six legged bird that lives 
mostly in trees and under the eaves ot 
barns, and you cannot tame him ; 
too busy. Never stroke his fur the wrong 
way, because it makes him mad, and 
when a warp is mad I don’t want nothin’ 
to do with him. He has whet they call “ a 
stinger," and when he goes out a stinger- 
ing, ixiye must keep away from him. I 
leaned up agin one once when he was 
busy, and I jumped as much as a feet, 
ша hail to put a mud pie on the place. 
I hit a wasp'* nest with a stone once, and 
the boss chased me clean acro*t the lot 
so fast that when I got over the fence I 
tore my pants : then pa he spanked me 

wished I had let the old wasp sting

EKETIAN BLINDS..«■дгааа. g
:

6
Plawte*. an Insatntaneou» paln-sub» In* plaster. Юс.

■Ilnde In al the meet fashionable 
shed—, and werranipthem to>e the 
Beet made.

Send 1* your orders early and avoltl 
♦helrweh.

Ієні tte |w- 
’ Ihe !w. 

pro,.* I..m Just then the minister came from the

âSBT1er—mg train.
“ Well, Belle, 1 took your umbrella, 

and you weren't able to go out in the 
»tonu to do nastoral work," he said as 
he ki»eed his <lau|bti-r.

■' No. naps ; I reared it would be a 
w a» te«l day, but 

- She told 
cut pictures 
It's splendid, 
hero/ l

ache^uid let

Win» weaiuw WOTtl't b t 11» wadr ЧГ

clinched hi» fi*t. 

Are," Hi!
1 мишку:■ - іГ A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,. «pent vet у happily, when 

wnC'in- i-'l * » leilw Hell- і 
ift girl el th- «low I 
m. »h" «aid elifl 
fleer ie tte work j

e in,’ »si-1 Bette, 
sugh We fo.*. 
■roii tecauer it is
r<HJ nie* «P

tte Ь II ten and kail jour 
Millie

I 11 git<- you a little

• !.e bad drawn b-r 
to th« -iitingr«N»m:
S L-rl ter |«i lakr th"

nt
-if The let end Cbeepeet File for : 

MXWBPAPEHS. ACCOmm, Se-r, 
V Holds over 50 EighUpage Papers, jfi

Г te d.ew I 
row I p»U • • 1 WATERLOO 8T«, 8T. JOHN, 1.1.till I

us » be»» story, and let us 
and make -1 
a rainy day, 

uterrupUki Erneet.
medii-ine for Millie , tooth 
her tell all ber trou biro," «aid

did my mending and look - are

“По

ЯВ -Some say wasps make honey, but if 
their honey і» as hot ■■ their «lingerin' I ....
don t want none. Pa says the etingonn otCr p«P"i-. ehoiiid te préêervîdVr foturo 
aln t eo I-a-1 at first as the rokoleksliune nadln* and reteroues. Tble Pile Eeope them 

.1 for a few «lays, lie ought to know. ever » „
c-hemeaud my brother,ІІ1Є40І on the roof mallrd tur o«Sy » oeoti. Bend* len*th oi 
and i-oke-l a big neet from the i-.-rk plWr- .
down in the ternv»nI while ps wma А№Гшїаї^їїІЇ£:!2їйт,>,"*‘ои 
milkin Seisel*,l A—usa. Є.

«яла cn sister's
tioon KIEV.

KIRKPATRICK Is still at the old stJhd. 
No. 7 Kino Htbeet,

sixSSSSta^Wjbis
Olothino to Ожпжж.

Bpeelal dleeownts made to Clergymen. 
Mease call and examine our large and

у up-ІІИ
ol Istii) and gave me a nap 
tu у hrodaehe," added Mr». Ham* 
sure she has done as much good as if 
ehe lied been visiting sick people and 
huig#ig up Hum ley-school scholars ( lb, 
yea, she bad a call I Tell us about that, 

nejet oould get near Мім Wh-i-
ste-l tewtiwte, an you BeU#' 'rer7 «imply and humbly of 
і— ter Bette «aid, ae the poor «iri s trouble es* I ber determi 

Sh< left me the "ation to lea-1 a better Hie 
Ww.i- I despise to sew, “Ob, papa, yon will make her father 

•ша «»< « I HUM l.-am when I get a apecial work, w—t vou ? "
tau lik- it T “ Yes, my dear child^n-l you taki

Mi.. White, -barply ; - 1 for your next work. It’s only ha 
set u- g.» 1.1 .,-1,091 so l hand conflict that counts muob—every 

H»*—іМм»—h .ppene tliat man conquering his man. I want you 
young Christians to learn to tew some 
•pedal person or persons to work for ns 
tor your own interest. See, while God 
was giving a rain that will be a bleasing 
to the formers, He did not forget to send 
you your, opportunity, though without 
Mias WBfte tne day would not have been 

can sweep a room 
and the action fine." ' 
God has higher work 

tied at liome, He

,~ZZi
w і

»•»■"» 1*1 •• «И гомиїїі teMm СотАї»

Wji c o_t,wC

.....

“Mey, Perkin., old boy, why dos't we 
et»e you at Ike club any more? lias 
your mother in lew shut down on you ?" 
“ No, Brown, tiro fact of the matter is, 
my home ie so happy now that there is 
no inducement for me to 1—veil. You 
look incredulous, but it's a positive foot. 
You see, my wife used to suffer eo much 
from functional derangement* txgumon 
to her sea, that ber «pint# and her tem
per were greatly affected. It was not 
her fault, of course, but it made borne 
unpleasant all the same. But now, since 
rhe has begun to take Dr. Pierce's Far*

•1-І » і
1-і untiil. to

-1

- si

1. OHAMSESLÂIS a sew.
Undertaker*.

m 146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.
°Dle7. froH1 the country will ■pedal attention. Satisfaction gm 

r? Telephone Communication night or day.•от J utter Belli- wa* al 
*uoet ftulhte—i, but ber tettdet brort ws- 
iuucte-1 bln went t over to th- -of.

he young girl »■« «îtting. and put 
ter мп-і around tei ami kj*»ed her Mі»а 
WhAc V stem i—c 1 cl**»il, and tin* tears 
imbed hum tei 

“Pashsp it wHi mate* you ieel Utter 
^1 know

me be your 

little -ІІ.Ч-

іяЯгйorite Prescription, she has been so well 
and so happy that we are having our 
honey-moon all over again."

Xi. X. 8HAE.PE,
WATOHMAK»» * 1EWELES-

Wlldw, Œech, Jmhr, Etnrro,
8PBCTACLBH, Re., 1*

urgh
lost. Remember, you

“Yes,and when 
for us, and we are 
•ends us our task. That comfort* me 
«hut in with my household cares," said 
Mrs. Harris. — Zion'» Herald.

“ Bygones 
As the 1

Ayer's Hair Vigor restores oolor and 
vitality to weak and gray hair. Through 

healing and cleansing qualities, it 
•enes the accumulation of dandruff

make ‘that
rowl belle, softly. “ 

а** ди 1 your Lla*-1

І ТІїНи
to cry, dro its■hop

отіw
■=лакй^й 

^S^àSaB-SESwPa-
ш ISO еоелермй» là» ertCT. ». «mdfrH «Sa» reU-pl

prevents
and cures all scalp diseases. The best 
hair dressing ever made, and by far the 
most economical.

4S Deck Street. St. Jeke, Я. B.
"falling Off entire BtOOk Camt and grt &.rg.,n,

alfyWve hroi tiv

hi *t A. P. 8HAND a 00/8
, YOU CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes ""SZüT"
uî

1 coul-j u >t tear ui) 
cts and he happy і Vse the surest remedy for catarrh— 

! Dr. Sage’s.* Mai.
— Bea 

so fulfil
ir ye one another’s burdens, and 
the law of Christ

WINDSOR. *. m.zz

*e* MHlSBHUSrO-SK/ AJKTID VTSITOE,.
JlTTCI

I

wftThTo^

A year ago I h 
And listened t 
Now he is go

I only know h

I

Aj
Ani

Is there no coi 
No balm to e

Are 
Unknown, 

And Is my tel 
My baby, who 
And soothed 

croonin
A 3
Ns

unknown, 
My baby waits 
A strong hand 

should fall ;
He waits fcll 1 

For Jesus tool

And

A]
Імсу White F

1

Do W
The Nile ea 
her Thous 

bread as tl 
make it thei 
along the rii 
public ovens 
bread, which

bread and as 
it soaked in h

in

dried

pepper, and 
Dotied lentils, 
the oolor, flav
pea-soup. Ej 
such as Chris 

of the FIthtTpassenger 
this mess of 
little ccffee 
then a handft 
only food flUl 
lasts for mon 

When the

When It i. 
they put tin 
lift it off. 
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

*89. Summer Arrangement. ’89.!
O’U’tS, TnU^iMhU Sun "way11ellY nm Hereby «Ivon that *11 oommun lestions to" 

Dolly (HunUsye oxco|*o<l) a* follows:— to mattor» nRN-ting the Deport-
і»,-......... ,attv;avites^‘i.M3S5;

D»jr Rzprom for Halifax >t Camnbellton, 7.<0 ont Uoii. rnl ..f Indian Affair*, »ml not as 
Accommodation for IVlntilu Chene. ... 11.10 MlnlMrr of the l nlcrlur, or I.» the u ml.rwliilisd.
Font oxproaa for Halifax,...............................14.30 ; All Officer* of the Ih-partmoiit nhoiUii a«lures*
Kaat^xiT11" bee d ito't I * tlxolr otfidnl loll era to the imd*nU*uc.1. »

A parlor car run* each way dally on exp re** ' 
train* lea vine Halifax at K.IU u’vlovk IUM SI. ...........................

xSSr1 уяяапяж*
SHORTHAND

east expreea from Halifax. ........ . 14..V) ....я Ihomuglily tuuirht hy mall nr pvrwiu-
Day exprea* from Halifax A Vampellton, ЖХ1С ally at Oil* Institute. SITUATION*
Express from Halifax, I’tctou and Mul- procured for competent nunth*—^VtXENf A

«rave...............................................................ЗЗ.Ю ORAPHERS furnished hn<tnc**mcn. ТУУ*к‘
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to W lUTINO Instruction andpractl.o on all the 

and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, »tandard nisoliInca Shytl.imd and Тур. - 
and heatcl by sUamfmm the locomotive. wrltln* Supplie*. S-n.l Г.,г Circulars. A.l- 

All Trains are run by Eastern standard dree*. Shorthand Institute, 8t. John, N. B.

IX POTTINOKR,
Chief Boporln ten 

ay (Xfii-e, Moncton, N. ft,
Mh June, urn.

BAY OF FUNDY Vgk A
8. 8. CO., LIMITED. ' ” B

SUMMER-SAILINGS.;

NOTICE

1. VANKUUflHNKT, 
Deputy H»i|»erluten.lnnHJeneraI 

of Indian ЛIfatr*.

There 1* no better lime, than the prv 
for enterlng either the

Business Department, 
Short-Hand & Type-Writing D-o't. 

or Telegraphy Department.

AN ami after IhtJon*. the CITY OF MON- 
V / TICBLLO will «ції from the Company's 
Wharf, Reed's Point, on

Monday, Wednesday. Ih'irsday, 
Friday and Saturday.

7.43 a. m.,local, mr Dili BY and ANNAPOLIS. 
Beta rnln« *«m-‘ days nod due here Rt tlp-m.

Recursion tickets will be Issuedоц8ATVR- 
DAYH, at HU John, IHgb.v ami Aunupolls, 
good to і «turn either way on Monday, at one 
fare. Tourist* and Invalids paying lull one 
way and desiring to return same day, will ho 
entitled lo return ticket* five, on application 
at the Purser's Office on board.

II. I* Tlt«.4H\ Manager.

,^indent* van enter al any Uni-, and can 
required. 11 ' 1,11 " ” u ee

No V acations. HkniS tint Ctari uAR.
в. KIRR. Prlnetpa

GENTLEMEN!NEW GOODE,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
VTBW Long Scarf*. Silk Handkerchief, 
ІЛ Ma«lc-up Scarf*. Pongee*, Bract's, French 
Braces, Rug straps. Courier Baas, Dressing 

• line*, Menno Shirts and Drawer*.

We have our American

Waukenphast and London Boots
жггій-аМії:. stu-ї''ж
МОІІХГЧ "lylu"* N 1,4 11 UMv 

PerMinnllyaelectcd.ennliling i. to fit almost 
any toot.
‘ Fverv pair warrant,t,» .! w satUfaetloo.

KNULIHH AI.IcLlNJSN COLLARS in the 
latest styles ; and the “Doric" (Paper, Turn 
DownV. end “The Swell” (Paper Btgjndlng Waterbury & Rising

Y Ків« A lllfl felon Mm., N1 John.

Manchester, Robertson і Allison 1- j. и АЛ.К rH .V ft».,

HAROWAll
ers and lv alcrs In
И, IRON and STEEL, 

Groceries, Carriage <foods; hunt*, Oils, 
Varnishes, liions, Boots and Shoes, *c. 

Farming Implements.
Retail. THU

■VÆr* Cud
Wbolossln A HO. N. 8.

Ш I 22

No duly ou ehurcti hells.
A. ВОНИ A MON*. Amherst, N. R,

Agents for Maritime Province*Ежтаві.піпжв 1880.

WILLIAM LAW S CO.. 
het»^ Cew kdutt,

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Managers for Nova Scotia of the

Boston Marine Insurance Company
Capital 91,000,000.

AGENTS FOR
The Phcenli, and The Glasgow 
and Lentlon Fire Insurance 

Companies.
The Nova Scotia Sugar Rcfln- 

ery, and Kevere Copper On.

BOSTON MARINE BUILDING,
Yarmouth, N. N.

С*Ж.М HVHtHsiWI іімиаИІ »

s MENEELY Ù COMPANY 
WEST TROY, fi. Y., BELLS

Fsvorsbljr known to the pnbl1- sit 
uejo. , burch. f’baprl. School, MreAtir 

: U»o. і bnuee sad P. sa*n l other bolls

IOO MEN WANTED
To canvas* for a full line ol HARDY 0АЯ- 
ADI AN NVRSERY STIXIK. Honest, ener
getic Mun, IS yours of ago and ovor,can find 
steady work for I he next twelve months. No 
experience needed. Full Instruction* given. 
We engage i>n SALARY and pay expense*,ov 
on rommtwdmi. A .Vires* (stating age and 
enclosing photo) KTONK A WELLINGTON. 
Montreal, line. J. W. Bkai.i.. Manager 

NurserlcH— Font hIIГ. ont. established 1НГ2. 
4A3 Acre*, the largest nurseries lit Canada.

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON.

DR. DANIELS’
Veterinary Colic Cure

Has never been known to fall 
In a single Instance.

OUR WARRANT:—Fh* 
worth will in from to to so minuits curt any 
tas* of Colie, or wt will refund the money.

jenVutlmontai* can be seen by applica
tion to onr agents.

Put up two bpttles In case, with a glass 
medicine dropper which Just takes up a done. 
Full directions with each package.

COMMUNION AUEVTN FOR

All kinds of Country Produce.
Also, Receivers of Foiixkin Fnmr.

No. 16 North Market St, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Consignments Solicited. Returns prompt. 

J. F. Estabhook.

to ten cents'

Wm. O. Eutahhook

LAMP GOODS.prick ai.oo
8t. John, N. ftPARKER BROS..

Agents for New Brunswl
Chandeliers,- Itrueket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand Lamp* ; Burners, Chimney*, 
Wicks. Shades, Olobcs, Lanterns, Oil and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

—For * ale by——

J. R CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street.
WATCHES, SSnL*53E
and be convinced. A. V. ROKRIIf K Л CO., 
Toronto, Canada. X •mі» The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.

W. H. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS..

Don’t full to write or rail for prive*, and wi l save you
money and be au re of a tireVclaea instrument. CASH OR EASY TERi48.

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
------MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOClt CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

9ЯГ Liberal dieoounte to VV1 jlee&le trade. *i6*

11 TO 17 IvLAnsr STREET, 
SAINT JOHN. N. В

;BBAD THIS.
a k ioiir иікокдіте r o ■YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL

TWgEOS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARNS, So.
They will give VOU 

all Pure Wool stock. IIn appearance , and wear, being manuCsctursd of

'A %

(

Bronchitis Curedwhere thefe mistakes ere. In getting
planta the custom is to press the dirt on 
top instead of on the roots and leaving 
the soil looee on top. And in hoeing the 
invariable practice Is to hack the ground 
and hill up everything, instead or usine 
a shuffling motion to loosen the soil ana 
hill op only what needs it I have had 
hands actually get quarrelsome and re
fuse to obey orders when I would tell 
them to “ not hill up those plants." To 
be a “jack-of-all-trades” is

After spending ten Winters Booth, was
owed by Boett e Emulsion.

144 Centre Ot. New Tort. I 
JumUUi. IMS. J

The Winter efter the greet fire 
In Chicago I contracted Bronchial 
effect lone end elnce then have 
been obtigeu to epond nearly every 
Winter eouth. Leaf November wee 
adviced to try 
Ood Liver Oil і

not very creditable ; but with a fkrmar 
he needs to be a fack-oftnany-tradee, and 
the better the yack the more credi Scott'e Emuielon of 

with KypophoephlteeG

Working Better Lest Work.
A farmer’s wife in the Western Farmer 

says that she can make » hundred pounds 
of butter a week easier and better than 
she could make twenty pounds fifteen 
years ego. She has not worked a pound 
of butter over in two years. Her process 
is as follows : Have your milk brought 
in and strained into cans a* noon milked 
Submerge them in a tank of water ; if 
you have *o ice let them stand twenty- 
four hours, run off your milk and keep 
the cream in a cool place until you have 
enough to chum. Then place where it 
will be at least sixty-four or sixty 
grees. to sour. Do not churn above sixty- 
four degrees or the grains of butter will 
be two large, causing white spots. Draw 

buttermilk you want to use, 
handful of salt and a pail of 

water, turn a few times and draw off ; 
then wash again. We give two thorough 
washings that way with two pailfuls of 
water, and a little salt each time ; the 
last time clean as dry as possible. Add 
all at the tate of one and one-quarter 

ounce to a pound of bu 
few times to be sure that 
worked through the butter. Let it stand 
in the chum one hour, draw off the extra 
brine an*! turn the churn carefully until 
it it gsthered into balls. Pack tightly in 
jars or tubs, filling a little more than ‘ull, 
cutting off with a string dipped in brine. 
Butter made in this way, shipped fresh, 
will bring the highest market price, and 
is a pleasure to make. Thoroughly scald 
both churn and packer, then soak in 
oold water.

•fioe, and by continu!
Irtdy cured, 

galnwdfloeh and strength and was 
able to etnnd ovoo tfto Blizzard and 
attend to buelneee every day.

three months wee ont

O. T. CHURCHILL.
SelS km mil DneuaUt*. Mm mnA tr.oO

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD.
-five de rapidity with which LIQUID FOOD Is 

bel by the stomach, by which organ It 
Is disposed of without requiring the aid of 
the Intestines, renders It peculiarly adaptable 
Ui ra*es of Cholera Infantum, Diphtheria, 
Hear Id and Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
diseases, where It Is most essential to sustain 
the patient’s strength through the crisis of

It I* retained by the weakest «tomach, and 
bolide up the system with wonderful rapidity.

throw in a

Ш DIPHTHERIA.Iter, turning a 
it is thoroughly ritBHOM, N. B.

I have uset| your food with splendid results 
In eaassof great prostration following attacks 
of Typhoid and other Fever*. I have now 
under treatment one of the worst forms of 
Diphtheria—a you ne woman who U taking 
prescribed doses of BOVINE LIQUID FOOIX 
8he Is doing well, and will ultimately recover. 
1 have tried LIQUID FOOD lu six or seven 
eases of Diphtheria previous to this during 
last month, with good results in eveyr case.

J. H. 0IB80N.M. IX

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
V Is retained by the most Irritable stom ache. 

HI s the only nutii ment that will permanentlyDanish Dairying.
It is scarcely possible to realise 

extent to which the Danish butter in
dustry affects British dairy farming. Mr. 
Samuel Hoaro, M. I’., who has recently 
been through Denmark and has made 

inquiries upon the subject, says that 
there are about 600 cooperative dairies 
in the oouutry. in a case to wh 
refers there are 146 partner 
these faotoriee, each of whom 
sponsible to the extent of Sis. 
oow entered by him for the su 
milk. In this c

tin*

Nervous Prostration and Debility.
Orestes New, Rich Blood faster than any 
other preparation. It Is dally saving life Hi 
cases of Consumption, Typhoid and Де 
Fever, Diphtheria, Brish 
monta, and all diseases of children.

Is Disease, Pneu-
Ich he 

re in one of
IN WASTING DISEASES

Yarmouth, N. fL, Jan. *, 1W*.
Oentlemen My experience with BOVINE 

LIQUID FOOD as a nourishing stimulant for 
con vain sew nU leads me til speak highly of 1L 
I find It eepwlally adapted to vow** recovering 
from fever, and wasting diseases «rncritlly.

Yeur», etc.. 1. M. LOVITT, M. IX

6d. per 
tpply of

case the supply of 1,100 
no we is sent to the factory daily, or 
rather the horses and carte belonging to 

of the partners collect the milk 
from the whole of the contributors, at 

time delivering the wkirn milk, 
eighty per cent, of which they get in re
turn, at a cost of fifteen cents per 100 
lbs. In one instance the factory paid 
the farmer seventy-five cents per 1UÜ 
pounds for his milk, but at the end of 
the season he participates in the profits, 
which are divided. In the case quoted 
the profit amounted to 3s. 2d. per 
gallons, this sum largely augmenting the 
price, a very poor one certainly, wh 
the farmers receive. The majority of 
these people are in a very small way of 
business, keeping from four to forty 

Many own their land, others pay 
from four to six dollars per acre. There 
are instances in which four-sere farmers 
manage to keep three cows, fcach cow 
getting half a ton of cake and bran per 
annum in addition to the produce of the 
land. These Danish farmers seem to be 
satisfied with the results they obtain, but 
it may be assumed that their life is cer
tainly a lif * of toil, end that their habits 
are frugal in the extreme. : Their fare, 
although wholesome and .plentiful, is of 
the plainest kind. 1 was once invited to 
dine at the farm oepupied by 
band of the famous Hannah Nei 
the family • ishes were principally rice 
and milk and potatoes. These Danish 
farmers commence at four In the morn
ing, and when they finish their work few 
people know bat themselves. Their 
factories are conducted at a very small 
expense—Iron don Farmer.

TEMPERANCE.

’ - — San Francisco, with itTooe er.initial 
to every twenty-three citiseus, one liquor 
saloon to every sixteen voters, four tiiou 
send grog shops, and ten thousand women 
of Ш-rspute, is a sorry advertisement of 
the wine and liquor business.

— A London - oal w

coal a
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18 KMИВШАМЛ МГІТЛВІ.И
FOR IRFARTB 1* HUT WEATHER.

It require* no milk lu furperstion, and Is 
very eObelivo lu Uie prevuuflou of

CHOLERA
INFANTUM.'£Sp

for his

easy to say

pledge will 
because the 
age to his

Zlemseen’* Cyrlnpœdls of the Practice of 
Medicine, Vol. VII.. *ays: “In Cash* or 
CnaaaRAlNrAirroMNE-tTlJS'SMILK food 
is Аьояж to па Revoitm*nnan. Because 
the gagtro-lntestlnal dlkorders to which In* 
rant* are so subject arc provided for by pre
senting only the nourishing propci-tle* or 
cow’s milk In a digestible torm. Cow’s milk 
produces a coaguleti-d mam of mnl and 
obeeee, which the Immature ga*irlc Juice Is 
utterly Uxahlk TO Diaro** or."

This Is one Of several reasons why Infant*' 
food requiring the Addition of cow's milk 
vail a* a diet In hot w*sther.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to

THfli. I.KKMTHG * 00.. Xontraal.

will

era to takethe
w

1s&' which
course: because 

the pledge token for Christ’s sake is self* 
denial, pleasing to Him—Temperance 
Okroniole (London).

‘lays aside a weight 
same to their Christian

М5МІІЩ— Meekness,temperance : against such 
there is no law.

MElSSHIsTGER A.2STJD VISITOR. 7■АТГОТТВТ 21.
1 TUI let.L own home, tiny though thou be, to me 

thou aeemest an abb«or.n—Itititao. The 
word itself is the medium of at 
which, when conceived or spoken, 
foils to enkindle the best, purest and holi
est emotions of our nature. In the cra
dle of infimey it is lisped, and never does 
its influence cease to be felt till the nar
row walls of the grave stifle every earthly 

By it the most chequered 
phases of life are made happy while with
out it life is indeed a destitution. The 
schoolboy looks to it as the ultimate ha
ven of delight. Its enlightening and 
cheering rays warm the bosom of the 
prodigal, and remembrance of it prompts 
him to say. “ I will return." The weary 
wanderer dwells upon the thought of 
home ss s recompense for all sorrows and 
trials. The brave voyager in a torrid 
clime, or upon ice-bound seae is support
ed and revivified into energy by fond 

p km, recollections of home.
A year ago ! It is a priceless treasure, the coveted

heart, „о. .h,
F°r *~. Wo=d, in count"«• not ц,Ипіиш ptointi™ Umont ЬооЛ. b.

had no place to lay bis wearied head. 
The joys of heaven are depicted ss an 
everlasting home. When the disciples 

in view of the Saviour's depart
ure, be endeavoured to encourage sod 
gladden their hearts by declaring that he 
was going to prepare a home for them. 
The great need of the age is better home*. 
We cannot overestimate the value of a 
home worthy of the name. Every home 
should have as many pictures to attract 
attention and beautify the taste, and 
books to enrich and enoble the mind as 
possible. The relations of IMe that go to 
form the household are the source not 
only of life's richest joys and most sacred 
memories, but also of some of the finest 
and noblest characteristics of man. The 
love,fidelity, forbearance and self-sacrifice 
that are nourished by family life are 
among the richest poseesione of human 
ity. May the motto that hanp in all 
model homes be the 
of mankind—“God 
Christian at Work.

A year ago 1 liad my°baby here,
With tour of gold, and eyes so blue and

A year ago I heard hie pattering feet, 
And listened to his childish babble sweet
Now he is gone—gone whither T Who

1 only know he left me, that sad day,

And is that all t
Is there no comfort for my aching heart? 
No balm to ease, no band to bind the

all my hopes lost in a bleakAre
Unknown,

And is my bsby wandering forth alone T 
My baby, whom l loved and tended so, 
And soothed to sleep, with mother- 

croonin

My baby wefte, well loved, and not alone; 
A strong band guides him, lest his feet 

should fall ;
loving ears are quick to hear his call; 

He waits rail happy, safe from all alarms, 
feeus took my baby in his arms,

And

Lacy White Palmer, in Congregationahet.

THE HOME-

Do We Bat Too Mach ?
The Nile sailors, Miss Edwards tells us, 

in her Thousand Miles Vo the Nile, use 
rood, and they 
certain places 

er, where there are large 
tor the purpose. Thu 

is cut up in slices and 
sun, is as brown as ginger- 
herd as biscuit. They eat 

ter flavored with oil, 
pepper, and salt, and stirred in with 
noued lentils, till the whole becomes of 
the color, flavor, and consistence of thick 
pea-soup. Except on grand occasions, 
such os Christmas Day or the anniver
sary of the Flight of the Prophet, when 
the passengers treat them to a sheep, 
this mess of bread and lentils, with a 
little ccffee twice a day, and now and 
then a handful of dates, constitutes their 

food throughout the journey,” which
its for months.
When the wind u unfavorable they 

are harnessed to a rope like barge horses 
and tow the host against the current. 
When it is grounded « » sand bank 
they put their shoulders under U and 
lift it off. They push tbs boat along 
with poles when " tracking ” (pultou it 
with ropes) is out of tbs question, end 
all thu hard work is «lone on the simple 
fare above daeeribeil.

In Harper’t for July we are told that 
The Carriers ( Les Pmrlsnsas) of Hi L’lerrs, 
on lhe tslanil of Martinique, travel from 
forty to fifty miles s day always umler a 
weight (on thsir heads) of more then s 
hundred pounds, “ and ibis to Stimuli 

tor. tin season of rmjne or tiie 
of heat, tbs Inns of fevers or the 

time of hurricanes, at a franc ( IK j cents)
e itsy .'

There are twenty sous to the franc. 
Mbs starts with her load early in the 
morning, halts after s time to buy one, 
two or three biscuits at a sou apiece ; 
later she may buy another biscuit or 
two. These biscuits she cats while 
traveling at the rate of five miles an 
hour. At the end of her journey she has 
a dinner, costing perhaps ton sous, 
“especially if there is meat in the

M And her economy will not seem bo 
wonderful,” says the writer, “ when I 
assure you that thousands of men here 
—huge men, muscled like bulls and 
lions—lire upon an average expenditure 
of five sous a day. One sou of brea I, 
two sou* of manioc flour, one sou of 
dried codfish, one sou of titia ; such is 
their

“ bread 
make it 
along the riv 
public oven* 
bread, which 

in the

as their staple 
themselves at

dried 
bread and 
it soaked in hot wa universal sentiment 

blase our home."—

THE farm.

Keaewlag old Strawberry Reds.
Probably there may be some of our 

readers who neglected to plant anew 
tied of strawberries last spring, and 
would still be gled to have some 
berries next year. It is e weedy an 
borious fob to clean up en old bed, 
even then the crop is seMoro 
on it freshly planted one. 
sometimes, howover, 
in s way that has proved tolerably 
oessful and not very laborious. It is not 

la as weed s way as to 
plant a new bed In spring, but It is bet- 
W Uian going without, or weeding e 
w. edy bed, end is lees expensive than to 
buy or raise potted runners for planting 
in August

We proceed ss follows 
picking is over mow the tops and weeds 
m swaths, four feel wide, leaving a strip

mowed aliout a foot wide between 
h two swathe, then rake end remove 

the tops und weeds and 
mowed stripe, beginning In 
and back furrowing ; the 
remove the roots and remaining weeds, 
sprinkle some fine manure or good ferti
liser over the bed, rake it down fine, and 
if the weather is hot and dry give the 
whole surface a good soaking with the

The old plante witisoén throw outrun
ners which will strike on the newly 
ploughed leodrand the following spring 
the old plants may be removed to make

SS
• *»«

wfîm
wed an old bed

IRÉM that it

plough the 
the middle 

en fork out and

Z £ beds.—Mast. Plow-

Notes on Dairying.
To make dairying a success, certain 

things and conditions are necessary, and 
the belter these things and conditions 
are understood and carried out in prac
tice. the move desirable and the more 
j>erféct will be the product. The follow
ing are some of the points 
be observed :

I. The milk from healthy 
should be used.

± Avoid excitement of the cows, pro
duced by chaaiaa with dogs or in any 
other manner. Harsh treatment lessens 
the quantity and injures the quality of

j. Cows should have an abundance of 
suitable food and pure water, and salt 
kept where they can have ready access 
every day.

4. Cows should be kept from all foul 
odors, and not be allowed to eat or drink 
anything that will give taint to milk.

5. Milking should be done at 
hours, with clean bands, dean 
and clean stables, and the milk kept 
away from any contaminating odors.G. Milk should be >tfutt«f!Wmefflato 
ly after being jirawn, and not 
turbed till creamed- * *

7. Milk pails and other vessel* for 
keeping milk and cream, should be 
thoroughly cleansed—first well washed 

scalded with boiling water, and then 
aired to keep them perfectly 
Report of N. r. Dairyman's Association 
tn CWifry

An Arab will travel all day for day 
succession on a loaf of bread and 
handful of dates. The Italian 
Chinese laborers in our own country work 

on a diet quite as simple as any 
above described. The digestive appara
tus of these classes seems to be unde
veloped ; their palates are uncultivated 
—and so are their brains. They do not 
control business houses, or write books, 
or edit journals, or paint pictures or com
pose operas. They do not figure as in-

8 ill(
cows only

hard

ntors or philosophers. 
When we get glimpses into 

this most notable close of
the diet of 
our fellow-

we find that it is in many cases 
as severely simple as that of the Arab, 
though it may have greater variety. One 
of our ablest financiers is almost an 
anchorite at the table. A prominent 
railroad man toys with the food on his 
plate at the many dinners given him, 
and eats of plain and wholesome food at 
home. Our greatest Inventor seems to 
be almost superior to food or sleep. We 
know how meagre was the diet of Mozart 
and Bethoven. Froude, in his “ Life of 
Julius Cesar," makes it plain that it was 

because of -the food he ate that 
wee so meat, for he was singularly 

Perhaps the food he didn t
eat made him 

Wilkinson

be die-

and

not

(5fense John Garth) says :
- A • billy with good capon lined ’ is • 

garment difficult to ensoul Overeating 
is a tyrant against motion. It impedes 
the play, not only of the lungs, but of 
the other members. How plainly d i 
we see the small life in the scant breath 
of the unwieldy km vivant, whose lungs 
have porter’! work to do In lifting his 
disproportion ed paunch."

It is eminently fitting that we should 
take pains to have our food of the best 
quality, prepared in the best manner, 
and suited to our varions needs. Aleo- 
that it should be such in quantity that 
it shall not tax the powers of the body 
over much to digest it, but that it should 
merely suffice to keep the body in such 
a condition that it may be this best pos
sible servant to the higher nature 
within IL

Ingenuity an the Farm.
To be a skilful workman abotdd be the 
bition of the farmer as wall as the me

chanic. Men of the highest attainments 
in every calling are always in the ascen
dency. But bow is it with the former in 
general ?’ An idea here seems to prevail, 
end with some degree of aooOianr, too, 
that with the farmer it is a matter of 

k," that t he successful ones are those 
are so fortunate as to inherit or 

marry into a good flsrm, or are born with 
the proverbial “silver spoon in the mouth" 
in some other way. The reason why I 
say that the matter of took seems to to 
fluence formers more than other men si 
that they evidently have less apprecia
tion for the force and utility of brains or 
skilful attainments.

It is not sufficient that a man should 
know bow to manage a fractious horse, 
drive a four horse team, plough a straight 
furrow, or even raise a good crop of grain 
under favourable circumstances, bat it is 

Is there a word around which dusters equally as much in his line, and to his 
are endearing associations 7 As aaevi- credit, to be an adept at soma veterinary 

dence that the love of home is universal, work, do a little doctoring upon occasions, 
we have in many, if not all languages, to pickle a barrel of good meat, trim a 
proverbs referring to it “Home is home, 
be it ever so homely.” “An Englishman's 
house is his castle."—English. “1V> every 
llidite nest is fair."—French. “East and

“ lue 
that

Heae.

credit, to be an adept at i 
work, do a little doctoring 
to pickle a barrel of good meet, trim a 
fruit tree, set » hen or some cabbage 
plants, thin a bed < * 
score more of useful things.

And yet I think I am side in saying not 
one farmer in fifty will go into a garden 
and properly eet a plant or use a hoe or 
rake. And it want

bed of radishes and do a

west, at home (he beet”—German. “The 
reek of my own house Is better than the 
fire at tell* Home, my take long to
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praeehed by this servant of God. 
ÜmU ом the шмша of awakening and
bringing her to the Saviour. She oama 
with her hueband to New Germany and 
with him joined the Methodist church in 
1832, and until the time of bar death nan і 
a faithfcl member of the same. She had 
her share of toil and care ; for in addi
tion to the labor consequent on raising a 
large fismily, the poor and weary always 
found food and shelter under her hospit
able roof} nor was her church neglected, 
she cheerfully contributed of her means 
for its support, and in the early days of 
Methodism in New Germany, her bouse 
was open for preaching and prayer meet
ings, and many a tired servant of the 
Lord received more than “ a cup 
water in the name of a disciple." There 
are many who say that she did more than 
her duty, but she did not think so. In 
her last Illness, which was long and pain
ful, it wss the writer's privilege to sit 
beside her and bear her speak of all the 
way in which the Lord bad led her, and

wilt abet* wand tn Mure:.I5M
•Ml pas _ Hulbvaa, for hts ham at 

Ige aareas the upper W. lohs. with KUrate te « udeUea of lew, 
een Ht Lsaward's, Madeaa«ka 
HlBtt L Heel, *

hereЩт JtauMiy.
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made to the Ideal 

rtegald

aentonred to eue year's tmprtsenmsni 
This will help end these beastly essoes

mm, hetw--------------------------- -
Co and Yea Boren, Maine 
structure would be eioeedii 
fioul to the N. В H., aswetiee extremeir 
oonrenient to the MMunaerty an both 
aides of the river

— Inst atfmth the Canadian PeeHk 
Railway CoApany sold ftUJOO aores ef 
land to Manitoba for $99/*Ю-ог an 
arerage of $3.34 per acre, as against 11,- 
759 acres for $38^24—or an average at 
$3.25 in June of last year. During the 
first six months of this y 
has disposed of 134,967 acres for veo« ,- 
91V, as again it 42,737 acres for $100,6*1, 
during the corresponding period of last

It, by the Ber 1 H 
Her 1 G Able,
Ifol, !• 1 nortlls

Oecrma-Oou'tvr»—At Ми redden—
ef D. A.

_ The Hi Jobe Agricultural Bnsfotv 
bare deeidpd in bar# no exhibition this leva, to which 

each other.
— Aooerding ІЄ e

foli

rueson toe C P. It. tolegraj 
в Hi. John en»l Halifax.

itonsas, toe nts or u 
amounts to 344,AM» ions of sugar 
«3,860 tons of motames, against $47,860 
tons of sugar and 125,460 tons of 
molasses in toe previous 
_ The German traders in Seat Africa

oratt ÉtfftM
CdjMtta, ef Omerdale, Albert Co., N. B., 
to Uffiea. daughter of Імамі OelpttU,
e,Mroiow5u*n*u—At the Bap tut 

church, 8L Merlins, N. B.Aue.7, by Rev. 
W. F. Parker, Judaoo E. Hamilton, of 
Hopewell Cape, Albert Co., to Carrie 
Crandall, of 8t. Martin's N. B.

t
_ The crop* along the Ht. John river 

and on the line of the New Brunswick 
Hallway, are reported to be looking well. 

n.i Ini than 40 cars of steel rails
for the Northern Division of the I. C. R. 
left Ht. John for Moncton on Saturday

THE CHRIST
Vo

POWDER
VOL. ‘Vhave oomplained to Bismarck of the 

British trading companies, and have 
sought protection. The truth probably 
is that they are not able to stand fair 

petition from such princes in bosi. 
as are the British.

the
m,tost

ss many as post 
tunity to know 
81*6*1 AND !
decide whether 
It continued to 
scribe re, the pa 
of the year for 
desirous than 
thousand subsc 
by January n- 
oontinue to do 
past, by way of 
has all the wor! 
Will not our 
laymen take ti

on the work < 
work of God— 
our families ?

__The shipments of building stone
from Sackvill# in the .last fiscal year 
amounted to 2^40 tons, of the value of 
$14,592. fraths.— The rich man can afford to pay for 

life insurance ; the poor man can’t afford 
to do without it. To the former it is a 
luxury ; to the latter a neceuity. The one 
would like to leave his family a rich leg 
acy ; the other can't be happy unless he 
knows his family's bread is not to be 
buried in the coffin of their provider. 
The rich man can get the most insurance 
for the same money, and the 
the same insurance for 
in the Dominion Safety Fund 
dation, St. John, N. B,

Pure. — The Eiffel tower ia| proving a finan
cial success. From May 15 to July 16 
the receipts averaged £1,274 sterling a 
day. M. Eiffel bad estimated a revenue 
of £1.000 a day during the exhibition 
period, but this was then thought to be 
an over sanguine expectation.

— It is officiaUy announced that Em 
neror William, when departing from Cls- 
borne, expressed to the Queen bis utmost 
pleasure with his reception in England.

e also expressed the hope 
Queen, responding to his strong desire, 
would return his visit by going to Berlin.

_Official figures from India show that
the deficiency in the wheat crop is nearly 
double what it wss stated to bë s month 
ego. It turns out to be 25,918,704 bush
els less than the average for the past four 
years. Reports from the harvest fields 
all over England show increasing effects 
of the bad weather, with more mildew 
than has been known before in the last

The immense reservoir from which the 
city of Liverpool gets its water is in the 
Welsh mountains. It was made in ex
actly the same manner as the Johnstown 
dam was made, that is, by building a dam 
across a mountain valley. An enormous 
lake has thus been formed, and the peo
ple who live in the valley below it are 
doubtless not regarded by life insurance 
companies as the best “risks” in the

— The Queen of Great Britain is 
over a continent, 100 penin- 

1.000 lakes, 
10,000 islands. She 

and 900,000 warriors

Express Company 
shipment of a large lot of tinnen 

baddies to Montreal, the other day, via 
the Short Une.

— The Summerside Journal reports 
some very good hauls of mackerel lately, 
at Miminigasb, Kildare Capes, and other 
1-oints west, and at Souris.

— A large salt Water turtle, weighing 
71 pounds, may be seen near the corner 
ol Argyle and Buckingham streets, Hali
fax. It was captured in Jamaica.

— At Grafton, < arleton Co» N. B., a 
large bear, weighing some 300 As., was 
caught and killed, after a lively tussle, 
by Moses Mcjtonald and A. Scott.

— The Nova Scotia Central Co. receiv
ed recently a cheque for $54,000. being 
the subsidy for 20 miles oi road lately 
accepted by the Dominion government

— J. I*. Whelan, the big contractor who 
had a claim against the government 
house, at Quebec, for $300,000, has 
awarded $1*7,000 by the recent

— A Urg«- number of cars of steel rails 
for the I < . It. are being brought over 
the road from Ht John. They arrived 
there from Barrow in the ship !»rd Down

— The Dominion~N—as*S mmd WI..S.-.mri ."^Г'моге 
Irai”-a to- x kind*. and

mss-— br m*i la wen і* mum * tin the multi- 
-tod. a tow til. Mwil W. I «rill. alum, or

.as. K»wd. re. *al.l">i.l> I urea». KoTAL
Waal «•. !’■ - s mu < V h* w alt-м.. N. V

-wver nim
Rarrsi— At New Cornwall, July 9, 

Jacob Refuse, in the 67th year of bis age. 
Snow.—At Canso, Aug. 10,Of eoneump 

Elias Snow, aged 19 years. Our 
young brother died sweetly resting in his
bon,

of cold

DID YOU McLxax. At Johnston, Queens Co., Aug. 
of cholera infantum, Thomas D., aged 
years and five months, son of the late 

Thomas and Janie McLean. He is safe 
in the arms of Jesus.

Сак». — At her late residence, Bar 
View, 8t. Martina, Aug. 12, Mrs. Sarah 
A„ beloved wife of Deacon Charles Carr, 
of First Baptist church, aged 55 years. 
She fell asleep in Jesus.

Bradshaw.—Drowned off St. Martins, 
N. B., Aug. 8, by the capsising of sohr. 
Union, Wm. H. Bradshaw, aged 36 years 
and five months, son of Benjamin and 
Mary A. Bradshaw, of 8t. Martins.

Goodie.—At Sand Point, July 14, after 
a lingering illness of about 15 months. 
Mrs. T. A. Goodie, wife of Edmund 
Goodie. She died in 
of a glorious immortality. She leaves to 
mourn their loss » husband and eight 
children. May God in His infinate mercy 
sustain them in time of need.

four—At Salem, Havelock, Kings 
Co., July 14, Milo W., eldest son of 
Hiram Corey, in the 17th year of his age. 
An appropriate sermon was preached ny

poor man 
the least money, 

life Asso- І•4 tto РКІ/КИ іЛт«I tor the
Ë that the

isstfili s German Baking Powder?
‘ IF NOT

— The cotton mill men held their 
annual meeting at Montreal. August 14. 
Tjie N. B. and N. S. mills were repre
sented, Mr. A. Wright represents the 
Moncton mill. It was resolved to close 
down the mille during the first and last 
weeks of September, so that with the 
small stock on hand the position should 
naturally be a strong one. Prices are to 
remain unchanged, ranging up to 
cents per lb. and finer grades to 
cents. It was farther resolved to oon- 
t inue the association for another year.

— During the services in the Garrison 
church, Halifax, Sunday last, Rev. Mr. 
Edwards, the chaplain, announced that 
a large jewelled cross had been stolen 
from the front of the altar on Saturday 
night or Sunday meriting. It is supposed 
that the cross was qbnoxiou* to some at
tendant of the church, and was removed 
by him or her for this 
valuable. A quantity i 
much greater value and 
drawer were not touch 
show that the cross was not taken on ac
count of its value.

If the reports which reach os may 
1-е relied on, our French Canadian fellow

express her heartfelt thankfulness that 
she and her husband had been permitted 
to help in the Master's work, and that 
she was leaving some children behind 
her who were faithful 
Lord ; not that she trusted in anything 
that she or they had done or could do,— 
Christ was all in all to her. Besides the 
husband of her youth, the partner of her 
life’s joys and sorrows, with whom she 
lived so many years, she 
children, four of whom 
ben of the church. She has also 
for a little while, a very dear brother 
sister who are preparing for the coming, 
of their Lord. But the relatives are not 

only mourners, for her lose is deeply 
in the church and in the community,

totiJ№li If. Uru «lewtck, ope
workers for the
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has not lived in vain,—New Ger- 
шу is better to day for her 
ristian life and victorious d

but she— Mr. IV I Wortiuan, of .Salisbury, 
will whip till» •.«am about thirty cargoes 
of pulp wood |trom Moncton, Hackvilla 
and otori port* at the bead of the Bay of 
Kttndy 

n

C. E. ВвпШаш & Sods (Тії not
ofof silverware 

. some cash In a 
which goes to

Christian life and victorious death.
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111 las. Son promontories, 
2,000 rivers and 10,000 
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ST. JOHN, N. B„lquer or die. She 

at the signal 1,000 
000 sailors perform

battle to con 
bead and ;$'resets НЛЛ upward*.

d. .W.Im., ш tko plunMt tenu. ,hi„ of „d 100,000 «Uon pe 
ci,er,.bed mother tonme o»n ftir bor bidding on the ocean. She walk. 

n„h, that their ambition ami their aim j upon ;ре ^d 300,000,000 human
u to huihl up, not ere., an autonomou. feel ,h, lea., prea.ure of her foot.

EMESES
A good part of the ponderous by solidarity that has unite,1 them 

draulie machinery lor the Тнітеh dock тжоу territories, has found a natural 
of lbs shu, railway, has town sent by rail exproeeioD. i„ strengthening the role 
1-, Fort Elgin. Or the 7/Ю0 too* of steel between the two countries the
rails required tor the line, 2,130 tone have Emperor has created fresh guarantees of 
arrived el Halifax, and 39 carloads of

l№Ha£%ôs--iasrc‘«î5xrs
ofmdmmrrmU. Г**1!".1 і Houdm,. mid h. o.r.r o«d mon., 1»

2.l!7b.ttrftSLSfSta !to U wed on the line mar be in ferre-і ! ^ J* to!!, for
from the fact that there will be. in та | I? ї 
ctonery and raiU about IfiOO wrload. of ^
stoelTAwAersf Arrord. , ^ wurV hut formed s ™tal tribunal

— Hon. David Мсіиііап, one of the eompoeed 0f hU political enemtee, who 
moat prominent geutiemen in New virtually condemned him » «fore ti ey 
Brunswick, U one of the leading mem met. fle only asked good faith from the 
here of a large company which has been french people and the triumphs of the 
forme-1 to take the rnoas from a great preeenl ruler* would soon be a thing of 
bog near Musquash station, N. B., and , the past, 
ship for commercial purposes. The —— ....h.m. origin.lod mmi tiio, 40 .od
the moss has already been used to quite woods. He writes. “All those affllctext win,
•» "*“< '7, “77b",iur, •‘■™ibo1 AU
pones. It is 11 feet deep in the bog and 
one of its peculiarities is that it will 
absorb і00 per cent, of water or far 
more than a sponge. Mr. McLellan says 
that if they had 10,000 tone of the moss 
ready for shipment they could dispose '
«f it at $10 per ton.

Р0ВВПЖЕ.

boll tor 15 or to minutes.
AHNAPOLIS, 3ST. S.

By the Superior Side-Wheel Steamerssi.d Oak.I* Ash. «
it> that town 8RITZ ШЛТШ8 0B OEMS.

I XISBOLVE 1 Cake Tesst In мір of warm 
Y) milk, ad-1 teaspoonful salt, one quart 
lukewarm milk, 1 oup sugar, 1 tablespoonful 
butter, a egg*, half Golden Eagle Flour half 
Maednnrlrs (iriu U> make halter stiff enough 
to drop. Mix at night. Bake 1 n Muffin rings. 
Makes three dosen.

- Il і» est.mat'd that up 
! IM/Wyw . «I*. f< et of a hike pine 
j і-іч’іі shii-i-ed frotii Qu»bet this year 
I wilt, b IS far above * bat wee shipped out

- a-.l. M
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0RITZ JELLY.

1)011. MawtoneU’sllrUe as directed tor por- 
I") fidgr, whilst Urlts are twlllug dissolve a 
Ublespooatol of gelatine flavoring same to
last», vanilla »r lemon, pour flavor®,I gelellnr
lato Um bolted Or!la, poor the whole Into a 
eha^» allowing tu» same u> cool. Dish with

‘<•■111 .fished

I Hiring the -town poif of 
Wtwi.ldH k, Jos, K 

«•hub weighing 21

і eltoj.. Main street The fish 
1 і ami lived for alwwl thirty nnnulsw, 
f J - I - It employe» are remarking the 
t fresakiui from mfliwons ,.r serious arm 
k dents wbi« b ha» < Uara-ti rtxed lb«- I 

K tins season The numl»er of disabled 
ears sent into the *ho|* here for repair* 
і» many limes smaller than at this time

— Diphtheria of a moot malignant type 
is prevalent at Fort Mulgrave A young 
s-m of Thomas May, of that place, was 
seised with the distressing Kiala-f) three 

end succuml>e.| to it* dreadful 
was buried very early 
It is said ti> be spreading. 

—Mr. J Armour, ot the well known 
еві-rs. Armour A l 'o., Chicago, 
St. John by the Г. P. R. train 

the Victoria Hotel.

Med 1-і *• Leave 81 John tor Beeton, via East port end 
Monday, Wednesday

until September Wth
Portland, every 
Friday, at T.to a. au, 
every Hstunley evening at MS, tor Beeton

їм. and
'mUM'Uy, *t W<
picked u|< a liv« Leave AnnapoUs, calling at Ughy, tor Bow 

Tuesday and Friday afterANTI-DYSPEPTIC BREAD.
1 CAKE of Yeast ihormiggy «ttmolved In 1

to vsc!
sponge, let »ts«Ml until sponge Is ready піні 
begins to (all. add half pint lukewarm water 
or milk, salt I.. Uatr. і talileen.a.nfuisof browu 
sugar of undines. I run of Urlts tit every on® 
and oo® half «тре of (Mldan F.agl® П.ніг.вп- 
Ul dough la proper consistency, eover well, let 
stood In warm pine® until light, then mould
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Cuticura Remedies, 
Pièrce’s Medicines, 

Kendall’s Cure.

1 firm of M

and registered at 
Mrww Mr. Armour’s visit to St. John is to ar 

range for the erection of u refrige 
L ! which to store Chicago beef as It 

— Mr. 11 
bowed in і

1girth.. WH-NKKIiW. Kk-pt Jndl

аш і I ton Emery, Jacksonville, 
the office of the Woo-istock 

I el, I 'arleton Co., N. B., on Monday, 
a liamlsome sample of Hues inn їж-log» 
wheat, cut from the field exactly 100 

tin- sec-1 was *own. It wax 
ripe and w as w ell and heavily

^іеерогі, N. 8., Aug. 7, 
Rev. J. W. Tingley, —ж WATCHES, &L4TE

A ( Mtll lN
to the wife 
daughter.

toe Wholesale amt Retail at Lowest Kates.UNITED STATES.
, — The 'different manufacturing es tab 

lishmente of Ohio produced $34s,519,450 
last year from a capital of $202/.'96,839.

— A Portland paper says that Maine ! 
potato* fields are black with rust and is ' 
abundant reason to fear a very short

'■> апи t- swramed
Barker.—At the Baptist parsonage, 

Vernon River, .Тціу SU, to the wife of toe 
Rev. E. C. Barker,—a daughter. à со.’в
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40 King Street, St. JohnFinest Shoesgtamafle#.UNION — Adviciw reoeive-l in Sl John from 
, the і-remoter# of the direct eteamship 

line between St. John and -vew York, 
are to til» effect that tiie first trip of the 
steamer- will be made at an early -lay, 

I and that the line will be a permanent 
Mr. Newcomlie will tie in St. John

Sl
Vn.tedhSUkfU0«^tmentPtil Afriof- \ jêê/î bj'uiï'îtav’

ÎT JFrwl.ricto„, to y(Ln M. Kin,, of .b.
— Ibis a singular fact that tlie tunnel 

under The Hudson at New York, one of 
the biggeat enterprises of modern times, 
is rarely mentioned in the newspapers.
The tunnel is going quietly forward.
There has been expended on it $4,000,- 
00" and $2^00/Ю0 is on hand to proceed 
with. The distance is 5,700 feet. One 
of the two passages is completed a third 
of its length, and the other 
tenth of It.

— The Imports of the United .States

ЬІІЧІШШІІШ
0Î in. H.sii. - — The survey of the Harvey-Salisbury

■ îSTTittim' і f*orl Line lw-tween Fredericton anil 
і tiiatruetovs.' Harvey has l>een completwl. Tin- dis

ваше place.
Whbrlkr-Albrioiit.—At Fredericton, 

Aug. 14, by Rev. F. D. Crawley, W. Have
lock Wheeler, of Kingaclear, to Angelina 
Albright of Bright.

Maxm-MoFaruxs—At ti* residence 
of the bride's father, July 24, by the Rev. 
J. W. 8. Young, Albert E. Mann, to Min
nie McFarline, of Kings Co, N. B.

Pickrkv-Bakrr.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, August 1. by the Rev. 
F. И. Adams, Charles It Pickery, to Miee 
Carrie L. Baker, both of Yarmouth, N. 8.

[American papers please oopy.J
Campbrix-Nyr—At the residenoe of 

the groom, July 16, by the Rev. J. W. 8. 
Young, Walter N. Campbell, to Minnie 
Nye, all of Lower Woods took, Car. Co.,

Sxrlu-Dbxtbb—At Avondale, Aug. 5. 
by Rev. A. Freeman, Seward A. SneU, of 
the Commercial School, Windsor, to IL 
Pauline, eldest daughter of CapL Dexter, 
of Avondale.

Hobrx-Watsox.—At the residenoe of 
the bride's father. Upper G age town, Aux. 
14, by Rev. F. D. Crawley, Enoch G. 
Hoben of Fredericton to Minnie Watson

МоСАіппши-Нионжв—At the residence 
of the toide's mother, at Petitoodiae, N. 
B, July 25, William McCannell of Boston, 
Mass., to Emilie A. daughter of the late 
Jacob Hughes, Esq.

Ніеоіхв-СшгмАХ.—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, Aug. 14, by the Bev., 
T. A. Higgins, assisted by the" Rev. C. W. 
Williams, Walter V. Higgins, son of Dr. 
D. F. Higgins, to Edith E. Chipman, 
daughter of X. Z. Chipman Bsq^ all or 
Wolfville, N. 8.

Dblap-Drlap.—At the residenoe of the

tanr- hae- iieen shortened three miles 
rvey taken four years ago; 
mit level on the entire route 
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— The coal shipment* from <'a; 

too coilit-nee are some Ш00 tons ahead 
of last year. The outlook for Augu

The mines are now working to 
A number of the

more than aPatent Travelling Caps, HI I*

C_ r full capacity.
collieries are averaging over I/M*1 tons a 

he supply of shipping tonnage is 
present, and as fall orders are 

coming m the demand is increasing.
— A cloud burst at Salt Springs, Cum 

lier land Co., N. 8-, was the occasion of a 
good deal of damage. Portions of the 
Tntervolonial track ware tilled, while the 
fields bad the appearance of swiftly flow 
jpg rivers, so greet was the fall of w 
Ha) stacks were floated off, and 
sbierabir injury caused to 
storm was soon over, but і 
be felt

for the year ended 30th June last were 
$774/191),54V, and the exports $839,043,- 
332, showing an excess of exi-orti-, $64,aHACK $111 TIMEUIIG CAPS 2, showing an excess of exports, $64,- 
952,783. last year there was an excess 
of imports amounting to $46.926,4Ю. 

is the difference as to the balanee of 
in the two years was over nine bun 

dred millions of dollars. This is said to 
be the most remarkable change in one 
year in this respect in the commercial 
history of the country.

— ft appears from the Afi census of 
Massachusetts that there are in that 

144,460 persons of Canadian birth, 
(ich 78,160 are females. Of these 

65,820 are engaged in earning their living 
in shops, factories, or in domestic ana 
personal service. In 
show that 47 
birth are em 
domestics 
Of these 
15,976.

— Despatches from Bonds* Mate that 
friendly tribes have captured Singat.

— The Russian army will soon be pro
vided with breech loading rifle# which 
will carry a distance of 6,000

it
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state Ш
of whichFuit «sd Produce House. — The following waters in New Bruns

wick are set apart for the natural and 
artificial propagation of fiab :—“ The river 
Tomkedgewink ; the upper waters of the 
Beetifouche, from the Тошк r-1er wick to 
>U source ; the upper waters of the Res 
tigouebe, extending from And including 
I Jimmy’s Hole' to and including the tn- 
ouvance in neeugouone ami Victoria : 
the Jacquet: the river Carlo, above the 
bridge, on ft» Bathurst road : the Upeal- 
quitch, above the little fell.’

Mrs. KmmlU, of OpHaghUl, N. &, says, 
“AsVf'- ІШтяи cured me of Dtphtberla 
Creaii, also my hasband of Qulnsj . also my- 
■rtf rf Ithrumallsni. I would uot I* without■••siers

u of tie
feet, the returns 

females of Canadian 
in Massachusetts as 

і, nearly all in private families. 
47,597, Nora Soopa contributes
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flThe St. Crr'jr Soip M'fg Co.,
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Intending purchasers are invited to call 

and examine his stock and prices before

rorolUiw- on wll^Uoo.
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